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I AM A CAMERA
The Open Shut ter, The Open Wound
A Directorial Thesis by David M. Houghton

The following is a Master of Fine Arts directorial thesis.

It

will encompass all el ements of conceptualization, background , preparation,
staging, and performance of John Van Druten's I Am A Camera.

The elements

di scussed will include t he fol l owing:
I.

Process of Choi ce/Sel ection of the Piece

II. Evolution of the story, from Isherwood ' s Berli n Stories
to the movie Cabaret
III . Preparation for production - the search for a facility and
identification of technical problems
IV. Casting and Stagi ng
V.

Performance

VI . Aftermath and Reflections
The project was conceived, s ponsored , and mounted as a part of
t he "Second Season" of the Lindenwood College's Department of Performing
Arts in March of 1983 .

I undertook it as a requirement towards

fulfillment of a Master of Fine Arts degree in Directing/Theatre.

ELEMENT I
Process of Choice/Selection of I Am A Camera

A partial li st of my directing credits prior to the project in
question will help to put the selection process into perspective.
My first directorial experience was with a Baptist church during my
junior year in high school.

One of my love i nterests at the time was

given the task of finding someone to take charge of her church ' s newl y
formed Christian Drama Group, and I was selected.

My first attempt

at directing was a Ch r istian one-act called "The Cell."

From there,

a community theatre production of Barefoot in the Park and George S.
Kaufman's Still Alarm rounded out my projects as a director during
secondary school .
College undergraduate work at Southern Illinois University Edwardsville included directing productions of Old Times, The Zoo Story,
A Midsummer Night's Dream, Godspell, The Birthday Party, and a collection
of cuttings from the Bard's class i cs ca lled Shakespearean Blackouts in
the studio, and an unprecedented mainstage production of Plaza Suite.
Undergraduate class work included courses in all levels of acting and
directing for al l styles and a solid core of technical and design
courses in all areas .
Graduate work prior to the thesis project, was, ironi cal ly,
considerably more limited to class work and theory than in undergradua te
school and saw only productions of The Lady of Larkspur Lotion,
Henry IV, Part I, and another collection of Shakespeare scenes for
recruitment touring.
In summary, I felt that my previous experience , such as it was,

r
had offered me a wide and diversified background from which to choose
a culminati ng project.

My experience not only l ed me in the direction

of my ul timate choice of projects, but it also gave me a practical
sense of expectations about what I shoul d and about what I could
expect from a graduate thesis production.

So, with these background

factors in mind, I developed a criteria for play selection .
First, I looked for a project that would balance my belief that
a Master of Fine Arts thesis production should have full technical
support and my own patented brand of the KISS method (Keep It Simple,
Stupid).

My own ideas about play selecti on are based on the idea that,

as a director, you should avoid placing any more difficulties on yourself
than is absolutely necessary.

In other words, don't make trouble for

yoursel f by choosi ng a play that requires an earthquake onstage if you
can avoid it .

This philosophy also derives from the fact that I consider

myself to be an actor's director and i n my definition that means that
the most important element of any production is the actor as storytell er ,
and all other aspects of t he production are secondary and supportive.
This perspective leads me to choose works for production that are smal l
cast with well -developed characters that offer three dimension potential
for the actors.

I also try to avoid plays that require a large number

of unnatural events occurring onstage.

I have found that effects like

rain, snow , fire, explosions, and other spectacles stress the audience's
willing sus pension of disbelief unnecessarily and are bet ter left to
the movies .

Theatre i s for the actor.

Even the commonplace technical

support areas such as lights, costumes, and set should be in the show and
not be the show.

In summary, requirements for a play for my thesis were:

an

"actor's" piece with a simple technical shopping list and emphasi s
on pl ot and character deve l opment.

My goals were to demonstrate that

I had reached a point in my di rectorial training and devel opment that
I could sel ect, conceive, adapt if necessary (it was), and mount a fulllength production that best reflected not only my accumul ated tools as
a director, but to some degree the "styl e" that my own personal brand
of di recting had evol ved into.
My first sel ection was a "from the hip" personal preference.
Directing Harold Pinter's The Homecomi ng had been a goal of mi ne s i nce
I was introduced to the work in my f i nal year of secondary school.
I had met with a limited success in directing Pi nter's works, and fel t
I had a better- than-average grasp of his unique styl e, and an unli mi ted
affecti on for the pl aywright's pl ays.
that I rejected the notion.
and Si mon, and Al bee.

It was because of this "famil i arity"

I felt I had a foothol d on di rec ti ng Pinter,

I had studied Mill er in scene work, on paper, and

in theory unti l I felt I coul d readily delve i nto his works .

I had

prepared an extensive series of scenes from Tennessee Wil l iams ' A
Streetcar Named Desire and fe l t a handle on that playwright's style.

I

sought a work that whi l e not being foreig n or al ien in natu r e , would
force me into an area that I had not ventured into previously.

T~e

work needed to be a new sort of challenge , whi l e stil l fitting into
my own sel f - imposed requirements.

After about two weeks of reflection and

research, John Van Druten ' s I Am A Camera was chosen and approved by
my facul ty advisor and department chairman, Dr. Robert Peffers.
I first became aware of the Isherwood saga indirectly i n the earl y
'70's when Liza Minnelli's photograph appeared on t he cover of Time

maga zine announcing a story on the new movie Cabaret.

Little did I

know that this most contemporary and recent form of the story was only
t he latest edition in a l ong evolution of plot, character, and action.
My next contact with the work was in my sophomore year of undergraduate
work when the s tage musical version was performed as part of our mainstage
sea son.

The themes al one were enough to stir the l ocal chapter of the

American Nazi Party i nto br inging the show under its close and unwelcome
scrut i ny.

It was perhaps at t his point in time that I began to rea l ize

the fu l l contemporary relevance of the story , and how some th ings for
some peopl e had not changed.
From my assistant stage manager ' s vantage, I cou l d fee l t win ges
of fear in myself and everyone el se invol ved .

Wel l, if not actual

fear, then at least extreme discomfort as the i r watchful eyes perused our
open rehearsals and performances .

I remember being confused over

exactl y why I fe lt t his "fear, " but I knew di stinctl y that I did not
like it .
It was this i ndefineab l e legacy of intimidation and fear that gave
the work a very real and tagi ble sense of relevance.

What I was then

unaware of was that a much more poignant and concise statement on t he
human rel at i onshi p and reaction to this type of fear was already in
existence in t he f orm of I Am A Camera .
My first contact wit h the play came i n 1980 during a rare April
snowfa l l i n Nashvil l e, Tennessee.

Vanderb il t Un i vers i ty Theatre's

production of I Am A Camera was moving and effective to t he extent
that it hel ped me to def ine and articulate my own feelings about the
type of oppression that the Naz i movement was so indicative of .

These

feel ings and observations eventual l y evolved into the working concept

for my production of t he s how.

At this point, it is sufficient to

state that the script said things I felt needed to be said, and despite
some structural shortcomings , said them very well .
To sum up th i s selection process, I Am A Camera was chosen as my
thesis project because I fe l t it wo ul d:

1)

make a social st atement

that I felt was relevant both to myself and to th e commu nity, 2)
a stylistic stretch for my di rector i al ski ll s and lastly, 3)
li miting tec hnical requirements of fac i lity and t al ent pool.

was

met the

ELEMENT I I
Evolution of the Story - Berlin Stories to Cabaret

The story told by Christopher Isherwood of a small group of
people caught in 1930 Berlin during politi cal upheaval and the fears,
choices, and decisions that they face is effective in all its forms .
Its universal themes, human relationships, and statements on the human
condition under stress are given credence by i ts basis in real events and
characters .
Christopher Isherwood came to Berlin in 1929 and remai ned :t.intil
1934, hence being on hand for the world al tering rise of Adolf Hitler
and the early phases of minority persecution.

Paying his rent by teaching

English, he circul ated in all social circles .

His universal service,

the need to speak English, and his talent for speaking German, brought
him into contact with everyone from Communist subversives to Jewish
aristocrats to Nazi agitators .

These experiences over four years

provided material for a major novel and four short stories, all based
on real events he kept record of in his personal diary, which is the
first evol utionary link in the story that eventuall y became I Am A
Camera.
The novel, Mr. Norris Changes Trains or by its American title
The Last of Mr. Norris, dabbles in subtle decadences and subversions of
the time.

Although there are no characters or situations in "Mr . Norris"

that carry over into the I Am A Camera saga, Ihe atmosphere of intrigue
is thick and prevalent and well-establishes the mood for later works.
The other and more significant stories drawn from those four
years are the short stories "The Newaks ," "The Landauers," "Sally Bowles,"

and "Berlin Diary:

Autumn 1930 . "

Of these four, "Sally Bowles" appeared in a smal l se parate
volume in 1937 with the remaining three being published in their earliest
literary forms in issues of John Lehmann's New Writing .
It had been Isherwood's original intention to combine all material
recorded in hi s diary into one major novel, but he fou nd he could not
get all characters to jumble into journalistic coherency.

His working

title for the unified, expanded novel had been The Lost, a very
interesting insight into the writer's perspective of the time he spent
in that unstable Germany .
Eventually Isherwood combined his four s hort stories into a second
novel of his Berlin years.

The year 1939 saw the publication of

Goodbye to Berlin.
The final literary phase of the story came with the end of World
War II. In 1945 , New Directions republished The Last of Mr. Norris and
Goodbye to Berl in in the form they are now avai l able in, the double
novel, Berlin Stories .

Thus, ended the literary phase of the evolution

of the Berlin years, and thus began the theatrical evol uti on.
In his forward to the Berl in Stories, Isherwood writes of John
Van Druten's production for the s tage:
Then i n the summer of 1951 John Van Druten decided that
he could make a pl ay out of "Sally Bowles." His adaptation ,
I Am A Camera , was written with his usual skil l ed speed,
and was ready for production tha t fall. I arrived in New
York to s it in on rehearsa l s ... !
Isherwood found the embodiment of himself, his past, and the people
and s ituations he had known to be thought-provoking and perplexing.
He searched for the truth and past real ity of his lost youth:

As I watched those rehearsal s , I used to think a good
deal - sometimes comically, sometimes sentimentally about
the relation of life to art. In wri ting Goodbye to Berlin
I destroyed a certain portion of my real past . I did this
deliberately, because I preferred the simplified, more
creditable, more exciting fictitious past whi ch I'd created
to take its place. Indeed, it had now become hard for me to
remember just how things had really happened - that is to
say, how I had made them happen in my stories . And so,
gradual ly, the real past had disappeared, along with the
real Christopher Isherwood of twenty years ago. Only the
Chri stopher I sherwood of the stories remained.2
The effect of seeing one's past dramatized and presented in the
theatrical media is, must be, a very strange one .

The real meeting

the unrea l , the past colliding with the immediacy of the stage.
Isherwood reacted this way:
Watching my past being thus reinterpreted, revised and
transformed by all these talented peopl e upon the stage,
I said to myself: I am no longer an individual. I am a
co llaboration . I am in the public domain.3
Fifteen years passed, the story remained in its latest form.
Then in 1966 Ebb and Kander wrote the book and music for a new Broadway
musical, Ca baret.

It, and its fi l m successor of the same title,

will not be examined here, as they play no part in the evoluti on of
the textua l story as I adapted and interpreted it.

Later references

may be made to their respect ive contributions to the atmosphere and
individual character development, but for now, it is suffic ient to
say that the story of poeple in a city of extreme turmoil has been
universal and strong enough to survive seven major revisions and stil l
remain compelling and poignant.

ELEMENT III
A.

The Search For Performance Space

B.

Identifying Technical Problems

A.

The Search For Performance Space
My production was a test case.

A ground-breaker, i f you will.

Mine was the first directorial thesis producti on i n five years not
to be ass i gned t o the ma instage , and the first in two years anywhere.
It was al so the first of our department's relatively new admin i stration.
The exact significance of M.F.A. directorial productions and their
pl ace in the overall scheme of the department's goal s and procedures
was not cl ear, and my project was to be the first shot at clarification.
Lucky me.
With the new administration came the idea that a university theatrical
program was not compl ete without a lab or studio theatre to backstop
its mainstage work.

This idea was not unfamiliar to myself and other

graduate students who had experienced the benefit of such programs
at undergraduate school .

I t was pe rha ps partial ly because of this

experience that it was decided that I Am A Camera wou ld be the first
full-length production of Lindenwood Theatre's newl y conceived lab
theatre, official l y referred to at t he t i me as "The Second Season."
As far as a space for the production was concerned, that was
another matter.
evidence .

No wel l-suited facility for such an endeavor was in

The on l y theatre on campus, t he mainstage , was constantly

in production or being used f or set construction due to limited shop
facilit i es.
Througho ut discussions with Dr. Peffers and members of my graduate

committee, I remained steadfast in my belief that whatever facility
was chosen, it should offer potential for fu l l technical support .
I was determined that design options be as broad as possible in order
to enhance the conceptual process .
With this criteria in mind, several possibilities were examined
and dismissed.

Our acting studio was a converted art studio that was

initia l ly rejected because there was no existing lighting system.
Next examined was an auditorium/ l ecture ha l l in our Fine Arts Bui l ding .
This facility did have a li ghting system consisting of severa l
parabol ic alumini zed reflectors with extremel y limited dimming control.
The l ighting positions themselves were al l but unaccessibl e, making
focus or instrument interchangement doubtfu l at best.

These rest ri ctions ,

though troublesome , did not automati call y disq ual ify this performance
space .

What fina ll y di d el iminate Fine Ar ts Building, room 101 from

further consideration was stage depth.

Al though suggestion was made

of methods to temporar i ly extend t he playi ng area, i t was decided that
budget and manpower cons i derations did not al low for such adaptations .
The search continued.

More than one tour was subsequently made

of the campus to exami ne any and all possible _spaces.
I suppose t he one image I reca ll most vividl y in our search was
the day Dr. Peffers and I stood i n the midd l e of the l ong-abandoned
and useless swimmi ng pool in Butl er Hall kicking away cobwebs and trying
to envision i t as a performance space.

If nothing else, this experience

di d poin t up the di r e need for a l ab theatre space if there was to
ever be an ongoing "Second Season."
After seemi ngl y all potential spaces had been explored, from a
maintenance suppl y shed to our mainstage dressing rooms , I was about

to move off-campus in my search when Dr . Peffers presented a seemingly
acceptab le sol ution.

The St . Charles Presbyterian Church and Lindenwood

Col l ege Campus Chapel all - purpose room and auditorium was offered and
accepted.

The room itself was more than ample in si ze to accommodate

folded-chair seating.
area .

At one end was a 30' wide by 20 ' deep playing

It also had a house lighting system, crude, but at first glance

operable at about 80% of its origina l capacity.

rt had a storage room

in the wing area useable as a dressing room and green room, and
workable wing space for a single-set production.
The space had been selected and agreed on.
problems lay ahead, yet unforeseen .

Logistic and scheduling

All that could be done was to

begin the technical management process of identifying tec hnical problems
inherent to that performance space and requirements and procurement of
a design staff .

8.

Identifying Techni cal Problems
Initial discuss i ons with the design staff quickly helped to

identify the main, underlying technical problem in mounting the firs t
full-length lab thea t re production.

There were no technical provi s ions

for manpower, materials, or creative consultations for lab theatre
productions.
I immediately realized that manpower and material procurement would
be an uphill battl e.

As far as materials were considered, all stock

had been earmarked for other uses .
examination.

There was no flexibility at first

The design staff ' s attitude concerning manpower was discouraging

at best, if understandable.

It was sort of a "have at it and good luck . "

Needless to say , these considerations had a great influence on my
selecti on of a production staff.
Stage Manager:

It was evident from the beginning t he management

probl ems of this production would be extraordinary .

It would require

energetic attention and wel l -develo ped organizational skills .

After

a search rivaling only that for a space , it became apparent that there
were no veteran stage ma nagers avai l able.

My next choice was someone

energetic, enthused, and willing wi th basic organizational ski l l s.
My choice was freshman, Dara Townsend.

Properties:

Fortunately, our technical staff did have a permanent

props master who could expand his focus and energies to include our
production, Tony Michalak.
Costume Designer:

This was the one area that I fe l t I needed

to try to work from within t he department.

I needed someone with

sufficient design experience, familiarity with our costume shop, and
organizational skil l s adequate enough for the short move to an

unfamiliar space.
Set Designer:

The choice was senior Jack i e Goodal.
Needed here was someone with a background in set

work with limited resources and artistic sense enough to research and
develop a re-creation of a flat in 1930's Berlin.

After discovering that

there was no such person within our department, I employed the services
of Jeff Horvath.

Mr. Horvath's experience included professional work

and community theatre, which would have seemed to qualify him infinitely.
Light Design:

In this area, I was, ~erhaps, the most fortunate.

Art Lowell, a high school cohort, veteran of summer theatre from
scratch, and an electrical engineer for McDonnell-Dougl as, seemed
taylor-made for the specific problems of the production.
So, with a space and a production staff in order, I returned to
the text for concept and analysis in final preparation for the casting
and staging process.

ELEMENT IV
Casting and Staging

I have always maintained that th e single mos t important period
in the production process is the time between when you begin auditions
t o the time you post your cast list.

Considering myself an "actor's

director" as I do, I find the successful and prudent selection of a
cast even slightly more important than a production staff.

It i s in

this casting process that I feel a show either makes or breaks.
You may think from this that my tendency would be to cast only
tried and true friends in my productions.

Not true .

I find my instincts

on new, unfamiliar talent to have a very high rate of success , although
these excurs ions into the unknown are t he most risky.
that the artistic process cannot exist without r is k.

I have decided
Therefore, you

will usually find a balance of known, unknown, experienced , and unexperienced talent in my casts.

I Am A Camera was no exception .

When planni ng for auditions, I realized that requiring a prepared
piece would be counter-productive .

This stipul ation would only serve

to frighten away most potential auditioners under the excuse that
"they didn ' t have the time" to prepare.

Therefore, it was decided that

the format would be cold readings from the script .
The auditions had a fair turn -out and the following cast was
selected for the reasons given:
Christopher Isherwood - Tony Michalak.

In th i s actor, I perceived

both the maturity and the experience to understand Isherwood, while at
the same time having some of the same uncertainti es of ultimate direction.

conduct, requiring and actor with the experience t o accomplish t he rol e
and the human depth t o understand the character .
Natalia Landauer - Beth Houghton.

Tom had both.

I know what you're th inking and I

want to just say that if it were true, I would have cast her as Sal ly.
Seriously, this was one choice that I knew there was no risk involved
in.

Besides trusting her implicitl y, I had already seen her play the

role and I knew that she had the essence of what I needed from the
character.

In answer to any possible charges of nepoti sm, let me only

say that of the three women called back for Natalia, she was the only
one who felt it important enough to show up.

Ms. Houghton also spoke

German.
Fraul ein Schneider - Violet Horvath.

A second year graduate student,

my reasons for casting were mainly two.

First, Ms. Horvath's credential s

as a character actress were unquestionable.

Secondl y, her value as

a cast member was greatly increased by her experience in dialects
and her ability to impart this knowl edge to others.

Violet also had

a physical attribute necessary to the role - a large bust .
Clive - Greg Gobberdiel.

Greg, a graduate student in art, brought some

limited acting experience to the auditions.

Despite some inhibitions

and undeveloped disciplinary habits, I dec ided that for the two brief
scenes that Clive was in, I could get what I wanted.

This was a challenge

that I did not accept as readily as others, but my choices were limited.

r
The Staging Process:
The main problem in the staging process wa s not, as you might
expect with the actors, but with logi stic hassles.

The search for

rehearsal space was comparable only to the search for a performance space
in its scope and complications.

My main objective in the rehearsal

process was to find and maintain rehearsal space that wou l d put our
action out of the way so we would not be bothered, and that we could
call our own .

This objective failed miserably, but the results were

somewhat constructive .

Without going into specific details, let it

suffice to say that in a given week we may have rehearsed in three
different spaces from the acting sudio to the dressing room.

It was

confus i ng, distracting, discouraging, and frustrating, but it did have
one major benefit .

The cast and crew were very well-prepared for the

move into an unfami l iar performance space.

Adapting to new dimensions

had practical ly become second nature.
As is my standard operating procedure, the show was pre-blocked
and edi ted prior to the first rehearsal.
become that experimenting

My philosophy on blocking has

is well and good, following the actor's

i nstincts can be very constructive, but you'd better have a strong backstop
of concrete ideas when you go in.

I feel that the director should,

as much as possibl e, al l ow actors to find their own directions .

The director

should have very strong and set ideas about where he wants the show in
general and specific characters to eventually be.

These two ideas may

not seem to match up, but the success comes from helping the actors from
their own way to where you want them to go .

At the same time, the director

shoudl remain open to ideas that are either better than his, or of equal

,::::ZS

merit.

Suggestions are often lent more credence if they are the acto r 's .

In other words, if an actor has an idea that is just as good as yours,
use theirs because it will make them feel better, more confident, and
a more important part of the process.

So, with these and other basic

theories and phi l osophies in mind, I began the rehearsal process
and encountered t he following problems. They are presented as a representative cross-sampl e to demonstrate my skill level s in identifying and
coping with production probl ems .

The re l ative success of this process

will be examined in my disc ussion of the performances themse l ves .
Dialects.
casting process.

The script cal l s for several dia l ects, as noted in the
Work on di alects included dr i lls with Tony and Viol et.

The biggest problem encountered here was with Kate (Sally) .

The upper-

middle class British accent requ i red for the role was so far from her
own speech pattern that it was almost as if it were a completel y
foreign tongue.

The short German ph rases t hat she needed to speak were

practical l y an insurmountab l e probl em that eventually requi red a character
adjustment to cope wi th .
Besides cast members wit h heavy background in dialects, it was
of great aid t hat Violet and Beth had spent some time i n. England and
Germany .

Thei r i nsights proved inva l uab l e in determining proper

di al ects and i nterpretations.
Disci pline .

Tom Meuer was not a discipli ned ac t or .

I knew t his

when I cast hi m and wei ghed what I t hought he might be motivated to do
for t he show and what I thought he would be motivated to do for our
persona l friendship.
a minimum.

Promptness and attendance problems were kept to

The rea l disc i pline problems came with the text.

Not

l earning his l i nes was secondary to hi s using the smoke screen that he

I
had not yet "found himself" in the scene.

After go ing through my gamut

of direc t oria l t ools for motivati on, I final ly had to te ll him I felt
he was using thi s as an excuse .
Logi stics.
severely limited.

He responded to this tactic .

Time avai l able in the actual performance space was
Thi s meant being concerned with technical aspects

when t he focus should have been on acting considerations .

Perhaps the

most vivid example of what we were up against was that we could not have
a tec hni cal run-throu gh the Monday night of performance week because
the aud i torium was being used for a card party.
Add to this that the lighting system turned out to be only 50%
operationa l and t hat our set designer was rarely in evidence .

Ada ptations

were the order of the day.
A di scussion of how those and other considerations effected the
actual performances f ol lows in the next element.

ELEMENT V
Per f ormance

Long, l ate hours preparing the li ghting system for its maximum
possib l e output were at an end.

Last minute work on the set was

hurriedly completed, as our set designer had disappeared, never to
see a rehearsa l or performance .

The actors were rea dy.

They had

remained steadfast in their objectives and concentrati on.

The time

for performance had come.
Kate Wh ite was the biggest single success of the production .
Her progress in character work had been unmatched by her col leagues .
Her di alect had been mastered more than adequatel y to make that as pect
of her charact er extr emel y bel i evable . Her s i ng l e most notab l e accomplishment was the deve l opment of her text-subtext thought process . Her
focus on the character seemed absolute.

At any given t i me she could

be stopped and as ked what Sa ll y was t hi nking, feeling, wanting. She
always knew , and answered without hes i tation in a way that seemed to
wonder why I woul d need to inquire on something that cl ear .

I felt

that our Sa l ly Bowles was an exceptional one .
Our major overall problem i n performance was that of pace .

Some

of t he scenes are written begi nning on an upbeat note, suddenly brought
crashing down with the i ntrod uction of some piece of catastrophic
news.

Other scenes , such as the one after t he abortion, bei ng on a very

l ow l evel wi t h everyone i n pajamas and f eeling s i ck.

This emotional

ro l ler-coaster was too muc h for the actors to overcome completely.
Openi ng ni ght excitement carried the first performance well, but on the
second night the cha ll enge of pl aying the l ow-key moments with pace

and energy became too much in some spots .

I had not devoted sufficient

time in t he rehearsal process to s uccessfull y prepare the actors for
thi s eventuality.
Greg (Cl ive) i s in her ently a l ow- key person.

In an attempt to

counteract t he effect this might have had on his stage persona,
I had him attack the character head on .
of boundless energy .

Clive became almos t a dynamo

He took his entrances on the run, throwing people,

props, and set pieces to the four winds in an undying search for excitement.
Thi s tact seemed to work well and provided his cha racter wi t h the
needed motivation to suddenly leave as he does.
Tony (Christopher) accompli s hed the difficu l t task of presenting
his character as someone who is initial ly merely a passive observer,
and who then experiences the transformation into an active participant.
The romantic/nob l e relationship between Fritz and Natalia was
another area I fe l t was a s uccess.

The deci sion process, the desperation

1

of Fri tz s plight, and the strength of his eventual decision all seemed
to play very well and to stay clear of the overl y sentimental.
Violet (Fraulein Schneider) was also faced with an acting challenge
she handled very wel l.

Her grasp of the character s su per objective
1

and how it effected her conduct and her relationships was very
satis factory .

Violet, for her work on technical aspects of the show,

coaching in dialects , and as an actress, proved invaluable to the
production .
Technical Aspects in PerformanceSet.

The set , despite a l ess than compl ete commitment by the

designer, served its purpose well.

The atmosphere and flavor of the

production's hi storic period was adequatel y enhanced by the stage

environment.
Lighting.

The lighting concept had been t he s ta r k, revealing

effect of a fla sh bulb.

This was successfully accomplis hed through

t he use of sharp angles and ungell ed instruments.
Costumes .

Due to some very fortunate acquisitions the costumes

di d a lot to present the image of 1930 s Berlin successfully .
1

ELEMENT VI
Afte rma th and Refl ection s

A to tal of 43 people over two nights saw Lindenwood Col ege ' s
"Second Sea son" production of I Am A Camera.

Although i t could have

eas ily been a disappointment that not more peopl e saw the show,
I would not allow it to be .

What did disappoint me more than simple

numbers in attendance were the types of people who were not in attendance,
namely performing arts students, but I wi l l not dwell on that here.
The cast had been wel l -prepared for , and expected a low turn-out.
If the small audiences had an effect on their performance, it was not
in evidence. One of our goals had been to concentrate on the storytelling aspects of the work, and to do our job for whoever cared to
listen.

In this respect, I feel we succeeded .

My goals, as set forth in the beginning chapter of this thesis,
were all met with a ~igh degree of success.

There were few aspects

that coul d be called failures, mainly ideas that couldn't work and
therefore , had to be discarded in l ieu of others.
I fee l that I did what I set out to do as best I could, and
that is the ultimate success.
Beyond what I had set out to accomplish, I felt that I had laid
the ground work for a permanent lab theatre, and set a standard, such
as it was, for its productions .
I felt we had given six actors a chance to explore a rarely
seen piece, and brought a seldom seen chapter of the Isherwood/
Cabaret evolution before the public.
Finally, I fe l t I had consummated my s tatus as an M.F.A. director.

F
The project had been co nceived, constructed, and executed according
to the highest standards obtainable.

For this, I am proud of my

cast and crew, and very thankful to everyone who had a construct i ve
hand in the process.

TEXTUAL ANALYSIS

I.

I I.
I I I.
IV.

v.
VI.
VI I.

Given Circumstances
Dialogue
Dramatic Action
Characters
Idea
Tempos
Moods

Sub- Divisions :
l . Framework of the Pl ay: Given Circumstances and Di alogue
2. The Hard Core of the Pl ay : Dramatic Action and Character
3. The Derivatives of Dramatic Action: Idea, Tempos, and Moods

I.

Given Circumstances:
materi al i n a pl aysc ri pt that de l ineates t he env i ronment - the
special world of the play in wh i ch the act ion takes pl ace
Thi s includes:
1. Environmental conditions, specific co nditions, pl ace and t i me
2. Previous Acti on - al l that has happened before the action begins
3. Polar Atti tudes - points of view toward their environments held
by the principle characters

ENVIRONMENTAL FACTS
Act I, Scene I

1.

Geographical Location:
A rented room across th e passage from a small er one i n a boarding
house in Berlin, German. It i s mid-summer.

2.

Date: Late 1920 ' s - early 1930's.
Season: Mid-early summer
Time of Day: Tea- t ime, mid-afternoon
The s i gnificance of the date i s that i t makes the action occur
at the same time the Nazi party was rising to power in Germany.

3.

Economic Environment :
Class - l ower to midd l e.
Economic l evel is poor to moderate.

4.

Pol itical Envi ronment:
Extremely significant. Effects all characters. At start very unsteady . Nazi party is ''getting bolder, more arrogant . "
They are "ri oting in the streets."

5.

Socia l Environment:
Increasingly decadent lifestyle contrasts with Victorian heritage
against a shifting background of ethnic norms.

6.

Reli gi ous En vironment:
Formal controls . Formal religious controls seem to have very
little bearing on any particular player's behavior.

PREVIOUS ACTION

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

There has been heavy Nazi rioting.
Isherwood came to Berlin for a weekend and stayed on.
Isherwood has run out of money .
Isherwood has begun giving English lessons.
Isherwood has rented a room.
Isherwood has written a book with poor success.
Isherwood has been in Berlin for six months .
Fraulein Schneider was married for 11 years and then widowed.
Isherwood has l ost all his pupils except one for the summer.
Isherwood is two months behind in his rent to Schneider.
Fritz Wendal has had a rough time in business.
Sal l y Bowles has been a singer-actress at the Lady Windermere .
Natalia Landauer is the daughter of a "stinking rich" Jewish
department store owner.
Bowles has had trouble with her landlady .
Wendal is a former student of Isherwood.
Wendal and Bowles have known each other for an unspecified time.
Bowles has been having an affair with her accompanist, Klaus.
Bowl es had been paying 80 marks a month for her room.
Landauer has had a cold.
Bowles has slept with a variety of men.
Lancashire, England is Bowles• home.

22 . Bowles has been expelled from school by claiming she was pregnant .

POLAR ATTITUDES

Christopher
Beginning:
End:

"I am a camera, with its shutter open, quite passive . "

"The camera's taken all its pictures and now it's going away
to develop them."

Sally
Beginning:
End:

"I've got to have a free soul. You know, I think I'm
really rather a st range and extraordinary person, Chris."
"I' d love to see my name i n lights, but even if I had a first
night tomorrow, if something attractive turned up, I'd go afte r
it • II

Fritz
Beginning:
End:

"I need money. Maybe he r [Natalia's] father will take a
a l iki ng from me and give me a job in the busi ness."
"I know now I am in love with Nata l ia ."

Natalia
Beginning :
End:

"My dear young man, I am not sixty years old, and I can
go home unmolested all by myself."

"I do not think you know me.

I do not think I know myself . "

DIALOGUE

ImageryChristopher:

"Sally Bowles was a girl of about .. . I wonder how old
she is. Her face is young but her hands look terribly
old. And they were dirty too. Dirty as a little girl's
hands. Sally's hands were like the old hands of a
dirty little girl."

Sally:

"I'm afraid he' s rather a bloody person, really. Oh, Chris,
I am a lousy picker. It's always the duds who'll do me in."

Fritz:

"It is terrible. Lousy and terrible. Or I pull off a deal
in the next month, or I go as a gigolo."

Natalia:

"It is consumption.
in phlegm."

From the lungs .

They are consumed

ForcingFraulein Schneider:

"I have charged twenty-eight marks when times
were good . "
Schneider is "forcing" Chris to make an offer on the rent.

Fritz Wenda l :

"She is a friend of mine. Evnetually she is coming
around here this afternoon. I want that you should
know each other."
Wendal is ''forcing" Chris to inquire further on his relationship
with Sally.

Sally Bowles:

"Dear old mother's ruin. Gin will be wonderful.
Am I terribly late, Fritz darling?"
Bowl:es is "forcing" Fritz to bolster her ego by assuring her s he
is not late.

Christopher Isherwood:

"Really, Sally, that was a l ittle cruel .
Fritz really is in trouble . "
Isherwood is "forcing" Sally to offer an explanation as to why
she was so cruel to Fritz.

Natalia Landauer:

"I come back from the country two days before
yesterday. He comes to call on me that evening.
Fraulein, I think I have done you perhaps an
injust ice . "
Landauer i s "forcing" Sally to inquire as to what that injusti ce
might be .

►

Text/SubtextFraulein Schneider:
Text:

"You are too good, Herr Issyvoo.
comes . No matter whoever."

Subtext:

You entertain whoever

"I don ' t like this visitor, and he's coming at a
bad time . "

Fritz:
Text :

"Then if I should meet her and perhaps make a pass after
her , you would not mind?"

Subtext :

"I don't even know her, but if she's rich, I'll go for
i t • II

Sa 1l y:
Text :

"I thought you were Engl i sh."

Subtext:

"Al l true Englishmen keep a supply of whiskey on hand."

Christopher :
Text :

"She's very rich, you know.

Subtext:

And Fritz is very broke."

"Fritz plans on taki ng ad vanta ge of her for her money."

Natalia:
Text :

Subtext:

"And , Christopher , if you could stay away for just a
l itt l e whil e, it would be nice, too . I have something
that I wish to say to Fraulein Bowles."
"Buzz off, so I can ta l k to Sa ll y alone . "

►

CHARACTER BREAK-DOWN

Character DivisionPrimary: These divisi ons are tricky und er the traditional definitions
as Christopher can hardly be considered to be a pivotal character,
and at the same time finding the correct s l ots for Schneider and
Cli ve are equally hard since more seems to actually "happen"
to them than to Sal l y.
For f urther instruction in the brea k-down, let's check Hodge's exact
definitions:
"It is density that separates the primary characters
from secondary or supporting character s . "
Therefore, going by respective "densities ," would look like this :
Primary:
Chris
Sal ly
Fritz
Natalia
Secondary:
Fraulein Schneider
Cli ve
Mummy

Character ModelsChristopher: Charles Rancillio
Sally: Kate White
Fraulein Schneider: Marilyn McNee
Fritz: Bob Kra tky
Natalia: Mary Kn i pen
Cl ive: Hugh Hefner
Mrs. Watson : Pat Noonan

Character WantsChr i st opher - success without pain
Sally - pl easure without pain
Fraulein Schne ider - s urvival
Fritz - Natalia
Natalia - to know the world
Cli ve - happiness
Mrs . Wa t son - her little girl

Character Will sChristopher - hide behind a typewriter
Sally - search in beds across Europe
Fraulein Schnei der - betray, judge, follow masses
Fritz - risk li fe to face the truth
Natalia - expose her soul and heart
Clive - literally go anywhere in the world
Mrs. Watson - accept lies and distortions

Character Decorum (from the script)Christopher:

in his twenties, English and untidy, flannel trousers,
very dirty, and a s hirt
Fraulein Schneider: large, bosomy, German woman
Fritz: young and dark
Sall y : young and attractive, wears black si lk , a small cape, page
boy's cap, green fingernail s
Natalia: about twenty-two, correctly dressed, very German, formal
and decided
Cl ive: late thirties , l arge , American, blond, and drunki s h
Mrs . Watson : middle- aged, Engl i sh, i n tweeds, carries a cloak

►

WHAT THE PLAY COULD BE ABOUT
Decadence in 1930 Berlin
Early experiences of one of England' s foremost co ntemporary writers
Love between a man and woman against odds
Jewish plight in Nazi Germany
Transition period of Germany
Struggle of one man and hi s religious identity
Sally Bowles career off- stage
Survival
Awakening to human plight around you
Standing up for what you believe in
The evi l s of extra-marital sex
Hiding from the real world
Being prisoners and not knowing it
Standing by and watching someone die

ABSTRACT IMAGES/POSSIBLE CONCEPTS
Chris' Dunkirk, standing by in disbelief and apathy until you're
pinned to the sea and must run.
Safe and warm in bed while all around you people are freezing.
America, epitomized in Clive, wants to have a good time. Its tunnel
vision ignores global threat on the hori zon.
England, manifested by Sally, fails to perceive long-term consequences
of political events .
Germany, as represented by Fraulein Schneider, goes along with the
game to insure survival and maintain order .

►

AM A CAMERA - WORKING CONCEPT
The play is about the experience of Christopher Isherwood in
193O's Berlin. The action of a city in turmoil forces a transition
in the young writer from an apathetic neutral observer to a concerned
participant in the injustices taking pl ace around him.
There are a series of photographs taken by a photographer who's
intention it is to remain completely neutral. The photographs are
of a room and different people in that room. There are captions with
the pictures that tel l who the people are and what they are doing.
You cannot understand why the people are acting as they do and there
is no explanati on in the capti ons.
In these pictures of the room you can see a window in one corner .
You cannot te ll what is outside the window, but you know it must have
some effect on why the people do what tb~y do. Hoping to find out,
you make enlargements of the window. What you see, you are shocked
and horrified by, but then you understand the actions of the people
in the room, and know you must do something to help them .
The photographer can no longer remain objective, but must take
part in the very action he was observing.
The play is about concerning yourself onl y with what happens in
your house, only the things that effect you, and suddenly waking up
to the outside world and realizing that other people's problems are
your own, and hiding from them won't make them disappear.
The play is about remembering to look out the window.
Technical Manifestations of the ConceptStage:
Stage pictures that tell stories of relationships and characters,
at times "posing" for pictures of the mind.
Subtextual ly , there must always be the sense that this is a place
that is safe and that outside i s fear and danger .
Lighting:
Stark, contrasting images in camera -like f l ash effect and shadows .
Set:
Picture-frame, comfortable, sanctuary.
Costumes:
The characters sometimes dress up for the camera and are sometimes
caught in candid , unguarded moments.

HISTORY

First produced in November (28) 1951 at the Empire Theatre in New
York with the following cast:
Christopher

Wi 11 i am Pri nee

Fraul ein Schneider

Olga Fabian

Fritz

Martin Brooks

Sally

Julie Harris

Natalia

Marian Winters

Clive

Edward Andrews

Mrs. Watson

Catherine Willard

Produced by Gertrude Macy in association with Walter Starckle.
Directed by John Van Druten.
Designed by Boris Aronson.

HI STORY

Other plays on Broadway that season:
The Lady's Not For Burning
Country Girl
The House of Bernarda Alba
Bi lly Budd
Saint Joa n
Paint Your Wagon
Don Juan In Hell
Gigi
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nuniahare iogrJphy of Sally Bowles. the
British-ho . npatriate of high \<ll,uec
and c:mn~ti,-ely low mor-.sls, and without J~lic llanis's truly bri11ian
. . I perfonnimce Ill

tfM(_role•

t-ipt

. · .

.ft\

011I)·
PNW1th."I havt7ipa."15'-d sinre
Miu Ha"l' playt"(I the fr~led. strin,chean oot~nt nf -rht-' Memh" of the
\Veddin,c.J Witl,in tl,i~ ti_,_lll~ .u\tl wflh thll
pathetic.-. ~II.mt. .11•1 n~bly attraq
tiYe pmr.~·,11 nf .1 fnas?r:i~ amel. tJ!t
onn· •pr11111i,i11~ , 01111i:,1,•, 1,._,,.,m,~ 11111•
of lllt' .\11w1 i,·.,11 rlw.,r.·, ·, ol,•1111111~tral,h·

fin,· ;u·ln·,""'-

Newsweek, Dec . 10, 1951, p.47 .

PLAYWRIGHT SUMMARY

John Van Druten 1901-1957
Originally of Dutch extraction, Van Druten was born in London, but
later became an American citizen.
Hi s first work of note was Young Woodley, produced in New York in
1925 .
Other works included light comedies such as:
After All 1929
London Wa l l 1931
There's Al ways Juliet 1935
The Distaff Side 1936
Bell, Book and Candle 1954
I Am A Camera was adapted from Christopher Isherwood's Berl in Stories
in 1951.
It should be noted here that in 1966 the now popular, much performed
Broadway musical Cabaret opened.

Reviews:

Wltb U- .-utance of • temark· r ~~GA
J~lum=.. •~~
a.bl• actreu. John. van Drute:n bu hom O)Ntophe:r UhtrwoOd'I ·· 8,alln Storia.""
put tosether an lmprompt~ acting :•~,~.:~
t~
piece ''I Am a Camen1, which ~•-•h: ...,..,.., ., c•nr""• .,..,., ••
open.S at the Empire I.Ult evenJ.nr.
wauu 81arc:11t. ., ta,
Th• act:rua la Julie Hurla, who out.t...,.. ...,..............-...w1u1am ..,.,_
u
t
boy 1D rn•kl■ Sd1Ml4tt .. ••..••••. .•.•.•o ua hW&a
wa.e pIa:,._....
.... g & ra ea om·
F'rtU Wf'l'ldtl • . ••••••••••••••
wart1n
th• um• the&tre two yean ago. ~
Now ahe la playing a Cllb.- bl'1188)', o,.. 11ort1. ., . .. , ...........~"'"" . ...
1
tempera.mt ,ta1 .voman ot the Mn.
.o.•JHri... • aaN1

.J:~·

•:-~•-;:r:.= •::

=~~~-::.~

H

•••

me:,

AT THE THEATRE

'°u':..;·::::::.·:::::.·:.~•·,t:!:•.R:ttn

••---o.COllrtNW.cL •·

world-all :Jevemeu, all aophlaU•
.
cation.. 81\i , play■ ,wlth a rirtuoaily llah peoplej foollnf =n~or: I
and an hOllesty that are aJtoret,her younf peop e •~re 111 ; ,
•
otunnlnr, and that ftllew an old London and Pana In
pnviou■
lmpre•lon that M1u Rani■ hu decad~
the qulck■tlver and lbe genlu■ we That la why It I• b , to accept
all lone' to dl100ver on the otage. "I Am a C&mera.';Jl<a an a cting
·
piece and to be glfat dul Cor the
•
•
•
perlecllon of the stage work· that
n.. pbr-,ua ''lmproqiptu acting 11 In It. Out of his own memorle•
piece" Indicate• fthe diltlcllity o( of Berlin Boria Aronson hll.8 de·
de■crlblng Mr. van Druten'• play. signed a' mouldy, dingy pension
It la Interesting. It contaille teV• room that rew or living and lneral fuctnatlng charactera.
It dlcates the rootleaanea• of the
touche■ on a few vital principles. fable. A• hie own direct.or. Mr.
It !1 written with the lngraUat- van Druten has done a auperb Job.
Ing Informality of ht, beat work.
•
•
•
But "I Am a C&men1" keep• losing ln the part of the younr writer,
Ila wa y au throurh the evening. William Prine. 11 excellent. HI•
Although It nev~r 11 dull, It never acting la as dCortlea,t ,and u en•
accompllahea _n,,uch.
gaging ._. the writing, and he
Mr. •an 1Dru_ten h~ adapted lt oatche,i all the friendliness. the In•
from aoltle ■ton•• Chr11t.opher lsh- effectualne.,• and the vagn..nt
erwood wrote about life In Berlin miag;vlaga of the part. Marlln
In the flnit day, or the Nazi•. One Brooka i• also Cirat-ni.t., u a n ap•
loc the two pnnclpal ch.ll.Mlclera la prehens.ive young· ma n of Be.rlt.n.
named Chrl•t~ph.er IaherwOOd. He and Marian Winters give., a ten11 a young- wnter who, like a ca.m• der. poignant performance u a
e~a wll.b the ■huller open, la tal<1ng Jewlah gtrl moving toward an
p1c~ures of people and place■ tr:i a ominous world.
penod of htatory. He la reporting There ts an Immensely enjoyable ,
how a crucial moment In the Lf· performance o f a aociab:e 1&.ndl-.dy
Cairo or th• world loolted to a by- by Olga Fabian · who la full of
itander.
temperarMnt. C&lherine WUlard
•
•
•
playa lbe more conventional part
On the .,t,ole. they looked ran- of an Engll•b lady diaturbed by her
do"\ and amuatng. For "I Am a daugbter'a behavior; and Edward
Camua" ,. tundammtally the Andrew• II.eta a flamboyant. ric h
character 11kelch of ao elCerv•- Amerl"11n who canMt be trutted In
cent. amoral ~llah gtrl who ls a crlslL
I
llvinr a Bohemian life In Bulin Mr. van Druten hu written blgi
~•rti■ Broolta. left. hri• Barrio ud WIiiiam rrinco in • oc,ne
and or young Chrlatopher uher- """"'" for hi• 1JP.i)Ort ant chsrac•' I
wOOd, who likes he.r, enjoy, her le ra. The 1ce n....,ring true; the
from ..I A• a Ca•«• : •
company and wonders about the c haracters are au.rch1ngly ob•
futility of what he is doing. 1bere 1erved. and '°e actinr-partk uare rumbling& or hootlllty to the tarly by Miu Harri_.!, lllumlnatJ.,.,,, and a pa.Ir of young Jewa Ing and exciting. In view of the
brtnr lhelr problems Into the play high quaIJty or the workman1h1p.
for a mom,nt or two,
la ll UDCT&leCul to wl•h lhat "I
But on the whole, Mr. Iaher- Am a Camera" had ~ to ay In
wood'a carn■ra aho,t,a nothlllC mon the theatre! Or that the pbotoe•
than the llanlm..-nim anUc:a ot raplly wen a little ai,u,,.r with •
a couple ot imm-1,. likable Enc• wld.er pe~ctive !
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I
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New York Times, Nov. 29, 1951, "Amusements," p . 57 .
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..have said last goodbyes. Sally has turned.inJhe
the _. doorway as she d~parts, ."I do love you,•-: she
streets. Under 'the surface wit: lies a heavy . ~ says, and with a wave and a smile has followed
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Director's First Contact With
I AM A CAMERA

1979

PLAYWRIGHT SUMMARY

John Van Druten 1901-1957
Original ly of Dutch extraction, Van Druten was born in London, but
later became an American citizen .
Hi s first work of note was Young Woodley, produced in New York in
1925.
Other works included light comed i es such as:
After Al l 1929
London Wall 1931
There ' s Always Juliet 1935
The Distaff Side 1936
Bell, Book and Candle 1954
I Am A Camera was adapted from Chri stopher I sherwood's Berl in Stories
in 1951.
It shoul d be noted here that in 1966 the now popular, much performed
Broadway musical Cabaret opened .
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1.

I am a camera.
A.

Christopher man-handles himself.
Exposition

I AM A CAMERA
ACT I
SCENE

1

1be scene lbrougboul is a room in 'Fraulein
Scbneider's flat in 'Berlin around 1930. 1be bed is bidden.
or partially so, bebind curtains upstage L. The door to
tbe ball is in lbe R. wall. 'Windows in lbe L. wall. ~
room is excessively yerman and middle-class. 1bere is a
tall, tiled stove witb an angel on ii upstage R. .A combina•
lion washstand-cupboard like a yotbic shrine by lbe curtains upstage against L. wall . .A best chair like a bishop's
throne L. of stove. .Antlers make a kind of batstand by
lbe door. 1bere is a small table for lea now standing R.
of wardrobe. 1be wardrobe is c. against rear wall, bebind
curtains and L . of bed. .A backless sofa, or coucb, D. c .,
and a pouffe D. R. of ii . .A large tavle (used as Cbrislopher's desk) o. L. by the window piled with books, papers
and notebooks. .A chair by the table and another cbair
against L. wall, downstage of washstand. 1bere are one
or two good :Medici prints on lbe walls, between beavy
yerman engraoings.
TIME: .A summer af lernoon.
'When tbe curtain rises, tbe stage is dark except for a
ligbl on Christopher 1sberwood. sealed alone al the lable
o. L. 'He is in bis twenties, English and untidy. '.He wears
flannel trousers, very dirty, and a sbirr. ('.He wears Ibis
througbout lbe? play. 1he only change will be in bis lie.)
'.He is writing and smoking. 1ben be stops and reads over
what be bas written.
SCENE:

I\ o-JRISTOPHER. (Readi11g aloud.)

ast few da s there has

been a lot of Nazi rioting in the streets, here in Berlin. They are
laetting bolder, more a.rrogant." ('.He stops.) No, that's all wrong.
I('.He crumples tbe pa9e and tbrows it aside.) That's not the right
9

r,.

2.

01------- - -- \..::/

way to start. It's sheer joumalism. I must explain who it is who is
telling all this-a typical beachcomber of the big city. He comes
to Berlin for the week•end, stays on, runs out of money, starts
giving English lessons. Now he sits in a rented room, waiting for
something to happen-something that will help him understand
what his life is all about. (Rises, pouring beer inlo .a glass, and sits
on end of table.) When Lord Tennyson wanted to write a poem,
they say he used to put himself into a mystic trance by just repeating his own name. Alfred Tennyson. Christopher Isherwood.
Christopher Isherwood. Christopher Isherwood. I like the sound of
my name. "Alone among the writers of his generation, Christopher
Isherwood can be said to have achieved true greatness." (Drinks.)
Shut up, idiot. The only book I ever published got nve reviews, aU
bad, and sold two hundred and thirty-three copies to date. And I
haven't even started this new one, though I've been here six months
already. (Sits al lbe table again.) Well, you're going to start now,
this minute. You're not leaving this chair until you do. Write
"Chapter One." (Does so.) Good. Now begin. Create something.
Anything. (1-le wriles, lben reads.) " I am a camera, with its shutter
open, quite passive. Soms day all of this will have to be developed,
----M'refuHy prjnted, fixed,1 ('Jbe lights come up on tbe room. 1bere
is a knock on lbe door.) Who's that?A
SCHNEIDER. (Off.) It is I, Herr Issyvoo.8
CHRISTOPHER. Come in, Fraulein. (Schneider comes in, sbe isC

a large, bosomy, Qerman woman. and cnrries a lace lea-cloth. Sbe
crosses to tea table u . c. and puts d olb down on it.)

SCHNELDER. I bring you this tea-cloth. When you are having a D
lady guest, you can trust Schnciderschen to make things elegant.
(Crosses lo poufle o. R. and picks up books and papers.) Now,
where do you want all of these things to go, Herr lssyvoo?
CHRISTOPHER. Oh, put them on the floor.~
SCHNEIDER. But you cannot put things on the 0oor. (Crosses F
up to bebind couch.)
CHRISTOPHER. There are a lot of things there already. G
SCHNEIDER. But they must not stay there, not if a lady is com- H
ing. It does not look good at all. (Picks up pile of laundry from
coucb.)
Q-IRISTOPHER. You'd better put them on the bed. She won't bc_:x:looking at the bed.
!9

Fraulein Schneider
A. Schneider di stracts Chri stopher.
B. Schneider coos at Christopher.
C. Chri stopher invites Schneider.
D. Schneider mothers Christopher.
E. Christopher juggles Schneider.
F. Schne ider scolds Christopher.
G. Christopher excuses himself.
H. Schneider mothers Christopher.
I. Christopher gives in t o Schneider.
J. Schneider teases Christopher.
Schneider primps Christopher.

3.

Young and Saucey
A.
B.
C.
D.

Christopher scolds Schn ei der.
Schneider shows Christo pher.
Christopher strokes Schnedier.
Schneider strokes herself.
Schneider plays tag with Christopher.

-:5"CHNEIDER. And how do you know that, Herr lssyvoo? A
,andsome man like you? (~oves lo L. end of coucb.)

fl
4.

A.

5.

6.

Schnedier excites herself.
Schnei der remembers husband .
Exposition - Schneider

One of my pupils
A.
B.

Schneider probes Christopher.
Christopher pouts to Schneider .
Christopher sighs to Schneider.
Chri stopher feels sorry for himself.
Exposition - Natalia

I can't go on living here.

tHRISfOPHER (Fdinleio Scboeidec J'ro SJ1cpcised at yon.
('Wilb a big laugh.) Oh, H err Issyvoo. I have been
foung, too. Young and saucy. (Rather arcbly, she takes tbe lbings

8 ;CHNEIDER.

Suitcases

o tbe bed behind the curtains.)
<C.. :HRISfOPHER. I suppose you had a great many admirers, Friuein Schneider? (Picks up books from couch. During this sptecb
1chneider crosses lo coucb, picks up towel and hangs ii 011 rail
~- s. of washstand, then returns lo R. of Cbristopber.)
0 5CHNEIDER. Oh, I had doz.ens, Herr lssyvoo. Lll(.-,..Cb.u.uciwstcuafl'pbw:e::.1..c_,.pwic.-ks.._ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _
~ ,p magazines on floor and puts lbem on fable.) But only one
lriend. (Sbe returns for more stuff.) Eeven years we were to·
iether. Then he died. And it was after that that I became fat. The
oosom, you know. It grew and it grew. And it is such a weight to
about with you. ft is like carrying a suitcase. Two suitascs.
(Crosses lo below couch, picks up dressing gown and slippers, tbffl
to chair u . R. for pyjamas, all of whicb she puls into wardro~.
Christopher rises.) And it is sad that it should all have grown after
/he died. He was a man for bosoms. ft would have made him so
f\ happy. And now it does no one any good. tJlli, !,IOHPB hd1--y.oa.. .
Iare expecting: she is very attractive? (Crosses to bed and clo~s

brry

(

- --©

[curtains.)

A.

Christopher tugs Schneider .
B. Schneider answers Christopher.
C. Christopher jolts Schneider.
D. Schneider whines to Christopher.
E. Christopher strokes Schneider.
F. Schneider comforts Christopher.
G. Christopher pays off Schneider.
Christopher pl ays tag with Schneider .

7.

Little room across the hall
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.

Christopher probes Schneider.
Schneider mothers Chri stopher.
Schneider i s stroked by Christopher.
Schneider purrs to Christopher .
Christopher probes Schneider.
Schneider pacifies Christopher.

{!J)

f?> CHRISTOPHER.

.

She is one of my pupils. She wanted to see
where r Hved. Though when I say she is one of my pupils, it isn't
true. She's the only one l have left. The others have all gone away
Afor the summer. (1ums and steps lo ber.)lmulcin Schneider, I
have got to have a talk with you.
SCHNEIDER. Ja, Herr Issyvoo?
c CHRISfOPHER. I don't think I can go on living here.
0SCHNEIDER. What? Oh, H err lssyvoo, you are not going to
leave me? Arc you not comfortable here?
fi CHRISfOPHER. Yes, l am very comfortable here. It's just. that
I can't afford it.
P°' SCHNETOER. Oh, that can wait.
Gf+ CHRISTOPHER. No. It's been waiting too long. I haven't paid
you for two vionths, not properly. I've got it here. (1akes nwne,
from
u,allet.) LI wasjust won_dering: that little r29m acr~,,._r_
1
passage, just across the passage, that's not let?
e> SCHNEIDER. But it is so small, Herr lssyvoo. Why, you coul<

l3

f/)

_ _____

Christopher and Schneider stroke each other .
Ex position and Character deve l opment.
8.

Komm Susser
A.

Q\______ _
\;,V

({§)f----

hardly get into it. And what do I do with this room? With the
summer coming on, I shall never find a tenant for it.
CHRISTOPHER. ('J-landing &er money.) Oh, I'm sure you will.C
SCHNEIDER. Dankc. I)
CHRISTOPHER. And until you do, why don't yon live in it /E
yourself, instead of the sitting-room?
SCHNEIDER. (Bringing i..:,;., lo u. L. of coucb and setting teaclotb.) I like the sitting-room. (Cbristopber sits c. of coucb:> I ~
can oo on to t e comer an sec w
s going on. n
1cve
me, H err lssyvoo, there is plenty. Those women, they are as old
as I am-almost-and they stand there and whisper t.o all the men
who pass by: Komm, Susser. And believe me, Herr lssyvoo, they
come. (~fove.s round to front of table.) Sometimes I think I sh.all
adopt that profession myself.
___CH
__
R_IST-O
_P_H_ER~.\Can I rent the other room, Fraulein Schneider? ft
What do yon charge for it?
SCHNEIDER. (Crossing to above coucb, L of Cbristopber.) I 8
have charged twenty-eight marks when times were good.
CHRISTOPHER. I can't afford twcnty-eightc,
SCHNEIDER. (Ruffling bis bair.) Ach, du armer Junger. Bat of lJ)
course you can rent it. I will not have you leave. Yoo rent it for
twenty marks.
CHRISTOPHER. You're very sweet, Fraulein SchneiderSSCHNFIDFR I Sweet? Ja. Once I was sweet. Sweet as a sugar A
cake. Now I am sweet like a fat old bon. (Crosses lo lable ond
tidies it.) And soon yon make a great de.al of money with yoar
stories that you arc always writing, and you take this room .igain, .
and everyone is happy once more..
'
CHRISTOPHER. I'll bay you a fur coat.
SOiNEIDER. Jal And then I become one of the ladies. Only I will C.
not go up and down the street in those high heels. I sit at my
window in my fur coat and call out, "Komm, Susser." Komm to
the third floor. And then I open the coat a little, just a little, and
what do yon think I have on underneath? Nothing! I have nothing
AD nndcrocatb (Bell rings )
Gott, there is the bell. It will be
your young lady. (1akes beer bottle, glass and plate from toble

B

®-- -

:l\ch

A

and crosses to door.)
CHRISTOPHER. You need not tell her that I am leaving this f,
room.
SCHNEIDER. (On ber way out.) But of c:ourse not, Herr lssyvoo.C.
12

9.

Twenty-eight marks when times were good.
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

10.

Christopher slams Schneider.
Schneider s lams Christopher .
Chri stopher sputters to Schneider .
Schneider mothers Chri stppher.
Chri s topher strokes Schneider.

A fur coat
A.
B.
C.

11.

Schneider excites herself.
Schneider fantasizes to herself and Ch r istopher.
Character development .

Schneider strokes Chri stopher.
Christopher strokes Schneider .
Schneider excites herself.
Christopher and Schneider fantasize.

Your you ng lady
A.
B.
C.

Schneider is jolted by the bell .
Christopher confides in Schneider.
Schneider mothers Christopher.
Schneider plays matchmaker with Christopher .
Transition

(jj
12.

Herr Wendel
A. Fritz probes Schneider .
B. Schneider shoos Fritz.
C. Fritz brushes Schneider aside.
D. Christopher greets Fritz.
E. Fritz teases Christopher.
F. Christopher welcomes Fritz.
G. Fritz asserts hi mself.
H. Chi r stopher probes Schneider.
I . Schneider teases Fritz .
J. Fritz primps himself .
Fri tz and Schneider spar.

You can trust me perfectly. (1urns to bim.) And I will bring you
paper serviettes for your coffee. Most ladylike. Ladies appreciate
these things. ( yoes out, leaving door open. Cb ristopber crosses to

wasbstand and straigbtens bis tie.)

FRJTZ. (Olf.)I Herr !ssyyoo'

CHNEIDER. (Off.) N ein, nein, Herr Wendel. Sie konnen nicht
nein gehen. Herr lssyvoo erwartet heute cine Dame.
CfRlTZ. (Off.) Aber ich muss mit
sprechen. Christopher.
Christopher.
(JCHRISTO PHER. (yoing to door.) Fritz. ('Jritz enters, young and

- - -----@

iron

dark.)

13.

The world is lousy
A.
B.
C.
D.

Fri tz provo kes Ch r istopher .
Christopher probes Fritz .
Fri tz soli ci ts Chr i sto pher .
Fritz soli ci ts sympathy f rom Christopher.

(
14 .

Who is Sall y?
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.

Christopher repri mands Fritz .
Fritz provokes Christopher (about Sal l y).
Chr i stopher probes Fri tz (takes bait).
Fr itz primps Chr istopher.
Ch ri stopher probes Fr i tz.
Fri tz provokes Christopher.
Christopher probes Fritz.
Fritz strokes Sall y .
Fritz wets Christopher s appetite.
1

~ FRITZ. (At door.) Fraulein Schneider says I cannot come in. Sh.c
~ays you expect a lady.
P,-CHRISTOPHER. Yes, I do. But that's all right. Come in, Fritz.
(Schneider stands bebind.) Do you want some coffee? One of my
pupils is coming.
GFRITZ. But yes, I would like some coffee. Bladt coffee.
J-1 CHRISTOPHER. Will you make enough for three, Friulcin
Schneider ?
,:t.sCHNEIDER. You are too good, H err (ssyvoo. Yoa entertain
whoever comes. N o matter whoever. (yoes out, sbutting iwor.
Cbristopber takes 'Jritz's bat and cane. '.He bangs bat ors batstand
and puts cane in umbrella stand.)
-(' FRTIZ. (Crosses in front of coucb to L. of if, taking gloves off.) (
J) do not think your landlady likes me. And that is with me all
right. Ultimately, I do not h1ce her, too. fin fact, I think the world
is lousy.
€, OiRISTO PHER. Is basiness bad? (Coming down to R. of 1rltz

A

- ------~

and offering cigarette wbicb be refuses.)

C FRITZ. It is terrible. Lousy and terrible. Or I pull of I

new deal
,A in the next month, or I go as a gigolo.
'!II CHRISTOPHER. (Sits R. end of coucb and ligbts cigar•fle.)

Ei.thcr::::0c I'm soa;y That's just foccc a£ habit

l3 FRITZ. I am speaking a lousy English just now. Sally says maybe
she will give me a few lessons.
C CHRISTOPHER. Who is Sally ?
DFRITZ. (Crossing above coucb to

L. of Cbristopber.) She is a
frimd of mine. Eventually she is coming around here this after

noon. I want that you should know each other.
~CHRISTOPHER. Is she a girl frie--d of yours?

,r,;-;-.,

- - -- - - - - - ~

15 .

1

A--

B

J.

H

®------ - -_.o-m
.......
~(

A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.
I.

FRITZ. Not yet. But she is wonderful, Chris. ,:;.
CHR!SfOPHER. Who is she? What does she do?
FRITZ. She is an actress. She sings at the Lady Windermere. Hot
stulf, believe me. Ultimately she has a bit of French in her. Her
mother was French. (Crosses to batst,md and puts gloves with
bat.)
r....sr
......n...p.._H...E...R.....II wonder what Natalia will think of her. Natalia
Landauer is the pupil I am expecting.
FRITZ. (Crosses to above R. end of couch.) Landauer? Of the
big department store?
CHRISfOPHER. Her father owns it. It's the family business. C
FRITZ. But they must be enormously wealthy. 0
Q-IRJSfOPHER. Oh, yes, they're stinking rich.(;;"
FRITZ. ('Kneeling on side arm of couch.) And are you going to
marry her?
CHRISfOPHER. (£augbing.) Me? No, of course not.(:,
FRITZ. Do you not want her?
CHRISfOPHER. Not. a bit. Except as a pupil-1:
FRITZ. Then if I should meet her and perhaps make a pass after
her, you would not mind?
CHRISfOPHER. But you haven't even seen her. f.<,
FRITZ. (7tfoving across to table L.) Why would that make a dif- L
ference? I tell you, Chris, I need money. Maybe then her father
will take a liking from me, and give me a job in the business. If I
marry her, a partnership perhaps.
CHRISfOPHER. What makes you think she'd have you?
FRITZ. All womt;n will have me if I. want them. tJ
O:m!SIOPHER Not Sally, apparently.A
FRITZ. (Crosses below coucb to pouffe o. R. and sits.) Sally has
bee.n too busy. With other men. But one day she will be free, and
then I will ultimately get my look in.
CHRISTOPHER (leasing bim )l Perhaps you won't .be free. A
Perhaps you will be all tied up with Natalia.
FRITZ. (Seriously.) Yes, ultimately business must come flrst. I B
suppose she is a Jewess?
CHRISfOPHER. Oh, yes.c.,.
FRITZ. Well, there is always something. And you know, Oiris, 0
I am very broad-minded. (Bell rings.)
CHRISfOPHER. (Rising.) That will be Natalia.e:FRITZ. (:Rising and moving up to R. of coucb.) How do I look, F

b

Landauer of th e bi g depar tme nt s t ore.

K.
L.
M.
N.

F

fl

::f
16.
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I will ul timatel y get my look in .
A.
B.

m

I

17.

Christopher provokes Fritz.
Fritz probes Chr istopher.
Christopher pr imps for Fri t z .
Fr i tz probes Chri s topher.
Christopher excites Fritz.
Fri tz explores Christopher.
Christopher blushes .
Fritz probes Christopher.
Christopher is i ndignant with Fritz.
Fritz seeks approval from Chri s topher.
Christopher probes Fritz.
Fritz fantasizes with hi mself.
Christopher tes ts Fritz (slams) .
Fritz strokes himself.
Christopher inspires Fritz .
Fri tz devel ops business i nterest in Natalia .

Christopher sl ams Fritz.
Fritz strokes himself .
Chri stopher slams Fritz - reoccuring pattern

I suppose she i s a Jewess.
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.

Christopher teases Fritz.
Fritz sl ams Natalia.
Christopher re- enforces Fritz's distress .
Fri tz condescends for himself .
Christopher excites Fritz.
Fritz r pi mps hi mself .
Christopher and Fritz s par over Natalia.

18.

She is a lady.

A. Sally stumbles ove r language.
B. Fritz ignites Christopher.
C.
D.

Christopher probes Fritz .
Fritz nudges Christopher (wink) .

E. Schneider lies to Sally (snubs).
F. Sally sputters at Schneider.
G. Fritz embraces Sal ly.
H. Sally slams Schneider .
I.
J.

K.
19.

Fritz presents Sally.
Christopher welcomes Sally.
Sally flirts with Christopher.

l ' m allergic to coffee .

A. Christopher probes Schneider.
B. Sally denies Schneider.
C. Christopher concedes to Sal ly .
Sally slams Schneider.
Exposition
Character development
20.

Prairie oysters

A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.

Sally probes Christopher.
Christopher concedes to Sally.
Sally slams Christopher .
Christopher excuses himself.
Sally probes Christopher.
Chrisopther appeases Sa lly.
Sa lly purrs.
Sally pushes Christopher_ tests - early exchange.

Chris? How is my hair? (yets out II comb and mirro,..) Um
Gotteswillen . . . a grey hair. No, that is too much. (Pulls it
out.) You see, Chris dear, I must marry soon. You will help me to
arrange the marriage settlement? (1bey meet in front of coucb.
1
'Voices off.)
SALLY. (Off.~ Herr lsbecwood ist cc 7,u Hause?
FRITZ. That is Sally. Chris, put on your coal
~ CHRISTOPHER. Why?
l)FRITZ. She is a lady. Very elegant. (Christopher crosses to ch11ir

A
F3

above desk for bis coat.)

E- SCHNEIDER. (0/f.) He is not here. He is not to house.
F SALLY. (Off.) But he must be. He is eipecting me. Isn't

Herr

Wendel here?
6, FRITZ. ( yoing to tbe door while Cbristopber puts bis coat on.)
Sally-liebling . . . ( Exit.)
SALLY. (Off.) Fritz, darling. The old lady said there was nobody
here.
.:t: FRITZ. Come in. (Sally comes in witb 1ritz behind &er. She i.s
young 11nd 111tr11ctive. She wears black silk. witb II small cape over
her sboulders, and II page boy's cap stuck. jaunti1y on one side of

ft

ber bead. 1-ier finger-n1111s are painted emerald green. Scbneider
st11nds again in the doorway.) Sally, this is Christopher. Christopher, this is Sally. Sally Bowles. (Christopher and Sally meet in
front of couch c.)

J:" CHRISTOPHER. How do you do?
r:,.. SALLY. (Shaking bands.) I'm terribly glad to meet you.

~CHRISTOPHER. I Make coffee for four will yoa1 Friiulcin
Schneider?
SALLY. Oh, not for me. I'm allergic to coffee. I come out in the
most sinister spots if I drink it before dinner.
c CHRISTOPHER. (1o Scbneider.) Just for three, then. (Schneider

f>

goes, shutting tbe door.)

~

/JI- SALLY/J a!ways have Praicie Qystecs foe brcakfasr Don't 7.011. - -- - - - -~
adore them? Eggs with Worcester Sauce all sort of wooshed up
together. I simply live on them. (Sits, draping cloak over bead oJ
coucb.) Actually, I suppose I couldn't have a whisky and soda,
could I? I'm simply dead.
A CHRISTOPHER. I'm afraid I haven't got any whisky.
SALLY. I thought you were English.
OiRISTOPHER. I am. But I'm also poor.

e:

b

21.

Beautiful ly on time
A.
8.
C.

SALLY. Oh, so am I. Terribly poor. But I always have whisky. I f;
mean, I think one must. Do you have anything? I mean, anything
besides coffee?
OiRISTOPHER. I think I've got a little spot of gin. F
SALLY. Dear old mother' s ruil\ Gin will be wonderful. (Christo- G
pber gets gin oul of cupboard.}y\m I terribly late, Fritz darling?~
FRITZ. (leaning over bead of coucb.) No, you arc beautifully
on time.
SALLY. I thought I wasn't going to be able to come at all. I had C..
a most frantic row with my landlady. FinaUy, I just said pig, and
swept out.. (?rfovipg down to L of coucb.)
CHRISTOPHER,IWhat would you like in this-,r this in? A
SALLY. Have you got anything? 6
OiRISTOPHER. (}lelpless1y.) No, I don't think I have. C..
SALLY. Then I'll just have it straight.
OiRISTOPHER. (going back to cupboard.) I'm afraid it will ~
have to be in a tooth glass.
SALLY. That will be wonderfotjCive me one of your marvellous {:
cigarettes, Fritz darling. (:Fritz offers cigarettes.) Do you ever A
smoke any of Fritz's cigarettes? (1akes bo1der from ber handbag,
fits cigarette mto it and lights it.) They're absolutely devast.ating.
I'm sure they're full of opium, or something. They always make
me feel terribly sensual.
OiR!SfQPHfR (1:{anding her 1he glass) ~ere you are. (leaves
gin bott1e on lbe tea tab1e.)
SALLY. Thank you so much. This looks wonderful. (Sips it.) Oh, (3
it is. It's got an extraordinary taste, like peppermint.
CHRISTOPHER. Oh, I'm afraid I can't have washed out this glass
properly. That must be toothpaste. I'm so sorry.
SALLY. I think it is wonderful. Have some, Fritz. ('Hands 1rilz
tbe g1iw.) Taste it. Perhaps we can all make a fortune selling
mint-flavored gin.
FRITZ. (Tasting.) It is extremely interesting. ('Hands §1ass back , r
to Sa11y.)
C'
SALLY. ('Handing g1ass to Cbristopber.) You have some, too.
CHRISTOPHER. (Tasting.) Perhaps we can aJl make a fortune trselling mouthwash you can get drunk on. (IWoves away lo lab1e ' L. and sils on R. edge.)
FRITZ. (Silting on bead of couch,) \What for was your row with~
your landlady?

22.

D

,---

23.

ft

D

E.

F.

G.

F

25.

(

Chri stopher pacifies Sally.
Sa 11 y purrs .
Christopher s lams himself.
Sally strokes Christopher.
Fritz compromises hi mself.
Sal l y dares Christopher.
Christopher strokes Sally.
Sal ly, Christopher, and Fritz spar over gin.

Row
A.
B.

16

Sal ly probes Christopher, strokes Fritz .

Mint-flavored gin
A.
B.
C.
D.

C

Christopher probes Sally .
Sally probes Christopher.
Christopher concedes to Sa l ly .
Sal ly concedes to Christopner.
Christopher exc uses himself.
Sa lly strokes Christopher.

Opium ci garettes
A.

24.

probes Fritz.
strokes Sa lly.
tantalizes Fritz.
and Sally flirt.

I'll have it stra i ght.
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.

B

Sally
Fritz
Sal ly
Fritz

Fritz probes Sal l y.
Sa l ly confides i n Fritz and Christopher .
Sa ll y blabbers troubles.
Pl ot expos it ion

26.

Klaus

A. Sal l y probes Fritz .
B.

C.
D.

E.

27.

t• /

{:p5ALLY. Oh, it was absolutely awful You should have heard
things she called me. I mean-well, I suppose in a way I may be

~it of a tart . . . I mean, in a nice way-but one doesn't like t

p>e called that.llust because I brought a man home with me la~_

A new room for Sal ly
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.
I.
J.

K.
L.
M.

28.

Fritz probes Sally .
Sally shocks Fritz .
Fritz probes Sall y .
Sally enlightens Christopher and Fritz.
Sal ly loves Klaus.
Foreshadowing and exposition

Sal l y probes Christopher .
Christopher probes Sally .
Sally probes Chri stopher.
Christopher baits Sally .
Fritz probes Chri stopher (takes bait ) .
Christopher reassures Fritz .
Sally probes Christopher.
Christopher confronts Sally.
Sal l y stumbles Christopher .
Christopher smoothes Sally .
Sally t ests Chri stopher.
Christopher reassures Fritz.
Sally probes Chri stopher.
Sal l y barters a dea l .

Bring home men occasi onal l y
A.

Sally exposes herself .
Sal ly shows colors .

_ _ _ _ _ _(u;\

night. And, anyway, I' m terribly in love with him.
~
{JFRlTZ. Anyone I know?
C SALLY. You'll never guess. Klaus.
IJ:.RITZ. (Rising and leaning over Sally.) Klaus? Your accompanist
Klaus?
~ALLY. Yes. He was always just like part of the piano to me. An,
then last night he was absolutely astonishing. Just like a faun, o
something. He made me feel like a most marvellous nymph, mile
away from anywhere, in the middle of the forest. And then th,
landlady came in and made the most boring remarks, so I simpl)
can't go back. ('Jinisbes drink and hands glass lo :fritz. wbo re•
(A turns it lo the cupboard.) ({ shj11l have to find a new room. (1o
Cbristopber.) I don't suppose you know of any, do you?
CHRISTOPHER. (.Rises 111,d moves in lo t . of couch.) A room?
C SALLY. Something like this, perhaps?
O CHRlSTO PHER. Well, there is this one.
€ FRITZ. ('.Moving down to t . of Cbristopber.) Why, are you leav•
Ing?
FCHRISTOPHER. I'm leaving this room. I can't afford it any more.
G SALLY. Is it terribly expensive? ('Jrilz moves chair from above
table lo R. of ii and sits facing them.)
CHRJSTOPHER. I pay fifty marks a month. That includes breakfast.
-::C.SALLY. (.Rising. Cbristopber follows ber round lo above coucb.)
But that's nothing. I pay eighty for mine.. This is very nice.
(£oaks around.) Is that your bed? Oh, I think that's sweet-all
hidden away like that. (£oaks behind tbe curtains.) Oh, that's
where you keep things.
:) CHRISTOPHER. (£augbing.) Only when I have visitors.
K SALLY. You mean I could really have this? How soon?
l- CHRISTOPHER. As soon as you like. I've only got to move across
the hall. It won't take me a minute. And I know Fraulein Schneider
I is very anxious to let it.
RlSALLY. (Coming down to L. of Cbristopber.) What is she like?
cl..mcan, .is she going ro rnake <rouble if I bring rnco borne occa
uu._.,-. __ _ _ _ _ _ _
sionally? I mean, it would only be very occasionally, because I

l3

(
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Let the room
A.

Ch ri stopher smoothes over Sa ll y .
Christopher reel s in on Sally.

Am I shocking you?
do think one ought to go to the man's rooms, if one can. I mean,
it doesn't look so much as if one was sort of expecting it. (Kneels
on coucb.) And men feel very keenly about that sort of thing.
And it won't be men, anyway. It'll only be Klaus. I've decided to
be absolutely faithful to him. I really have. She wouldn't mind
that, would she, qr would she?
CHRISTOPHERJ If she can let the room, I'm sure she wouldn't A
mind anything.
SALLY.\! say, am I shocking you, talking like this? A
CHRISTOPHER. Not a bit. No one ever shocks me when they
try to.
SALLY. (Ratber sbarply.) Why do you say I'm trying to shock c_
you?
CHRISTOPHER. I have an idea you like to try and shock every@ ~~ - - - - - - - - 'o""'n_e.:..1WhY do you paint your flnger -nails,.1reen? A
SALLY. I think it's pretty. Don't you? l6
CHRISTOPHER. Suppose you thought it was pretty to paint C.
dirty pictures on them, would you do that, too?
SALLY. Yes. You know, that's rather a good idea. Not dirty pie•
tures ex:actJy, but sort of stimulating ones. I must get someone to
@ - -- - -- ---:::d:::,
o.,::it~ f~o:.:.,
r .:.:m!!:e:..J
. \ls he really unshockable, Fritz, or is be just pretend-'\ing?
FRITZ. Oh, no, Chris is quite unshockable. I have tried many
times, but ultimately I cannot do it.
CHRISTOPHER. )But-there is a young lady coming this after•
noon who is shockable. So would you mind awfully being just a
bit more careful what you say? She's one of my pupils, and I
do rather need her.
SALLY. Oh, but darling, of course. I'll be terribly ladylike.
CHRISTOPHER. And don't let her know I'm going to move out ~
of here; do you mind? I don't want her to know how broke I anµ_
SALLY. I won't breathe a word. (Ilell rings 1ritz moves u . c.) lJ
CH I
Sta Ii
at must be her now.
SALLY. You'd better put the gin away.
CHRISTOPHER. Oh, yes, thanks. (Retrieves gin from lea table C,,.

B

A. Sally tests Christopher.
B. Christopher shuts Sall y down.
C. Sally retreats from Christopher.
D. Christopher reads Sally.
Christopher puts Sa l ly in her place .
31.

A.
B.
C.
D.

0

D

®-

B
/!.
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32.

and puts ii in cupboard.)

Christopher tests Sally.
Sally tests Christopher .
Christopher tests Sally.
Sally wel comes Christopher.
Sal ly shows colors to Christopher - Sally character exposition.

Christopher is quite unshockabl e .
A. Sally tests Fritz.
8. Fritz strokes Christopher.
Sally puts Fritz on the spot.

33.

A young lady who i s shockable
A.
B.
C.
D.

A

SALLY. I'm afraid there isn't time for me to clean my nails. I'll
try and keep my flsts clenched. ( Christopher crosses lo door.)
NATALIA. (Off.) Herr Isherwood? ~

Green fingernails

0

Christopher restrains Sal l y.
Sal l y pats Christopher (don't worry ! )
Christopher restrains Sally.
Sally pats Christopher .
Christopher tames Sally and Fritz.
Natal i a character exposition

18

34.

Clenched fists
A. Christopher primps Sal ly.
8. Sally scolds Christopher.
C. Christopher thanks Sally .
D. Sa l ly teases Christopher .
E. Natalia announces herself.
F. Schneider fusses over Natalia.
G. Schnedier fus ses over Natalia.

►

35.

Sehr erfreut, gnadiges, Fraulein.

A.
B.
C.

D.
E.

F.
G.

H.
36.

Christopher presents Natalia.
Fritz charms Natalia (tries to).
Christopher heel s Fritz (down boy).
Fritz charms Natalia (tri es different channel ) .
Sa lly presents herself (jealous).
Natalia makes contact (lesson one) .
Sally spars with Natalia.
Natalia corrects Sal ly.

f!-

C, SCHNEIDER.

Bitte. Hier ist die Dame die sic erwartet babe
Herr lssyvoo. (cxil. Wntalia is aboul twenty-two, correct
dressed, very germnn. formal and decided. Cbristopber leads b,

to c. below coucb.)

/1 CHRISTOPHER.I Natalia These arc focods of mirtc Miss Bowlt
Fraulein Landauer, and Mr. Wendel, Fraulein Landauer.
/3 FRITZ. (:Moving round to R. of Watalia clicks bis beels and bou

Plegm

A. Natalia shows off (medical term) .
B. Natalia starts Sa ll y {jolts).
C.

C

Landauer speaks wonderful English.

Natali a shows off.

37 .

H.

Natalia goads Christopher.
Christopher sulks.

I.

Natalia chal l enges Christopher.

Phthisis

A. Sally probes Natalia.
B. Natalia condescends Sal ly.
C.

D.

Sal l y wretches at Natalia.
Natalia puzz l es at Sally .

Walalia bows to bim.) Sehr crfreut, gnadiges, Fraulein.
CHRISTOPHER. I think we'd better speak English. Fraale

DFRITZ. I am charmed, dearest Miss. (Oick.s beels and bou
1,/alalia bows again, tben sbakes bands witb Sally, noticing b
nails.)
~ SALLY. (Concealing &er nails.) H ow do you do? (Sitting c
cbair R. of desk. '.Fritz crosses to pouffe and sits. Cbrislopber si

D. Chri s topher teaches (corrects) Sally
and Natalia.
E. Natalia chal lenges Christopher .
F. Christopher stammers himself .
G.

~.HNBDER. Ja, gnadiges Fraulein. Er crwartct Sic. Bittc sc~.
( 1be- door opens and Scbneider U5bers in 1,latalia.)

011

bead of coucb.)

FNATALIA. (Silling on L . end of coucb.) I am well. I have ju
had a cold, bat it is better now.
SALLY. (Doing ber best.) Oh, I'm so sorry. Colds are beast!
things, aren' t they? One's head gets all stopped up.
)4 NATALIA. This was a cold in the chest. It was not in my hea<
All the (pleg.m was bece '(Points to bee chest)
8 SALLY. All the what?
C NATALIA. The plegm that comes into the tubes.
D CHRISTOPHER. Phlegm. You pronounce the "h."
f: NATALIA. Oh. Then why do you say phthisis, what the Lady <
the Camellias had, and not pronounce the "b" there, too? (.

6

(

--- ------tr'
~

R

paU5e while sbe waits for an answer.)

r CHRISTOPHER. Well . . .

b

NATALIA. There must be a reason. You give it to me, please.
CHRISTOPHER. I don't know it. But you don't say p-tisis, either
~ NATALIA. Then you should say " lem," and leave it right oat a:
in phthisis. I have lem in my chest. Is it not so? It is not an cx:ac
languag~, your English. (1alces gloves off.)
SALLY.l Wba• is pb•birirl
a\ NATAUA. It is consumption. From the lungs. They are consume
in phlegm.
C SALLY. Do yoa mind not going on about it? I think I am 1oir

H

/Jr

J
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Cardina l Wol sey and syphi l i s

A. Sa ll y tes t s Na t al ia .
B. Fritz shows off to Natalia.

c.

to be sick. (Scbneider mters wilb rbe coffee tray and places if on
tea table. Sbe goes out, le,wing door open.)
NATALIA. But why should it make you sick? You do not have it.
SALLY, AU stories about jltness wake rnc wap• •a •bcm., up b ~aw(\
a film about syphilis the other night that was too awful. I couldn't
let a man touch me for almost a week. Is it true you can get it
from kissing?
FRITZ. Oh, yes. And your King, Henry the Eighth, caught it from
letting Cardinal Wolsey whisper to him.
NATALIA. That Is not, I think, founded in fact. But kissing, most C.
decidedly yes. And from towels. And cups. I hope these have been
cleaned properly.
CHRISTOPHER. (1lippanlly.) Oh, yes, Fraulein Schneider al- {J
ways boils them every day. (Scbneider re-enters wilb cake stand
and puts ii down, R. of lea table.)
SALLY. I mean, you can't ask every man to run out and have ~
tests and things before you let him touch you. I mean, there isn't
time, and he'd be off in a nip to someone far less particular.!.
(Scbneider crosses to aboi,e coucb. 7-Jalafia freezes. Cbristopber
comes in bastily.)
CHRISTOPHER. (Crossing lo lea table.) Natalia, let me give you
some coffee.
SALLY. (:Rising.) Oh, Fraulein. (Crosses to Scbneider.) Could I
have a talk with your landlady, Chris, darling?
CHRISTOPHER. There's plenty of time..
C
SALLY. Oh, we'IJ talk outside. Won't we, Fraulein darling? We'IJ-t:>
have secrets together. (1o 7-Jatafia.) If you'll excuse me.
NATALIA. But most obligingly. ~
SALLY. (1o Scfmeider.) Komm, liebes Fraulein, wir wcrdenf'
habc.n Geheimnesse zusammen. (E:xit witb Scbneider. '.Fritz rises
and crosses lo cake stand. Takes plate and bands it to Natalia.)
FRITZ. 1o 7'lata1ia, wbile Cbristopbu passes coffee.
ou will ~
allow me to pass you a cake, dearest Miss? They are jam tarts.
NATALIA. I thank you, no. I do not cat between meals. ('.Fritz {3
puts plate back.) And Miss is not the correct way to address a
lady in English. No sugar, neither. Just plain black coffee.
FRITZ. (~oi,es round to u . R. of 7'latalia and offers cignrelle, c__
wbich sbe takes.) That, too, is how 1 like it. Black, black, black,

D.
E.

.D

39.

B

I

'

We'll have secrets together.

A.
8.

c.
o.

Christopher distracts Natali a (draws fire) .
Sal l y probes Christopher.
Christopher pacifies Sal l y .

Sal l y excuses self.
E. Natalia condescends Sally.
F. Sal l y strokes Schneider .

40.

A
B.:

-

Natalia corrects Fritz (s lams ).
Christopher pacifies Natalia.
Sally confides i n Natal ia.

Black like Othell o
A.
B.

c.

like Otello.
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Fritz charms Natalia.
Na ta li a s lams Fritz.
Fritz charms Natalia.

41.

Lady Windermere
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.

42.

Natalia probes Fritz.
Fritz strokes Sall y.
Nata l ia probes Fritz .
Fritz strokes himself.
Natalia sl ams Fritz.
Fritz advances on Natalia .

Bohemian
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.
I.
J.

Christopher wets Fritz (cold water).
Nata l ia puts Christopher on t he spot.
Christopher wallows.
Natalia probes Chr istopher.
Chri stopher wallows.
Natalia test Chr i stopher (challenge) .
Christopher squ i rms under Nata l ia .
Natalia gl ows .
Fritz advances on Nata l ia.
Natal ia fina l izes .

A JATALIA./ You tell me, please, about Fraulein Bowles. She is
emarlcable girl.

·J,r'RITZ. (lighting ber

cigorelle.) She is a night-dub artiste. Ver,
tented. (Cbristopber bonds coffee to 'Norolio and rtlums lo le
ble.)
C ~ ATALIA. Where does she perform?
fl::RITZ. (Sits on side arm of coucb.) At a dub calling the Lad;
Windermere. You know perhaps the play from Oscar Villder, call
Ing f.ody 'Windermere·s 'Jon 7 ('Jrilz crosses lo table for asbtra,
collects coflee from Cbrislopber ond returns lo bead of coucb, pul
ting osblroy down on coucb on tbe WO)'.)
f!: NATAL IA. (Correcting bim.) Called f.ady 'Windermere·s 1on b:
Oscar Vilt. But of course I know it. I have read it, both in Englisl
and in German. I think it is better in German. But the club I d,
not know.
F FRITZ. W ould you let me take yoa to i.t one night, to hear Salli

. ?

f,

G

43 .

It means a sweetheart.
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.
I
J.

K.

L.
M.

Christopher f l ushes at Natal ia.
Natal ia probes Christopher .
Christopher straight ens Natalia out .
Natal ia probes Christopher .
Chr istopher flounders .
Nat ali a chal lenges Christopher.
Fritz rescues Christopher .
Natal ia probes Fritz .
Fritz advances at Natalia.
Natal ia teases Chri stopher.
Christopher strokes Natalia.
Nata l ia denies Christopher.
Fri tz advances on Nata l ia.

~-----®

~RISfOPHER. (Sitting on cbair R. of desft:XDo yog &:hiok it
quite the right place for Fraulein Landauer? ('Jritz sits on pouffe.)
~ NATALIA. But why not?
C.OiRISTOPHER. Oh, I don't know. I just thought . . .
t,,JAT ALIA. You thought what, please?
~ CHRISfOPHER. I don't know, really.
~NATALIA. You don' t know. Then I cannot help you.
OiRISfO PHER. I thought it might be just a bit-Bohemim.
.JtNATALIA. Then I must see it. I accept your invitation, IJ)y dear
sir. When shall we go?
-:t,FR(TZ. (Rising and moving in lo 'Natalia.) We coald go tonight,
if you arc free.
;jNATAUA. r can ~ free. I will give yoa my address. (}{ands '.Fritz
a 11isilir1g card.) Yoa will come, too, Ouistophcr, and we will be a
1party to hear your girl friend sing.
~ CHRISfO PHER ($be is not my ~d {drncJ
&-lATALIA No? Then what is she, please?
C CHRISTO PHER. She's-just a friend.
,D,NATALIA. r ~ e. And she is not a girl?
CHRlSfOPHER. Yes, but . . .
f1NATALIA. Then why is she not a girl friend?
5FRITZ. Girl friend means something more than a friend wbo is a
pf, Friulcin.
21
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N.

Natalia gauges Fritz.
o. Fritz advances on Natalia.
P. Natalia snubs Fritz.
Q. Fritz primps himsel f.
NATALIA. So? What docs it mean?
,J4
FRITZ. lt means a sweetheart.
NATALIA. Ah, so I did not know. Then I am not a girl friend of:f
yours, Christopher?
CHRISTOPHER. (1eebly.) Unfortunatdy-no . . .
~
NATALIA. You do not mean that, Christopher. You say it onlyL
to be polite.
FRITZ. H e ought to mean it.
th
NATALIA. (cQer so slightly coquellisb.) You think, HcntJ
Wend.cl?
FRITZ. I th.ink very much.
()
NATALIA. And you, too, arc polite. (Puts cigarette out.)
p
FRITZ. No, I am never polite. I am only sincere. (Returns asbtray~
to table. Sally re-enters, smoking.)
7
S"'A..,J..,J..,Y_,\it•s all fixed up, Chris. The poor old thing was almost in A
tears of gratitude. (Sits R. of Natalia.)
NATALIA. And why was she so grateful?
SALLY. Because I'm moving in here. ('Jrilz puts cup down on tea(..

1:.

44.

A. Sally baits Christopher .
B. Natalia takes bait (bites).
C. Sal l y shocks Natalia (all ).
45.

B

table.)

/iiPi~-- -- --

~

t'ifi"\
~ ' - - - -- --

-A

ft:,

can go home unmolested all by myself. ('Jrilz puts cup down on
tea table.)
CHRISTOPHER. (Quoting.) Bin weder Fraulein, wcdcr schoo,
kann angeleitet nach Hause gchcn.

SALLY. What is that?
NATALIA. (Re"ttenlly.) It is from '.Faust
22

p
e
F

He ta kes dope quite a lot .
A. Christopher distracts Sally .
8. Sally puts off Christopher.
C. Natali a tests Sally.
D. Natalia ret reats .

d!i>--:--- - ___. .

CHRISTOPHER. (Rises and crosses to R. of coucb. 'Rurriedly.)
__j;ally! We arc all coming to hear you sing tonight
SALLY. Tonight? Oh, but, my dear, I shalJ be exhausted. I didn't f?:,
sleep a wink last night. (Cbristopber sits on pouffe.)
NATALIA. You had rather I come some other evening?
~
SALLY. Oh, I expect it will be all right. Only don't let the pro·W
prietor bother you. He's quite a darling, really, but he takes dope
quite a lot, and sometimes it doesn't agree with him. (Puts cigarelle out in Natalia's cup.) H e pinches people. It doesn't mean
anything.
- ~Nw.t4:Liu4~I1...1fl.llA.....J.(.lJ5twi/P11,1x..ua)
.y b think now that I must KO, (Rises and bands~
cup to 'Jrilz.)
FRITZ. Please, if I may accompany you?
NATALIA. My dear young man, I am not sixty years old, and C

I'm moving in.

46 .

Fraulein Landauer i s a virgin? Faust
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.

Natalia escort s self.
Fritz asserts self .
Natalia slams Fritz .
Chri stopher strokes self.
Sall y is stunned.
Natalia snubs Sally .
Christopher enlightens Sally.

►
47 . An interesti ng curiosity
A.
8.
C.
48.

Fritz st rokes Natalia .
Sal ly f l ushes Natalia.
Nata li a restrains self .

She is chargi ng you too much.
A.
8.
C.

Na t al i a pardons Sal ly.
Sally al l erts Natal ia .
Natal ia covers anger .

(; CHRISfOPHER. It means, "1 am not a virgin, and 1 am n,

~

wutiful, and I can go home alone."

p.. FRITZ. (~ol)ing do11)n to below 'Natalia. Eamtstly.) ,..(O,..h..,_._..b""'ut'-'th;...,,_·- - - - - - ~
is not true. None of it is true. Not in this case.
0SALLY. (Eagerly.) You mean you think Fraulein Landauer is
virgin ? How do you know?
C NATALIA. You are filled with interesting curiosity, Friiule.
Bowles, but I must pull myself away.\ I say eood-hyc (S'bolrc

bands wilb Sally. 'Jrilz collects bat, cane, etc.)

49.

I t ' s her duty to under stand you.
A. Sa lly tests Chr istopher .
8. Chri st opher pats Sa l ly {let s down easy) .
C. Sa lly repents to Chr istopher.
D. Chr istopher is smug wi t h Nat alia .

50.

What got into Fri tz
A. Sal ly probes Christopher.
B. Christopher bai t s Chr i stopher .
C. Sally probes Chr i stopher.
D. Chri stopher mocks Fritz.
E. Sa lly mocks Fritz.

51.

Make a pounce .
A.
B.
C.
D.

52 .

Sally slams Natal ia.
Chri stopher scoffs Sa lly .
Sal ly touch~s Christopher .
Chr ist opher s t rokes Sa lly .

We can sob on each other's bosoms .
A.
B.
C.

Sal ly claims pr ize.
Chr i st opher strokes Sally.
Sa lly strokes Christopher .

ALLY. Good-bye.
e,NATALIA. Good-bye, Christopher. (Sbaltes bands. ) I think I wil
talk to your landlady on my way out. I do not like these rooms
and she is charging you too much. ( Exit witb 'Jritz. Sally lies bod
on coucb.)
SALLY. (.After a moment.) dnn't think that girl liked me vcn

A

h

much, did she?

(3 OiRISfOPHER.

____ __

(Crossing to tea table for cake and napkin.)

No, I don't think she really did.
C,.SALLY. I'm sure I don't know why, I was doing my best. It won't
make any difference to you, will it? To your lessons, I mean?
CHRISTOPH ER. (:Moves down to cbair R. of table L.) No, I don't
think so. She' s very broad-minded in an intellectual sort of way.
She'll probably decide it's her duty to understand you.
SALLY . IWbat no eznh 1tt2r Fritz ap to2 I nn't think what aot _
into him. He isn' t after her, is he?
OiRISTO PHER. She's ve.r y rich, you know. And Fritt is very

P

A

e

broke.

C. SALLY. Do you think he'll get aoywhe.re with her?
():KRISTOPHER. (Sits.) I've always understood from hlm that
women find him attractive.
"(f>ALLY. (1aking cigarette from bandbag.) l shouldn't think .$be
Avould, with his going on like that. Q should think his best way
vith a girl of that kind would be to make a pounce.
RISTO PHER. I can't imagine anyone pouncing on Natalia.
C:.. iAf.LY. (L:igbling cigarette.) No, dear. That's why it would be so
ffective.
t) :H RISTOPHER. I believe you're right. You know, that's quite
1onderful of you, Sally.
Ji\--ALLYl.!.L.seems vey simple to me. Give me the rest of that gip, ,

e, f

----@)

53.

We mi ght train her.

A. Sally teases Schneider .
B. Chri s topher teases Schneider .

I

-

will you, Chris? There's just a little left. Then you won't have to
pack the bottle.
OIRlSTOPHER. ( y elling ii.) Of course.
~
SALLY. And you' re going to be right across the hall. I took a£r
look at the room. It's not very nice. But you can use this any time
you like, you know, and then if I'm low-or you arc (Rises.) we
can just sob on each other's bosoms. (Sally and Cbristopber merl
in ront o coud,. 1-le ives ber drink.) say, Fraulein Schneider's
got a big one, hasn't she? Like an opera singer, or that woman in
the music halls who can make hers jump. (Crossing lo table L.)
Can Fraulein Schneider do that?
ll.
CHRISTOPHER. We might train her.
'E'
SAJ LY (.CaakinO at the paper on lhe table) IChapttt One. Are 4)you writing a novd?
CHRISTOPHER. Starting one. (~oves across lo R. end of coucb
and sits ligbting cigarette.)
SALLY. (Reading.) " I am a Camera, with its shutter open, quite
passive." Do you mean this is a story written by a camera?
CHRISTOPHER. (f.augbing.) No, it's written by me. I'm the
camera.
SALLY. How do you mean?
Q-IRISTOPHER. I'm the one who sees it all. l don't take part. I
don't really even think. I just sort of photograph it. Ask questions,
---=m,,.a.vb""c.,..
. tHow long have you been in Germany?
~
SALLY. About two months.
'ft>
CHRISTOPHER. .What part of England is your home in?
C,f"'I\
SALLY. Lancashire, my father owns a mill~veral lD.111s !
Y
CHRISTOPHER. And your mother is French. (Sbe looks blank.)
Fritz told me she was.
SALLY. (Puls cigarette oul and crosses lo R. end of coucb. 1rritated.) Fritz is an idiot. He's always inventing things. Mummy's
a bit county, but she's an absolute darling. l simply "".Orship her.
I'm afraid Daddy's side of the family comes out in me. You'd love
Daddy. He doesn't care a damn for anyone. It was he who said I
could go to London and learn acting. You see, I couldn't bear
school, so I got myself expelled.
OIRISTOPHER. How did you do that?
G
SALLY. I told the headmistress I was going to have a baby.
t"f
CHRISTOPHER. Oh, rot, Sally, yon didn't.
~
SALLY. Yes, I did. So they got a doctor to examine me, and then-:§
24

54.

A. Sal ly probes Chr istopher.
B. Chri stopher sl ams self.
C.
D.

t\-

E.

F.

B

55 .

F

e

,=;:

Sal ly probes Christopher.
Christopher enl ightens Sal ly.
Sall y probes Christopher.
Christopher enli ghtens Sa l ly .

My father owns a mil l.

A. Christopher probes Sally.
B. Sall y baits Christopher.

'4,
0

b_

I 'm the one who sees it all .

(

C.
D.
E.

F.

G.
H.
I.
J.

Christopher probes Sally _
Sally strokes sel f .
Chri stopher probes Sa 11 y.
Sally slams Fritz.
Chri stopher probes Sally.
Sally slams headmistress .
Christopher slams Sally.
Sal l y shocks Chri stopher.

56.

They to l d me I'd do better in Berlin.
A.
B.
C.

57.

Chri stopher probes Sally.
Sally probes Chri stopher.
Christopher strokes Sally.

I've got to be free .

A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

F.
G.
H.
I.

J.

K.
L.

Christopher s trokes Sally .
Sally strokes Ch ri stopher.
Christopher strokes Sal ly .
Sa lly confesses self.
Chris topher probes Sally.
Sally confesses self.
Christopher probes Sal ly.
Sally declares indenpendence.
Chri sto pher honors Sally.
Sally strokes self.
Christopher strokes Sally.
Sa lly baits Chri sto pher.

rhen they found out there was nothing the matter they were mos
[rightfully disappointed. And the headmistress said that a girl whc
:ould even think of anything so disgusting couldn't possibly be le1
tay on. So I went to London. (Crosses to pouffe and sits.) And
ihat's where thin started happerung.
CHRISTOPHER What sort of thin s?
f>,ALLY. Oh-things. I had a wonderfuJ, voluptuous little roomWith no chairs-(Drinks.) that's bow I used to seduce men. One
of them told me I'd do better in Berlin. What do you think, Chris?
C,.cHRJSTOPHER. I think you're doing fine. (Sits on floor in front
rl:\ ff couch.) I think ou're wonderfuJ Sall .
E, ~ALLY. Do you, Chris dear? I think you're wonde
ere
going to be real good friends, aren't we?
C. CHRISTOPHER. (.Ralber slowly.) Do you know, I believe we arc.
~cal good friends.
{) ;ALLY. (.Rising and walking bebind couch.) You know, Chris,
rou were quite right about my wanting to shock people. I do, and
don't know why. (Puts glass down on lea table.) I do think you
Nere clever to notice it. (Piclcs up paper knife from desk and plays
~ilb it.) And, Chris, there's one thing more. I'm not sure if you'll
fllderstand or not. I did tell Fritz my mother was French. I sup•
/osc I wanted to impress him.
~RISTOPHER. What's so impressive about a French mother?
ALLY. I suppose it's like tarts calling themselves French names
o excite men. I'm a bit mad like that sometimes, Oiris. You must
patient with me.
G;, CiRISTOPHER. I will, Sally. Was that all true just now, what
you told me about your family?
SALLY. Yes, of course it was. (,Koves round lo R. of desk.) Well,
most of it. (Puls paper knife down.) Only, Chris, you mustn't
ever ask me questions. If I want to tell you anything, I wiJI. But
1l've got to be free.
~ CHRISTOPHER. (.Amused.) Very well, Sally. (.Rises.)
.
:;:S SALLY. I've got to have a free soul. You know, I think I'm really
rather a strange and extraordinary person, Chris.
~ CHRISTOPHER. So do l, Sally. (Cof>ying ber lone.) Quite extraordinary. ( Cbrislopber starts lo laugb. Sally joins in. 1beir
,augbter grows louder. Sbe embraces bim.)
~ SAUY. Oh, Oiris, you are awful. (.Releasing benelf. sbe piclcs

A

(

G':

p

pc

A-

up ba bandbag and starts for tbt door.) Look, darling, I must ao,
2S

,.

I'll be back in an hour with all my things, and you can help me
unpack. So long, Chris. (Exit.)
CHRISTOPHER. ('Jollowinq ber to door.)/So long, Sally. (Dur•
ing Ibis speecb Cbristopber moves paper knife from coucb lo table
L., puts gin bollle in waste-paper basket and replaces cbair above
table.) Well, I'd better start moving out of here. I bet Fraule.in
Schneider's pleased. Sally is just the kind of ~rson she likes.
(1alces two personal pictures from tbe wall and puts tbem on tbe
table.) How do I know that? How do I know what kind of a
~rson Sally is? I suppose that's what's so fascin3ting about her.
People who talk like that about themselves ougbl to be lying. But
I don't believe she is. And yet she's that mysterious thing my family calls a lady, too. (looks out of tbe window.) Look at her.
She's even Rirting with the taxi-driver. And she knows I'm watch·
ing her. Oh, my Codi (1le laugbs.) I've got to put that down right
away. (Sits al lbe deslc and starts lo write in a notebook.) let's
make notes. How would you describe her? Sally Bowles wa.s a girl
of about . . . I wonder how old she is. Her face is young, but
her hands look terribly old And they were dirty, too. Dirty as a
little girl's hands. ('Writes again.) Sally's hands were like the old
hands of a dirty little girl.

58 .

A.

A
59 .

ACT I
2

.About lbree montbs later.

1be scene is very sligbtly cbanged. .A few /eminine
toucbes. .A doll or two. Some bollles and jars are spread
out on tbe table. 1be 1tfedici prints are missing. and a
couple of otber pictures. very sentimental, are in lbeir
places. .A pair of silk stockings and a pair of panties on a
banger, drying. 'Wben tbe curtain rises Scbneider is tidying up lbe table L . 1bere is a knock on lbe door.

@-•__________.Stea~Oi...iJuNE
......tD....FR.......,fr,,
table.)

herein. (Cbristopber enters and mows u. R. to

CliRISTOPHER. Ob, is Sally not hen:? ~
26

Christopher probes self.

I do not think she is well .
A. Schneider mothers Christopher.
B. Christopher probes Sally.
C. Schneider pampers Sally (mothers).
Schneider is mother.

CURTAIN

SCENE

Dirty as a little girl's hands

\

f\

60 .

I've got pai ns in my back .
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.
I.

61 .

Christopher probes Schneider .
Schneider scol ds Chris topher .
Chr i stopher pouts to SChnei der.
Schnei der t ests Chri stopher .
Christopher pouts t o Schneider.
Schnei der mothers Ch ris t opher .
Christopher pouts t o Schneider.
Schneider mothers Chri stophe r .
Chri st opher thanks Schnei der .
Chri s t opher wh i nes to Schnei der. (hypochondri ac )

QOiNEIOER. No, Herr, Issyvoo, she has gone out. And so la«
,he was getting up. It's not as if she wen: working nights anJ
more. I don't thit she is well, Hen lssyvoo.
D-IRISTOPH ER Do yon kpow where sbc keeps my thcauomdcc,
Friulcin Schneider? I want to take my temperature. (j\,{oves clown
lo L. of coucb.)
~CHNEIDER. What, again?
C- CHRISTO PHER. I've got pains in my back, strange pains.
(5CHNEIDER. (j\,{oving in to Christopher.) I thought it was yom
.tomach.
i( CHRISTOPH ER. That was yesterday. (j\,{oves towards Scbnricfet
ind Ibey meet between coucb and table L.)
F iOiNEIDER. (1eeling bis bead.) Yoa have no temperature.
tf, :HRISI'OPHER. (Silling on couch.) I'm not so sure. I'd like tci
rec, if I can And tbc thermometer.
J-1 iCHNEIDER. (£oolt.ing for ii.) It must be here somewhere. I saw
1cr using it only yesterday to stir those Prairie Oysters with. Ah,
1erc It is. There is still a little egg on it, but it's on the case.
('Jinds lbermometer under doll on tea table, gives it to Cbristo-

p.

Klaus i n Engl and fo r s ix weeks
A. Chri s t opher probes Schneider .
B. Schnei der mothers Sal l y .
Chri st opher and Schneider worry about Sal ly and Klaus .

62 .

Of that a man i s dead

A. Schneider bustl es.
B. Fritz test s Schneider.
C. Schnei der rel ocates Fritz.
D. Fritz probes Chri stopher .
E. Christopher pouts to Fritz.
F. Fri tz mot hers Chr i st opher.
G. Chri stopher pout s to Fritz .
H. Fri tz is shocked by temperature .
I. Christopher reass ures Fritz .
J. Fritz reassu r es Chr istopher.
K. Christopher pouts .
Christopher whines to Fritz .

1>ber and puts case on washstand.)

(

_:!_OiRISTO PHER. Thank you. (Opens thermometer and sbaltes ii
down.)
oon
com ct?
~ SOiNEIDER. (j\,{oves round lo bead of couch and piclt.s up a slip
and pair of stockings.) It will be here soon, now. There was nothfag for her this morning. (Cbristopber puts tbe tbermomder in
bis moutb.) I begin to worry for Fraulein Sally. That friend Klaas
of hers. Six weeks he has been away now in England and only one
/}. letter bas he written. (Bell rings.) CTlici:e is the bell ( She goes to
lfflJWtt it.)
e,FRrrz. (Off.) 1st Fraulein Bowles zu Hause?
C SG:lNEIDER. (Off.) Nein, Herr Wendel. Abe.r Herr lssyvoo 1st
da. In ihren Zimmer. Cehcn nur hinein. ('Jritz enters.)
D FRITZ. Hello, Chris. Arc you ill?
STO PHER. I don't know yet Sit down.
FRITZ. (Sitting R. of Cbristopber.) What's the matter?
ISTOPHER. My back aches. That could be the beginning of
..l paralysis-<reeping paralysis. Fritz, read this for me.
PFRlTZ. ( 1altes tbermometer.) It is ninety-eight point six. Um
Gottcswillen ! but of that a man is dead.
~ OIRISTOPHER. (Tait.es tbermometer from bim.) No, you are

µ

e
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I t dri ves me ul t imat ely mad.
A. Chris t opher probes , teases Fritz .
8. Fritz pout s to Chri stopher.
Na t alia drives Fri t z mad.

64 .

mixing it up with u:ntignde. You don't die Fahrenheit until it's
over one hundred and six. Arc you sure that's what it says?
FRITZ. Quite sure.
'J
CHRISTOPHER. (Removing tbe tbcrmomeler.) It must be
broken. (Shakes tbermomeler down.) I think I'll take some aspirin.

A. Chri st opher counsel s Fritz.
8. Fri tz pra i ses Natal ia .
C. Chr i st ophe r counsels Fritz .
D. Fr itz reproaches Chri st opher.
E. Chr i st opher reproaches Fritz.
Chri st opher advi ses Fri t z.

Jl.

(Crosses up lo wasbsland. puts tbermomeler down and lakes
aspirin fro,n cupl.,oprd ))How arc you, Fritz? How's Natalia?
A

FRITZ.. Christopher. I cannot get anywhere with that girl. I have ~
spent money on her. Money I have not got. I meet her parents. I
write her poems. Poems from Heinrich Heine, and always she
recognizes them, and then she laughs at me. It is not even the
money any more. (Crosses lo table L . and sits on edge.) But when
she will not let me make love to her, it drives me ultimately mad.
I kiss her, and it is like my aunt. And, Chris, she is beautiful, and
she is untouched. By me or anybody.
O:lP 1SIQPHFR ( SwollawinQ ospicin ) \$:1lly said you ought to
pounce on her.
FRITZ. But no one could pounce on Natalia.
~
CHRISTOPHER (Crosses to coucb and lies down on ii, picking
up teddy ber.r.) Sally said that's why it would be so effective.
Knoclc her down. Throw her on a couch or something.
1
FRITZ. You do not mean that, Chris.
1
CHRISTOPHER. You don't seem to be doing any good the usual
@ - - - -- - - -- w.,.a~yfHow do you ordinarily manage with women?
~
FRITZ. I have only to uncurl my little finger, and purr a little,
and they come running. I think perhaps I try. (Rises and cross~ ·
to above L . of Cbristopber.) I can after all do myself no harm.
She is away now. I write to her every day. Now I will write no
more. I wait for her to come home, and then I will potmcc, and
I will snarl.
CHRIS"tOPHER. Good.
(A,
ERJJ7J And wha~ is with you, O.ris? You still live ~ that dar1': 'f)f
tiny prison of a room?
ai
CHRJSTOPHER. Oh, ye.s.
Y
FRITZ. And can you get anyone else in the room at the same C::;,

65.
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time?

Q

CHRISTOPHER. Oh, yes. 11 they're fond of me.
a:,
FRITZ. (leaning over bim.) Do you have any love-life now? ~
CHRISTOPHER. I have a little. Now and then.
r
FRITZ. And you will not talk about it. Not ever. You English areC
28

I wi 11 snarl .
A.

Chr i stopher probes Fr i tz .
8. Fri tz strokes self .
C. Chri stopher stro kes Fritz.
Fritz works sel f up (dec ides to pounce) .

a.

p

Threw her on a couch or something

(
66 .

You Engli sh are so ret icent .

A. Fri tz teases Christopher.
B. Chr isto pher humor s Fritz.
Fritz teases Chri st opher.
D. Christopher humors Fritz.
E. Fritz probes Chri stopher.
F. Christopher evades Fritz.
G. Fri t z reproaches Chri stopher.

C.

67.

The kitten 's awakening.
A.
B.
C.

68 .

Miaow, miaow
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.

69.

Sally greet Chri s topher and Fritz.
Fritz teases Sal l y.
Sally regresses self .
Christopher mocks Sally.
Sally pouts to Fritz .
Fritz strokes Sa ll y .
Fritz and Christopher tease Sal ly.
Sally character exposition

Sally primps for Fritz.
Christopher strokes Sally.
Sally primps for Fritz.
Sally shows off.

Let's have a prairie oyster.

A.
B.

Sally gags Christopher .
Christopher gags at Sally.
C. Sally corners Fritz.
D. Fritz strokes Sally.
E. Sally slams Chri s topher.
Sally takes charge .
71.

P,.so relicent. (Crosses u. L. to "Xitlen's .Awakening" pidwre.) lul.._f_
Sally did not ultimately have a French mother, she would not tal1c
about it, either.
~RISTOPHER. A what? (.Remembering.) Oh . . . yes.
t1' FRITZ. She is a strange girl. Half of her is so ultimately frank
V and half is so sentimental. ('.Takes a picture from tbe wall.) Thia
picture. She has it with her everywhere. ( Comes back to above l
of Cbristopber.) It is called "The Kitten's Awakening." It i
childish. (Sally enters. Sbe is rather smarter than when we last sa1

He lives on vacation.

A. Fritz probes Sally.
B. Sally strokes Clive.
C.

D.
E.

F.

Christopher strokes Clive .
Fritz probes Sa ll y.
Chris topher slams Clive.
Sally strokes Clive.

_

_

@)

____

ber, d new and rather unsuitable bat. Sbe carries several pacltdge.
Sbe looks tired.)

ft SALLY.f0h, hello, Chris

Hello, Fritz.

(?,FRITZ. Hello, Sally. We were just admiring your picture.
(,SALLY. Oh, "The Kitte.n's Awakening." (:Moves in betwee
tbem.) I've had that ever since I was a child. It's a dead kittci
waking up in Heaven-with angel kittens around.
PrnRISTOPHER. Miaow, miaow. ('.To the tune of "'Noel. 'Noel.":
SALLY. Chris makes awful fun of it. ('.Hils Cbristopber
bea,
wit& teddy bear, tben moves over to table and puts parcels down.)
But I think it's rather sweet.
( FRITZ. It is very sweet. (.Replaces picture and returns lo 11bov,

Clive bought it fo r me.
A.
B.
C.

70.

Fritz teases Sal ly.
Christopher humors Fritz.
Fritz reproaches Sally. (jealous)

°"

tf

(

_ _ ______/'Tc;\

coucb.)

f!SALLY.(Goodness, it's hot out, and it's fate Scpternbec alceady
~OiRISTOPHER. You are very dressy today.
C.SALLY. I am? Oh, this hat. Yes, it's new. Oive bought it for me
I don't like it much, but it cost so much money. (J.fooes up tc
~ I04Sbstand and puts handbag down on cbair o. s. of it.) ll&f'_s_bayc
a Prairie Oyster. Will you, Chris?
'OiRJSTOPHER. No, I th.ink they affect my back.
te.SALLY. Fritz?
J) FRITZ. I would like to try one.
' - SALLY. I'll make them. Chris doesn't really know how. (Starts f1
do so. puts two glasses from washstand on table L.)
•
FRITZ. (:Moving round to R. end of couch.) ~1..1. 'A.!!n!l=di.. . !:!w.l!h~o-.!i:!.
s ..!t!!:
hi~!- - - - - Oive who gives you hats?
SALLY. He's an . American. Chris and I met bim ii week il(lO at
the Troika bar. We were both sitting alone, having a bctt each
because we were both so bloody miserable, and he w.is sitting next
to us, and he ordered champagne for as all, ( Qets S1Juce from cup,
lioard and brings it lo table.) and we didn't separate till four the
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I..
I

Christopher stutters at Clive.
Sally tempts Chri s topher.
Sally and Christopher introduce Clive .

I feel better al ready.

A. Sally strokes prairie oysters .

next morning. And ever since then we've hardly been apart, have
we, Chris? (.?tfoves up to cupboard and kneels, opening ii lo look
for eggs.)
CHRISTOPHER. He's so rich, we daren't let him out of our sightl:.
FRITZ. And he is here just on vacation?
D
CHRISTOPHER. He lives on vacation. I've never seen anyone{§
drink so much. (Sally brings eggs down lo table.) He's unhappy,
he says. But I've never really found out why. Have you, Sally?
SALLY. (Pours sauce into glasses.) Yes, dear. It's his wives. F
There have been four of them, and they none of them even liked
him. And, before that, it was his peculiar grandfathers. They both
brought him up six months each. One was a Baptist, and the other
lived in Paris. So, no wonder it split him. (Breaks eggs into glasses.)
He's rather an interesting character like out of Dostiotfsky. He's
sort of lost faith in everything, and I think Chris and I are putting
it back, in bits. (1brows egg sbells into waste basket.) That's why
I feel all right about letting Oive give us things. There's a dozen
pairs of silk stockings in there, Chris. And absolutely gallons of
Cianci Five. Oh, and some shirts for you. Some silk shirts.
CHRISTOPHER. Good Cod.
~
SALLY. The colors are a bit outrageous, but they're the best silk, ~
{!J)---+---- - - _ _ JWhere's something to stir this with? ('.Fritz crosses round to L. of Pi
coucb.) Oh, this pen will do. (Picks up a fountain pen and stirs
the oysters.) There. (Sbe bands one over to 1ritz, and gulps down
ber own.) Oh, that's marvellous. (f.icks pen.) I feel better already.
(Puts pen down and goes up to washstand-takes bat off, then
moves down lo L. end of coucb and sils. '.Fritz chokes ) .Well, how ~
are things, Fritz? You know, Natalia came to see me several times,
as though she were doing district visiting and I were a fallen
woman or something. But she seems to have stopped.
FRITZ. She is away with her parents. She comes back next week,
and then there is a surprise for her. Oiris has told me your advice,
that I should pounce on her, and I am going to ta.kc' it. (1akes
another ~ip of bis drink and cbokes again.) · · · :
--.MS!.£:A..,L..,I...
,Y~J.Vhat's the matter? Don't you like yo.ur. Prairie Oyster? A
FRITZ. (Puts glass do1vn on table L.) It is a little painful. You
drink them all down at once?
.
SALLY. Yes, they're better that way. Especially when you are not I::;,,
feeling well. They sort of come back at you.
OiRISIGPHER f\ren't yo11 feeling well, Sally? #,l--

Sally character exposition

I

73.

A.
B.

74 .

Sally probes Frtiz.
Fritz strokes Sally .
Fritz prepares to pounce.

It is a little painful .

A. Sally tests Fritz .
B.
C.
75.

C.

D.
E.

8
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!
(

Fritz chokes .
Sally teases Fritz.

With me there are no compliments .

A.
B.

6

(Jj)'---.....;.,._______

I am going to take your advice.

Christopher probes Sally .
Fritz pampers Sally.
Sally leads Fritz.
Fritz reassures Sally.
Christopher probes Sal l y.
Sally shuns Fritz.

76.

I'm going to have a baby.

A.
B.

C.

D.
E.
F.
G.

H.
I.
J.

K.
L.
M.
N.
0.

P.
Q.
R.

Christopher prods Sa l ly.
Sal ly puts Fritz down.
Christopher probes Sally .
Sally shocks Christopher.
Christopher is shocked.
Sally pleads with Christopher .
Christopher probes Christopher.
Sally confirms Christopher 's suspicion.
Christopher probes Sa lly.
Sally confirms Christopher's suspicion.
Christopher chides Sally .
Sally appeases Christopher.
Christopher strokes Sally .
Sally strokes Christopher.
Christopher chides Sal ly.
Sally declares intentions.
Christopher probes Sally.
Sally probes Christopher.
Sally plays martyr.

::,/-\1.,1., t

.

Not reauy.

{3fRITZ. You would like me to go?
e,.SALLY. Fritz darling, would you mind terribly? I would lilce to
lie down a bit. (Cbristopber rises and moves round to bead oJ

coucb.)

0FRITZ.

But of course. With me there are no compliments. Sally,
you lie down. (Cbristopber and 1ritz belp Sally. to lie down.)
Then you feel better. I go now. You take her to dinner, Chris, and
cheer her up.
~RISTOPHER. I'll try. Good-bye, Fritz. (1ritz goes. Cbristo

pber ge,ts Sally's slippers from beside tbe bed and brings lbni
down ) /sail:),, are you really frelioe ill 2 ('.Helps Sally on uzjtl
;lippers.)
8PALLY. Not so much ill, as just wanting to get rid of him. Fritz i:

(>..

;weet. I mean, he's an old friend, but I thought if I had to go or
>eing bright any longer that I'd die. (Cbristopber puls sboes besid,
1ed.) I've got something to teU you, Oiris.
C ::HRISTOPHER. What is it?
;ALLY. (Sitting up.) Chris, I went to the doctor this aftemoor
. . and I'm going to have a baby.
CHRISTOPHER. (Moving down to L. of ber.) Oh, my God!
SALLY. I've been afraid of it for a long time only I wouldn't thinl
about it. I kept pretending it wasn' t true. Then yesterday I was
siclc, and then I fainted this morning. And that's what made me go.
CHRISTOPHER. ls it Klaus's child?
1 ~ SALLY. Yes.
t"'•CHRISTOPHER. Does he know?
SALLY. (Sbarply.) No, he doesn't.
CHRISTOPHER. Well, you're going to tell him, aren't you?
SALLY. I don't know, Chris. I haven't heard from him for weci.·
and weeks. I wrote to him last week, the nice.s t letter I could, anr
he hasn't answered. Not a word. You didn't like him, did you?
('1 OiRJSTOPHER. I didn't really know him. I didn't think he w.
' good enough for you. (Sils L. of Sally.)
·
N ,ALLY. That's sweet of you. (Rises.)
0 1 ~HRISTOPHER. But you're going to tell him this, now?
SALLY. (Crossing lo above lable.) No. Not if he doesn't write to
me. I can't beg him. And that's what it would be like. I mean, I
mayn't be up to much, but I do have some pride.
OiRISTOPHER. Well, what then . . . if he doesn't ~
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77 _ The post is here.
A. Schneider knocks, annou nces sel f .
B. Christopher chi des Schneider.
C. Schneider probes Christopher.
D. Sal ly admits Schnei der.
E. Sal ly dismisses Schneider .
F. Schneider gives up .
Schneider snoops at Sall y .

(
{2...

SALLY. I don't know. That's what scares me. It's silly, Chris . . .
it happens to other girls. Almost all other girls. But I am scared.
~
Do you suppose they all are, too? (A knock at tbe door.)
(.J.,Jl-~- - - -- - - -S;i,i(..,JH~Nu;;F;.ulQ
""Ei;.iRc.-.1,J(Q~d.J..)..1)t is I, Fraulein Sally. The post is here.
,0CHRJSTOPHER. (Soito uoce.) She's been keeping an eye out for Uf;,
it.
SALLY. Come in.
C,
SOiNEIDER. (Entering cmd going lo ber.) There is a letter forO
you. The one you want, from England.
6
SALLY. Oh, thank you.
V'
SCHNEIDER. Ja, Fraulein. (Schneider bands teller to Sally and~

~

\/..!P-- -____
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A. Christopher probes Sal ly.
B. Sall y announces news .

wails. Sally starts to undo ber packages. Schneider giues up and
goes out. Sally waits for ber lo leaue. 1ben she rips tbe le lier open.
Cbrislopber stands by. Sbe reads ii. 11er face cha11ges.)
'1,.
___:i-o..wR
O:f ....JSIJ.l.lQ...,_pH
......E,..R_,Alvhat's the matter ?
~

SALLY. It's what I thought. He's throwing me O\'Cr.
OiRISTOPHER. (Rises.) Oh, no.
SALLY. Right over. With a whole lot of stuff about how badly
he's behaved to me. (Sally bands Cbristopber tbe first page. 11e
reads ii. Sbe goes on wilb lbe second.) Apparently there's some•
one else. A Lady Core-Eckersley. He says she is wonderful. She's
a virgin. A communist virgin. (lays lbe letter down.) Well, those
are two thin~ no one could ever say of me.
CHRISTOPHER. (!joing lo Sally and putting bis arms around f:,
ber.) Oh, SalJy, I'm sorry.
~
SALLY. (£.eaning against bim.) It's silly, isn't it''
CHRISTOPHER. It is a kind of bloody letter.
SALLY. I'm afraid he's rather a bloody person, really. Oh, Chris, ~ I am a lousy pick~ . Always the duds who'll do me in.
QiRJSIOPHER } won't, Sally.
~
SALLY. I know. I suppose that's why I haven't been interested in
you that way. (Crosses lo bead of coucb.)
OiRISTOPHER, Ofopes in to L of couch) 5:illy, you'll have to
tell Klaus. He'll have to help you.
SALLY. What would be the good? I le'd only run away. Leave no
~
address. I knew this was going to happen. (111rns lo Cbrislopber.)
\31------------'' can't have the baby, Chris. It's awfol, because I want to. But not ~
unless I'm married, and can look after it.
v'l:.
OiRISTOPHER. (.After a second.) I'll marry you, Sally.
1:,,,
SALLY. ( '.Tums away and sits on pouffe.) Oh, Chris, what good
32

He's throwing me over.

c.

Christopher despairs.
D. Sally despairs.
E. Christopher reassures .
F. Sally draws from Christopher.
G. Christopher supports Sal ly.
H. Sally slams self.
Klaus abandons Sal ly .

C.,0
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I haven't been interested in you that way.

A. Christopher strokes Sal ly.
B. Sal ly strokes Chri stopher .
Chri stopher reassures Sal ly .

'8
P.
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He'd only run away.
A.
B.

C,

81.

(

Christopher advises Sal l y.
Sal ly despairs.
Christopher advises Sal ly.

Just a betrayed whore

(

~ould that do? Klaus's child . . . and I'd be a rotten sort m
nothcr. Just a bctraye.d whore.
0::HRISTOPHER. (Qoing to ber. Sbdrpfy.) Sally, for Cod's sab,
.top calling yourself that. You know you're not.
~;ALLY. (Bitterly.) Yes, I am. Just that. One who's fallen in loYe
~ith a swine1 because he's her type, and then got aught. That's
..,..ill. Just a whore and a fool. (Starts to cry.)
t-::HRISTOPHER. Sally, stop crying.
(-.;ALLY. I've got to flnd someone.
~ISTOPHER. Won't this doctor . . . ?
~ALLY. No. He was quite shocked when I told him I wasn't IIW'·
ied.
.$HRISTOPHER. Then we' ll get someone. Maybe we should asl
:raulein Schneider.
~ ALLY. Do you think sbe'd know anyone?
b l-lRISTOPHER. She knows just about everything, I've always
hought. I'll call her. (Opens door. Sally moves away u. L to
,asbstand.) Fraulein Schneider!
"4.0INEIDER. (Oft.) Ja.
~HRISTOPHER. Fraulein. Can you come ln here? (Comes baclt.)
t will be all right, Sally. I promise you. (Scbneider mters 111,"
:omes in to bead oJ couch.)
03CHNEIDER. You called for me, Herr lssyvoo?
P::HRISTOPHER. Yes. We need your advice. Do you want to tell
11er, Sally?
Q ,ALLY. (?-{er '1aclc to tbem.) No. You do it.
fl<:HRISTOPHER. Well, you see, Fraulein Schneider, Sally is in ,
~ttle bit of trouble • . •
~SCHNEIDER. Ja?
-fCHRISTOPHER. She's going to have a baby.
\) SCHNEIDER. Um Gotteswillen.
V D-IRISTOPHER. So you see . . .
W'5CHNEIDER. But then this Herr Klaus, he will come back art
narry her.
--(- :HRISTOPHER. Well, you see, he isn't awfully anxious to. Yt ,

:cc . . .

\Al;ALLY. (.Angrily, coming down to L. of coucb.) It isn't that at all,
1chris. You never can tell anything right. It's 1 who doesn't want
him, Fraulein. 1 don't ever want to sec him again. (1wnu """"]
tbem.)

from

f
So-INEIOER. Ach, so . • •
~ /\
GIRISTOPHER. So you see, we want to get-<r-to get rid of fl t'1
the baby. The point is-do you know anyone?
a.
SCHNEIDER. Yes, I do. There was a young lady Uving here once, 0 L1
and she went to the doctor.
SALLY. For the same thing?
SCHNEII)ER. Ex.actly the same thing.
SALLY. And was it all right?
.
SCHNEIDER. It was quite all right. (Crossing fo Sally.) I have
his address and telephone number still. I kept it just in case it
should ever happen again. (Cbristopbe1' sits on pouffe.)
SALLY. (1rying to be easy over it.) I suppose it happens quite
often, really?
SCHNEIDER It can always happen. It is just bad luck. But he is
rather expensive. It is a certificate he has to give that your health
will not let you have the risk of childbirth. It costs money, that
certiRcate.
,
_ _ _ __..s...,A....,L.._L....,Y....,.}{ow much?
1
SCHNEIDER. For this other young lady, it was three hundred
marks.
GIRISTOPHER. Three hundred!
SCHNEIDER. We could make it a Uttle cheaper, I think, if we
argued. Maybe two hundred and Afty.
CHRISTOPHER. That's still an awful lot.
SALLY. I know it is. But I've got to do it, Chris. I really have.
((cosses to Scbuc:idc:c and takes her hands) l\'.,a'd better ring up
the doctor, Fraulein, and see if he can see as.
SCHNEIDER. You like that I come with you?
SALLY. Oh, would you? That would be marvelJous. (.As Schneider
crosses to door, Sally follows be-r.) I say . . . Fraulein! Wherewhere does he do it?
SQ-INEIDER. There is a nursing home. You stay there two or
th.rec days, and then you com.e back here and rest. lo· maybe ten
days, no more, it is all forgotten. I go telephone. (Sbe goes out
gaily.)
fi58'\
SALLY. (Crossing to coucb and sitting on floor in front of ii.)
'61----:---------11•1•'s like a treat to ber.
CHRISTOPHER. It'll be all right, Sally, I know it will. The other
girl was all right.
SALLY. There's something so degrading about it, as well as d.a.n-

82.

How much?

83.

Ring up the doctor.

84.

All the ol d rules are true after all.
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86.

I don't know what I ' d do wi thout you .
gerous. Oh, damn I Isn't it idiotic? All the men I've had, and thett
have been quite a lot, and this bas to happen to me. It's awful, too,
when you think about it, that there's something alive inside of
you, that you can't have. That you mustn't have. It's like finding
out that all the old rules are true, after all.
r6;::>...
CHRISTO PHER CSaJI)', two h•mdred 20d 6Ety 111.ub And tlw
-~
home wilJ probably cost a bit of money, too. I've started makin1
a little more now, too. If I can help you •. .
SALLY. (Turns lo bim.) Oh, Chris, you are an angd. I'll pay yo,
back. I swear I will. And you know, I think perhaps you had bette
come with us. We'IJ say you're the father. I think it looks bett(
to have him along.
OiRISTOPHER. ( Comes lo R. of Sally and sits on coucb wit;
arms round ber.) Yes, Sally, of course I'll come with you.
SALLY. Oh, Chris, I don't know what I'd do without you. (Sb,
clings lo Cbristopber and be bolds ber. Bell rings.) IOh darnr.
there's the beU. If it's anyone for me, I'm not home. I won't se,
anyone. (Opens tbe door, and goes down tbe passage. Cbristopbe
rises and moves round to above coucb.) Fraulein Schneider, 1'11
~
not at home to anyone. I won't see . . . Ob, hello, Oivc, came in
~
CLIVE. (Off.) Hello, there. I just thought I'd come and look you
up.
SALLY. (Returning and crossing to c.) It's Oive. (CTive niters.
'Re is in bis late tbirties, large• .American, blond, and drunltlsb.)
CLIVE. Well, hello, Chris, you son of a ga.n. (Sba~es bands.)
OiRISTOPHER. Hello, Oive.
CLIVE. (Crossing lo Sally.) I've never seen your place before. I
~
thought I'd come and take a gander at it.ullL-Dbia:.ccoa)l.•'l!SIAh'-•~yroo"u~tbes-iee:--- - - - - - - ®

I won't see anyone.

87 . Oh, hel lo Cl i ve.

88 .
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I brought you these.

{

89·

It' s not exactly de l uxe .

(Presents an enormous box of very expensive flowers.)
SALLY. Oh, Oive, how wonderful of you. (Oive loo~ round
room.) Look, Chris, from that terribly expensive shop on the
Linden.
CHRISTOPHER. Goodness.

CLIVE,[Sa this is wbtre )'All live, eh? Just one room? Sa,, it's no«

1

very grand, is it? Can't you do better than this?
SALLY. I-er-I have in my time. This is just temporary. (1'.dtes
ribbon ofl flower box .)
CLIVE. Oh, sure. Sure.
OiRISTOPHER. (Defensive.) What's the matter with it?
CLIVE. Well, it's not exactly de luxe. do you think?
35

OiRISTOPHER. (.As before.) I think it's very nice. (Sally puls
flower box on floor.)
CLIVE. Oh, sure. Sure. I wasn't casting any slu.rs. I just thought
maybe somcthine a bit more modem. But it's okay.JSay, I bet
your rooms arc better.
SALLY. Oh, yes, they're much better. They're wonderful.
CLIVE. Where are they?
OiRISTOPHER. Just across the hall.
CLIVE. (going to door.) Mind if I take a look? (Sally starts to
gesture wi1dly at C&ristopber not to sbow bis room.)
OiRISTOPHER (Stopping bim.) Well-er-they're rather untidy just now.
O.IVE. That's all right with me. (Sally repeals ber gesture.)
OiR.lSTOPHER. The.re a.re some things lying around that-weJI,
that I wouldn' t want anyone to see.
Q.IVE. Say, what a.re those?
OiRISTOPHER. Just some personal things.
CLIVE. (Starting to go again.) Boy, that's what I'd like to look at.
OiRISTOPHER. I'm awfully sorry, but I don't think . .
Q.JVE. You mean, you've got someon.e in there?
OIRISTOPHER. Well, er .. .
Q.IVE. (Pusbing C&ristopber towards door.) Why don't you
come right out and say it, feller? Don't beat about the bush.
Go on back to her. I'll understand.
OiRISTOPHER. (.Again on a gesture from Sally.) Well, she'scr-aslccp just now.
CLIVE. And, boy, I bet she needs it. }Veil, say, now what have
you got in the way of liquor? (Sally makes room for Clive on

coucb. 1-le sits
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SALLY. We've got some gin.
OiRISTOPHER. Not much. ({ioes to door and sbuts it.)
SALLY. I'm afraid we're out of whisky.
.
CLIVE Say, you need some stores. I'll send you in a cellar. (Rises
ond moues omq II s) #-Now, look, what arc we going to do?
I've been all by myself all day, and it's driving me nuts. There's a
place I've heard of out on the Wannsee. The Regina Palast Carten.
(Comes down to above Sally and ruffles ber bair.) l thought we
might drive out there for dinner.
SALLY. The three of us.
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CLIVE. (1o Cbrislopber.) If you're free. (Sally nods al Cbrislo·

pher.)
CHR ISTOPHER. Oh, yes, l'll be free.
CLIVE. (?rfoves in lo L . of Cl,rislopber.) ls that a good place?
CHRISTOPHER. I've always heard it was.
CLIVE But you've never been there?
CHRISTOPHER. It's much too expensive for us.
CLIVE. Well, fine. Only is it really a good place? Can we have
good time there? The real McCoy?
SALLY. It's about the best place there is.
CLIVE. Oh, well, swell, then. That's great. That's the real thin
Well, shall we go?
SALLY. I can't go yet.
CLIVE Why, what have you got on? (Schneider enters #n,
crosses D. s. lo R. of pouffe.)
SCHNEIDER.I Frjj.nJeio Sally, cao I speak ro yon a roorocot

please?

93.

The man can see you right away.

CLIVE (Crossing lo Schneider.) That's all right. You speak up.
No secrets here. No secrets in front of Uncle Oive.
SALLY. (Rises.) Have you talked to the-to the man, Fraulein?
SCHNEIDER. He says he can see you right away.
SALLY. Oh-oh, thanks.
SCHNEIDER. It takes twenty minutes from here. I think perhaps
you should go now.
SALLY. Oh, yes, I will. You get your hat and coat, Fraulein, and
I'll be ready.
SCHNElDER. Ja, Fraulein. (Exit.)
CLIVE. (Crossing to Sally.) What man is this?
SAU.Y. It's just a man about a job. A sort of audition.
CLIVE. I'll drive you there.
SALLY. I don't think you'd better. I mean, it's not a very big job,
/and it would look a little funny if I were to arrive in a Dusenberg
car.
CLIVE It would make them pay you more. (Cbristopber moves

down to couch.)
SALLY. Look, Oive, it's awfully sweet of you, but ( think we'd
better go by bus.
CLIVE You take your landlady on auditions with you?
SALLY. Sometimes. She gives me conndenoe.
O.IVE. (Crossing to a. of Cbristopbff.) Well, then, Oiris and I
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will go to the Adlon, and sit in the bar and wait for you. H e can
bring his girl along, if he wants to.
CHRISTOPHER. Oh, no, that's all right. But-I've got to go out,
too, and then I've got to come back here for just a minute. Why
don't we all meet later at the Adlon? (Slaps Give on tbe arms.)
CLIVE. I' ll send my car back here for you. Six o'clock? ('.He slaps
Cbri.stopber on tbe arms.)
tt![;;)
CHRISTOPHER. Fine. ('.He slaps Clive on tbe arms.)
v;p--•- - -- - ~-..:5ai..4~IL..IL..Y:t-hnat would be wonderful. And thank you so much for
these.
CLIVE. (Crosses to Sally and takes ber b11nd.) Well, good luck.
I hope you get the job.
SALLY. I do, too. (1urns away.) At le.a st, 1-1 think I do.
CLIVE. We'll celebrate tonight, if you do. And if you don't, well,
then we'll tie a bun on anyway, just to forget it aU. So cithe.r way,
you can't lose. So long, Chris, you s~xy old bastard. (E:xit.)
I Y (Crosses lo cguch and sjls )\Oh, Chris, I thought we were
never going to get rid of him.
CHRISTOPHER. Yes, so did I. You know, he i.s an extraordinary
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SALLY. But he's awfully sweet, really. Perhaps, when this is over,
I can devote myself to him. I've always thought I'd like to have a
re.ally rich man for a lover. Or perhaps I could marry him, and
then I might reform him. I could, you know, I really could.
CHRISTOPHER. Sally, do you really think you could reform
anyone?
SALLY. Oh, O.ris, don't. Don't pull me down again. I fed awful.
CHRISTOPHER. (Crosses to bebind coucb and sits on arm.)
I'm sorry, Sally. And don't worry about reforming people. You're
sweet. You really arc.
SALLY. Thank you, Chris. Even if you don't mean it.
Q-IRJSTOPHER. But I do. (Rises and goes up to bed for ber
sboes.) And now we'd better get going.
SALLY. Yes, I suppose so. (Cbri.stopber belps Sally on witb ber
- -.s.lsb:u:a~es~)LII suppose we should put these flowers in water. (Sbe picks
up box.) They cost such a lot. I'll just put them in the bath for
now. Then I'll sec if Fr.iulcin Schneider is ready, and come back
for my hat. (y~s to tbe door, and turns to Cbristopber.) Thank
you for offering to marry me. (£:xit.)
OfR1SWPttER (Sallx's slj~~as in &;s &@4 l ar\nd this is the
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kind of thing : . ~ d to make dirty jokes :about :at school. The
facts of life. And here we go to prove they're not true, or that
\ you on dodge them. (Drops tbe slippers.) And then we'll get
pounds and pounds spent on us for dinner. And drinlc: too much.
And try to believe that none of it matters :anyway. ( yets d cigd•
retie from bis pocket.) And soon, as Friulein Schneider said, we'll
forget the whole thing. And we won't believe or remember a thing
about it. Either of us. (Starts to put lbe cigarette in bis moulb.
1ben be stops and looks at tbe door.) Or will wc7
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Obscene laziness

ACT II
SCENE

1

1en days foler.
Cbristopber is alone, silting on the poufle, o. L. now,
pasting pbotograpbs in an album. 1be coucb bas been
moved lo lbe window and tbe table lo tbe center of lbe
room. 1be large chair bas been placed at the R. of lbe
lable. 1bere is anolber cbair lo lbe L of tbe table.
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a-IRISTOPHER. ('.To himself.) JThis awful, obscene laz.iness! I
ought to be flogged. Where has the time gone to? Jittering help·
lessly over the bad news in the papers, staring half-drunk at my
reflection in the mirrors of bars, slcimming aime-novels, htmting
for sex. Summer's almost over. Instead of ripening like an apple,
I'm wearing out like an old boot. This place stinks of my failure.
(Sally comes back into the room. Sbe wears a rove and looks pale
_____a..a..,4....•w·u.:..J•luAre you all right?
SALLY. Yes, I'm all right. Just. Goodness, if it takes all that effort,
just to go across the hall. (Pausing bebind Cbristopber, sbe ruffles
bis bair.) How's all your creeping paralysis, Orris?
CHRISTOPHER. Oh, that' s gone. ('.Feeling bis left side.) But you
know, I think Pve got appendicitis.
SALLY. (Crossing to coucb and settling down to a balf-finisbed
game of patience.) If you have, you just die of it. Don't Jet them
npeo!e oo )IOU / You know, Chris, what I would really like would
be some champagne. Some really cold champagne.
CHRISTOPHER. I'm afraid we haven' t got any of that.
SALLY. Oive ought to have sent us whole baskets of it. I do
think it was odd his disappearing like be did. Where do you think
he went, Chris?
CHRISTOPHER. I wonder if he didn't go off on an opium jag.
SALLY. That's quite posSJble. I never thought of that. O h dear,
I've known a lot of opium fiends, and you never could really rely

Don 't let them operate on you .
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101. Teddy bear in my arms
on them. And then what happens to my career?
CHRISTOPHER. Do you really think he's going to do anything
about that?
SALLY. He says he's going to put up all the money for a show
I for me. All I've got to do now is find the show. And then find bim
l again. But until he shows up we don't get any champagne, and I
do want some. I want some terribly, now I've thought about it.
o-IRISTOPHER. I'd buy you some, if I could, Sally. But you
know we really are desperately broke.
SALLY. JYon know Oris, io sorne wa)"s oow I wish I bad bad
that kid. The last day or two, I've been sort of feeling what it
i.:..:::J/
would be like to be a mother. Do you know, last night I sat here
for a long time by myself, and held this teddy bear in my arms,
and imagined it was my baby? I felt a most marvellous sort of
shut-off feeling from all the rest of the world. I imagined how it
would grow up, and how after I' d put it to bed at nights, I'd go
out and make love to fllthy old men to get money to pay for its
, clothes and food.
o-mJSTOPHER. You mean, a baby would be your purpose in
life?
SALLY. Yes, I wouldn't think of myself at all. Just it. It must be
rather wonderful never to think of yourself, just of someone else.
I suppose that's what people mean by religion11-(-1D-"ll~)"''ON1U~thuinok11;...1I_ __ _ _ _ _ _ ~
could be a nun, Chris? I really rather think I could. All pale ;me
v..:::.::.J
pious, singing sort of faint and lovely hymns all day long.
OiRISTOPHER. I think you'd get tired of it. You'd better jus
marry and have a child.
SALLY/ J £eel as if I'd loi;t faid1 Ml IR@Ro a"'@fl ) eo, O.,i~tepltH
if you were to go out into the street now, and be run over by i
taxi . . . I should be sorry in a way, of course, but I shouldn'
really care a damn.
CHRISTOPHER. (laughing.) Thank you, Sally.
.
SALLY. ('.Mo11ing lo bim and kneeling on floor L . of bim.) I dido
mean that, of course, darling-at least, not personally. You musto
mind what I say when I'm like this. I can see now why people s;
operations like that are wrong. They are. You know the who
)' business of having children is all wrong. It's a most wonderf
thing, and. it ought to be the result of something very rare a,
special and sort of privileged, instead of just tbal I What arc y
grinning about?
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104 . I' m glad you' re not in love with me.

OiRISTOPHER. Well, that's what it's supposed to be. The result
of something rare and special. That's what rbafs supposed to be.
(Ooses album.)
SALLY. Oh, goodness, is it? Yes, I suppose it is supposed to be.
Oh, is rbat why people say it's wrong to do it when you're not
married, or terribly deeply in love?
OiRISTOPHER. Yes, of course it is. (Rises and puts album and
paste on chair by washstand.)
SALLY. Well, why didn't anyone ever tell me?
OiRlSTOPHER. (Comes down to R. of poufle and sits on floor.)
I expect they did, and you didn't believe them.
SALLY. Did you believe them when they told you?
CHRISTOPHER. No, Sally. I don't think we'll ever quite trust
things, ~ the long run.
S4LLYJ I trust you, Oiris. I'm terribly fond of you.
a-lRISTOPHER. I'm fond of you too, Sally.
SALLY. And you're not in love with me, are you?
Q-fRlSTOPHER. No, I'm not in love with you.
SALLY. I'm awfully glad. I wanted you to like me from the first
minute we met. But I'm glad you're not in love with me. Somehow
or other, I couldn't possibly be in love with you . . . So, if you
bad been, everything would have spoiled. Hold my band, Chris,
and let's swear eternal friendship.
OiRlSTOPHER. (1alr.ing ber band across tbe pouffe.) I swear
eternal friendship.
SALLY. So do I. (1be bell rings. 1bey borb rise. and Cbristopber
pushes pouat ut> about two feet.) )Oh, dear, I wonder who that
is. I hope it's no one for ns. I'd much rather be aJone with you,

105. I' d rather be al one with you.
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Cliris.
OiRJSTOPHER. So would I, Sally.
SALLY. (Sils on couch.) Oh, Chris, don't go and get run over by
~
a taxi (Schneider enters.)
.
'l.:::,,_______..;SOJ»...i:;J.JN~E.utD.LER~IIt is Fraulein Landauer to see you, Fraulein. ('Nata•
lia enters and crosses lo Sally. ignoring Cbristopber.)
a-lRISfOPHER. Hello, Nat.ilia.
NATALIA. Fraulein Bowles, I am but just back from the country
and I have only just heard that you have not been well. So I have
harried in to see yon.
SALLY. That's very nice of you.
NATALIA. (1uming.) Oh, hello, Christopher.
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OiRISTOPHER. Hello, Natalia.
NATALIA. (1o Sally.) I bring you these few flowers.
SALLY. Oh, thank you so much. O{ands flowers lo Cbrislopber.)
Claris .. . Won't you sit down? (Cbristopber lakes the flowers.

'Nalalia sits on pouffe.)

107. Stay away for just a little while.
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NATALIA. Thank you. What is, please, that has been the matter
with you?
CHRISTOPHER. (Quickly.) Oh, just a little ulcer, that's all..
They had to cut it out.
NATALIA. Where was the ulcer?
SALLY. Inside.
NATALIA. But, of course, it was inside. Where, please, inside?
,ALLY. I don't really know. In here, somewhere.
NATALIA. And who, please, was it who cut it out for you?
SALLY. The doctor.
NATALIA. But yes, it was the doctor. I did not think it was the
sewing-lady. What doctor is it you go to?
SALLY. Oh, just a doctor-a very good doctor lwauld you like _ _ _ _ _ _ _..,
some coffee or anything?
NATALIA. Yes, I think that I would like some coffee.
SALLY. Will you get it, Claris? (Christopher crosses to door.)
NATALIA. (Rising and crossing to table. Puls bag and gloves
down.) And, Christopher, if you could stay away for just a little
white, it would be nice, too. I have something that I wish to say
to Fraulein Bowles. (Sally rises and crosses to lable.)
OiRISTOPHER. Yes, of coarse. (!joes out. Sally offers 'Natalia a

cigarelle.)
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NATALIA. No, thank you. ( !joes to coucb and sits.) l,__T..,,...,_n........
mr_,
Fraulein, please, have you seen Fritz Wendel lately?
SALLY. (1akes cigarette and ligbls it.) Not for the last day or so.
NATALIA. I come back from the country two days before yesterday. He comes to call on me that evening. Fraulein, I think I have
done you perhaps an injustice.
SALLY. Ob?
NATALIA. I have always think of you as a young lady who ha!
no control of herself, and I have been disdainful of you therefroir
I am sorry. I do not think I quite understood.
SALLY. How do you mean?
NATALIA. I have think always that I have control of mysel,
4~
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109. He t hrows as ide hi s formali ty .
Please, you will not laugh at me if I tell you something that is very
personal to me?
< 0 J- - ------...:aS~A.;.:L;;L::,;Y:.,:.i
.! No, of course I won't. (Crosses to pouffe and sits.)
NAT ALIA. Fraulein Bowles, Fritz Wendel has made love to me,
and I have not taken him seriously, because it's all too formal,
too discreet. Then, two nights before last, it is all changed. He
throws aside his formality, and it is quite different. I have never
known a man like that. And it bas disturbed me. I cannot sleep for
it. And that is not like me.
SALLY. But what am I supposed to tell you?
NATAi IA <Rises and c;rqsse,s to t, of Sally ) \ I wish to know,
please, if I should marry him. My parents tell me no. They care
for me. They think only of me, and they do not care for him.
And he is not Jewish, and they wish that I should marry a Jewish
man. I have always wished so, myself. Now I do not care. Only
I think perhaps there is something of Herr Wendel's life that I do
not know, that perhaps you do. And that therefore I should not
marry him. You will tell me, please?
SALLY. Yes, I . . . I think perh;.ps there is.
NATALIA. What, please?
SALLY. I . . . I don't think I can teJJ you, exactly. But I don't
really think he's your kind. I don't really think you ought to
marry him- not if you ask me like that, point-blank.
NATALIA. I do not think so, too. (Returns to coucb and sits.)
Bat I think if I do not, that perhaps I will kill myself.
SALLY. Oh, no, you won't.
NATALIA. I do not think you know me. I do not think I know
myself. (Begins lo cry.)
SALLY. Oh, there's nothing to cry about. (Rises. goes lo table and
puts cigaretle out. 'Natalia goes on crying.) Oh, don't. Please
don' t. You'll have me crying, too. I'm most frightfully weak still,
and I cry over almost anything.
NATAi IA (Still crying.) am sorry. I did not know that love
was like this. It is not what the poets have said. It is awful, and
it is degrading.
SALLY. Yes, I know. It is. It's absolutely awful when it really
hits you. 8ut you mustn' t give in to it, really you mustn't. I know
~ I.'
that sounds silly coming from me. ( g oes to 'Natalia and kneels
~ - - - - - - - - -o...,n.;,..,.;0.=.oo~r'-"-b.,_y_.b._.e_r...,Y, But what do you think has been the matter with
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there and snigger like that. You don't know how silly it makes you
look. (Bell rings.)
CHRISTOPHER. I'm a bit on your nerves, aren't I, Sally?
SALLY. (Qoes lo window.) Yes, you are. Oh, it's not only you.
h 's everyone. I'm on my own n rves.
SQ-lNEIDER. (Opening door.) Fraulein Sally, bier ist der Herr
Americaner. Bitte, mcm err. itte sehr. (dive comes in. '.He carries a baskel of champagne, wbicb be gives to Chrislopber.)
O..JVE. Well, hello, hello, hello, there.
SALLY. Well, hello, Oive.
Q-IRISTOPHER. Hello. (Rises and moves to below table. '.Hand-
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SALLY. We thought you'd forgotten all about us. (Cbristopber
puls champagne on table.)
CLIVE Oh, for God's sake, no. Say, I've only just heard you'd
been sick. Why didn't you let me know?
SALLY. You weren't around.
CLIVE. (Sits by Sally.) What was the matter with you, anyway?
SALLY. I had an operation.
CLIVE. Oh, gee, that's tough. How are you feeling now?
SALLY. Better. Much better. Now that I've seen you.
CLIVE. Well, that's fine. Feel like coming out to dinner tonight?
SALLY. I can't do that. It's all [ can do to get to the bathroom.
CLIVE. Ab, come on. Do you good.
CHRISTOPHER. She can't, Oive. She really can't walk yet.
CLIVE (Rising.) Oh, hell, anyone can walk if they want to.
Q-IRISTOPHER. No, she mustn't. Really.
CLIVE. Well, let's have dinner up here, then. All of us. [ brought
you some champagne.
SALLY. Oh, Oive, how wonderful of you. I was just saying to
Chris that what I'd like best in the world would be some chanl·
pagne.
CLIVE. (Crossing to Christopber abo11e table c.) Well, let's have
it. It's still good and cold. I only just got it.. Open it, will you,
Chris, there's a good feller?
CHRISTOPHER I'll just ~t another glass from my roomJ (Qoes
out taking coflee tray.)
CLIVE. Well, let's take a look at you. (Crosses to Sally and kneels
on coucb.) Gee, you're a pale little lady. We'll have to pack you
off some place to perk you up a bit. Where would you like to go?
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SALLY. Oive, I think maybe I ought to stay here for my career.
CLIVE. (Vaguely.) Your career'?
SALLY. Yes, the theatre.
a.IVE. Oh, sure, sure. (Sits on pouffe.)
SALLY. I mean, if I am going to do :a play, we ought to start
thinking and planning a bit quite soon.
0.IVE. Ob, plenty of time for that. Get you wdl first. ( Cbristopber returns witb tbree lootb glasses and puts tbem on table.)
SALLY. I'll be all right in a few days.
CLIVE. Get you really well.
SALLY. No, but, Oive, I do think . ..
UIVE. You leave that all to me. Leave that all to Uncle Oive.
(1o Cbristopber.){Say, are those the hgt &Jasscs you can maoaac?
O-IRISTOPHER. I think Fraulein Schneider may have some
others.
SALLY. (Rises.) Don't bother, darling. All I want is the cham·
pagne. Open it, won't you 7
Q-IRISTOPHER. All right. (Starts to do so. 1akes one bottle out
and puts basket on floor.)
SALLY. [Wbccc have you beeA, C:Ui.rei (Puls btt onus round
Oii,e.)
Q.IVE. Been?
SALLY. You've been away somewhere, haven't you?
UIVE. Ah, just for a day or two.
SALLY. It's been ten days.
CLIVE. Has it? Yeah, it may have been. (.Rises and moues awtry L.
Sally sits on pouffe.) I can never keep track of time when I'm oa :a
bat. Yoo know, this is a fanny dty. (.COoking out of window.)
/Driving bura1 jur;t Ao•u, 101 AA Fi8R1 iAco a bit of shooting
OiRISTOPHER. Shooting?
OJVE. Seemed just like Oticago. (Comes down lo above cboir L)
OiRISTOPHER. Where was this?
CLIVE. I don't know. Right in front of one of the big department
stores. (Sits.) Bimbaam's, I think, where we bought you those
fancy undies.
OiRIST0PHER. That's a Jewish store. That would be Nazi riot•
ing, I imagine.
CLIVE. Say, who are these Nazis, anyway? I keep reading the
word in the papen when I look at them, and I never know who
they arc referring to. An the Nam the same as the Jews?
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a-tRISTOPHER. No-they're-wdl, they're more or less the opposite. (1be cbampagne bottle is opened.)
SALLY. Ob, that looks wonderful.
CLIVE. And there's a funeral going on today, too.
SALLY. Darling, isn't there always?
CLIVE No, but th.is is the real thing. This is a real elegant fu.
neral. It's been going on for over an hour. With banne.rs and
streamers, and God knows what all. I wonder who the guy was?
He must have been a real swell.
CHRISTOPHER. (Passing glasses.) He was an old liberal leader.
They put him in prison once for trying to stop the war. So now
~I
everybody loves him.
(J..!;!1'-,---'-- -- - - --.:iS.t1A.1.l.1.l.iY-,K>h, this is marvellous. Just what the doctor ordered Let's
drink to Oive. (Rises.) Our best friend.
CHRISTOPHER. (Rises.) To Oive. ('.Jbey all drink.)
CLIVE (Rises and crosses to table.) Well, thank you both. l'U
drink to the pair of you. Two re.al good playmates. (Does so and

122. Two rea l good pl aymates

pours bimself anolber.)
SALLY. You know I think there's something almost sacred about
champagne. I think it's absolutely right that it's as expensive as it
is. It makes one appreciate it more, like something really special.
Like . . .
CHRISTOPHER. Uke-tbal I
SALLY. Yes, exactly like tbat.
CLIVE. What's tbaD (Cbristopber sits on coucb.)
SAlLY. (Vaguely noble.) Oh-love and that sort of thing.
Q ,ryp Cfeaning on lable) h'nu know, this is a pretty dreary son
of town. I've been here three weeks, and I'm getting kind of fed
up with it.
SALLY. (.Alarmed.) You're not going away?
CLIVE. I was kinda thinking of it.
SALLY. (Rises and crosses lo L . of Give.) Oh, no, Oive. You
mustn't.
CLIVE. (Suddenly.) What do you say we all go? All three of us.
CHRISTOPHER. But where?
CLIVE Where would you like to go?
CHRISTOPHER. (.As in a game.) Anywhere in the world?
CLIVE Anywhere in the world.
CHRISTOPHER. I think I'd like to go to India.
SALLY. Ob, no, it's all so terribly unsanitary. I want to go some-
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where terrillcally mysterious and sinister, :and foll of hlstory. I'd
like to go to Egypt.
CLIVE (Refills glasses.) We can do both. Say, what do you saywe take off from here as soon as Sally's well enough? T:alce the
Orient Express.
SALLY. That's such a lovely name.
CLIVE. Take it as far a.s Athens. The.n we can Ay to Egypt. Then
back to MarseilJes. From there we can get a boat to South America. Then Tahiti. Singapore. Japan.
CHRISTOPHER. You lcnow, you manage to say those rwncs as
though they were stations on the subway!
SALLY. Well, he's been to them all heaps of times, haven't you,
Oive darling?
O.IVE Sure. Sure, I have. But I'd kind of get a Jc:iclc out of showing them to you two kids. And then we can end up in California.
CHRISTOPHER. (Rises.) You don' t mean it, do you, Oive? Just
take off and go, just like that?
SAUY. (Jttoves over to pouffe, tben back lo chair L. of table on4
kneels on ii.) But of course, Cliris. Why ever not? This is sheer
absolute heaven.
CHRISTOPHER. And what happens to your stage career?
SALLY. Oh, that can wait. Or we can piclc it up again in California. I'm sure Oive knows all the picture magnates, don't you,
Cive?
0.IVE. I know quite a few of them.
SAUY. I mean, you could get me on the films like that, IE you
wanted to?
0.IVE. Oh, I guess so. WcIJ, what about it? Whe.n shall we take
olf? You won't need more than a wed:, will you? You can rest oa
the train.
iAUY. I can rest anywhere.
::t..IVE. H ow's about a week from today?
,AUY. I think it would be marvdlous.
::LIVE. (1o Cbristopber.) All right with y ou?
::JiRISTOPHER. (Silting down on pouffe, belplessly.) Yes, 1-1
upposc so.
:LIVE. (Rises and goes lo R. of table.) Okay that's that WP.
~nd, look, if we're going to have dinner up here, I'd better go get
is a few things. What would you like? Some caviare. to swt with?

iALLY. Ob, I'd adOff that.
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CLIVE. Then some soup. Some green turtle, maybe. And a partridge. With salad, of course. And l guess some of that chestnut
ice cream with whipped cream all over it. And some fruit-some
peaches.
SALLY. Get something for Fraulein Schneider.
CHRISTOPHER. Get her a pineapple. It's her idea of real luxury.
CLIVE (Starts moving lo door.) I think maybe we'd better get
some new china, too, and some decent glasses.
CHRJSTOPHER. Well, if we're going away next week ..•
CLIVE. Oh, heck, you can present them to your Landlady to make
up for your rent. I'll go get them.
SALLY. Why don't you send your chauffeur?
CLIVE. Heck no, this is kinda fun. Something to do. I'll get some
real good brandy, too-half a dozen bottles-and we'll make a
real picnic of it. So long, kids. I'll be right back. (&ii. .A long

silence.)

qh___ _ _ ____.,S"'A.:,:L~L;;,;Y::...i.\ Isn't
\/.!::),T

.--.-

life extraordinary? (yoes to bead of coucb and
looks out of window.) Just when you think you've really touched

bottom, something always turns up.
CHRISTOPHER. Do you think be means it?
SALLY. Yes, of course he does. (Comes back to coucb and kneels
on it.) You know, Chris, I really do adore him. I mean that. I
really do.
CHRISTOPHER. ( know. I've watched you doing it.
SALLY. You're looking all stuMed. What's the matter?
CHRISTOPHER. l feel stunned. Doesn't it stun you when someone comes along and just whirls you right out of the whole flux
of your life?
SALLY. (f.ies down.) No, dear, not a bit. Besides, my life hasn't
got a flux. And I don't think yours has, either.
CHRISTOPHER. No, you're right, it hasn't.
SALLY. Well, then?
CHRISTOPHER. But what will become of us?
SALLY. We shall have a wonderful time.
CHRISTOPHER. And then?
SALLY. I don't know. Oh, stop bothering with it, Chris. You aJ.
ways spoil things so.
CHRISTOPHER. We shall neve.r come back.
SALLY. I don't want to come back.
CHRISTOPHER. I suppose you'll marry him.
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CHRISTOPHER. And I? What will I be?
5ALLY. You'll be a sort of private secretary, or something.
CHRISTOPHER. Without any duties. (Sally /igbts cigarelle.
Cbristopber goes lo table and puts glass down .) You know, Sally,
I can suddenly see myself ten years from now, in Oannels and
black-and-white shoes, pouring out drinks in the lounge of a
California hotel. (Crosses to window.) I'll be a bit glassy in the
eyes, and a lot heavier round the jowls.
SALLY. You'll have to take a l?t of exercise, that's all.
CHRISTOPHER. (.Al window.)lVon weer bath quite eight We've
got nothing to do with these Germans down there, or the shooting,
or the funeral, with the dead man in his coffin, or the words on
the banners. (goes lo cbair R. of table and sits.) You know, in a
few days, we shall have forfeited all kinship with about ninety·
nine per cent of the world's population. The men and women who
earn their livings, and insure their lives, and are anxious about the
future of their children.
SALLY. It's the only way to live. Isn't there something in the Bible
about "Take no thought for the morrow"? That's exactly what it
means.
CHRISTOPHER. I think in the Middle Ages, people must have
felt like this when they believed they had sold themselves to the
devil.
SALLY. Well, you needn't come, if you don't want to.
CHRISTOPHER. Oh, no, I shall come. It's a funny feeling. Son
of exhilarating. Not really unpleasant. And yet, I'm frightened
too. If I do this, I'm lost. And yet I'm going to do it.
SALLY. (Rises, crosses lo cbair L. of table and kneels.) Darling,
is there any more of that champagne?
CHRISTOPHER. Yes.
SALLY. Well, let's have it! ( Cbristopber pours ii oul.) Chris, this
is the end of one life, and the beginning of another. Two weeks
from now, we'll probably be Aoating down the Nile, with the desert
all round us in the moonlight, and all those marvellous sensual
Arabs watching us from the tops of the pyramids. And then there'll
be Lndi:i. And a Maharajah will offer me my weight in diamonds
if r•n spenrl one night in his harem.
CHRIS fOPHER- You'd better put on some weight. Will you d<
it?
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SALLY. (Sits.) Well, not unless he's one of the kind who looks
lilce a sort of mixture of Valentino and Buddha. If you know what
I mean.
CHRISTOPHER. Well, not exactly. What will I be doing all this
time?
SALLY. Oh, you'll be looking simply marvellous and sexy in
jodhpurs and an explorer's hat. And then there'll be feasts on
volcanoes in the South Seas, and cocktails with Garbo. (Pours
more drinks and rises.) Chris, what is it they say in German when
you're going on a journey, and they want to wish you luck?
CHRISTOPHER (Rises.) Hals and Beinbruch.
SALLY. What docs that mean?
CHRISTOPHER. Neck and leg-break. It's supposed to stop you
having them.
SALLY. That's wonderful. (Raising ber glass.) Neck and legbreak, Chris.
CHRISTOPHER. Neck and leg-break. (1bey drink.)

127. Poste Restante; The World

CURTAIN

ACT II
SCENE 2

'Jive days later.
'Wben tbe curtain rises, c&ristopber is seated at tbe table
writing a teller. 1bere are 011e or two dress boxes lying
around, and an open suitcase in front of tbe bed.
CHRISTOPHER CReadinq a P.S. to bis fetter.}\ Next address:
Poste Restante; The World. (Scbneider enters, carrying a large

package, and crosses to

R.

of table.)

SCHNFIDER. Herr lssyvoo, there is a box for you from Landauer's shop. I bring it in here, because the man has not.come yet
to repair the ceiling in your room. fi think perhaps it i.s the news
that has stopped him.
a-iRISfOPHER.. (Crosses to coucb and sits). What news?
SCHNEIDER. (Crosses to poufle.) They have dosed the National
Bank. There will be thousands ruined, I shouldn't wonder. Such
times we live in! It was bad during the war. Then they promise
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130 . Yes, I am upset.

us it will be better. And now it is almost worse again. (1o a. oJ
fable.) It is the Jews. l know it is the Jews.
CHRISTOPHER. Fraulein Schneider, bow can it be? You don't
know wbat you are saying.
SCHNEIDER. They are too clever. And you buy things at Landauer's shop. That is a Jewish shop. What did you buy?
CHRISTOPHER. (Opening lbe parcel.) I bought a suit. It's-it's
a tropjcal suit. (Rises and crosses lo L. of poufle. 'Witb delennino1,on.)/Frau)cjn Scboei<lcc three is snroctbioe that I have eot to tell
you. I should have told you before; Fraulein Sally and I are going
away. We're going-well, right round the world. We're leaving on
Thursday.
SCHNEIDER. 1bis TI1ursday? The day after tomorrow?
0-IRISTOPHER. Yes, I'm afraid so. We'll pay you till the end of
the month, of course.
SCHNEIDER. (Sits in cbair L. of table.) But, Herr lssyvoo, this is
dreadful. Both of you going away, and my other rooms emptY, too.
And now, with the banks closing, what shall I do?
CHRISTOPHER. (Crosses to above lable.) I'm terribly sorry, but
there are other tenants. There must be.
SCHNEIDER. How shall I live? And you tell me now, at the last
minute!
CHRISTOPHER. I know. I'm sorry, but-you can have all that
new china and glass we have.
SCHNEIDER. (1n an oulburst.) Never, never did I think it woul,
come to this. To live on other people, to become fond of them, a.
I have of you. To help Fraulein Sally, take her to the doctor, ano
then to have you walk out like this, as though I were nothing but
a landlady to whom you can fling the rent.
CHRISTOPHER. ('Relplessly.) Fraulein Schneider, it's not
that . . .
Sa-INEIDER. And now I am an old woman, and nobody will
care what becomes of me. I can go drown myself in the Spree.
(Sbe is crying now. Cbristopber toucbes ber.)
CHRISTOPHER. Oh, please, Fraulein Schneider . . .
SCHNEIDER. (Springing up and crossing lo above pouffe.) No,
do not toucb me. It is the Judas touch. (Sally comes in. Sbe ~ors
a new ligbl suil, carries nnolber dress box and is very gay. Sbe

crosses to

R.

of cbair

R.

of laole.)

jSALLY. LWhat ao cartb's eaioe 002
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CHRISTOPHER. I've just broken it to Fraulein Schneider that
we're leaving. I am afraid that she is rather upset.
SCHNEIDER. Upset? Yes, I am upset. You go off on a trip of
the whole world. You can afford to do that. But me, I have had to
wait for my money, because you were too hard up sometime.s to
pay me. And now you throw me the china and glass as a tip. The
china and the glass . . . I will throw them from the windows
after your ta.xi as you go away. (.At door.) That is what I think
from your china and your glass. And from you, too. (Exit.)
____ __ __ _ ..;:.Su:Ai.1!...1( _Y.......1You're quite right, Chris. (J>t,ts parcels down.) She is
upset. What did you have to tell her for? (Closes door. Sally
crosses to bed and puts bag down. Cbrislopber crosses to couch

131. Darling, to lie around in .

'

and sits.)
CHRISTOPHER. Well, I thought we had to. It's only two days
now. You know, that was sort of awful what she said about our
being able to afford this trip.
SALLY. (Comes down to ta!,le.) ( don't sec why.
CHRISTOPHER. It doesn't seem wrong to you-to let Oivc pay
it all?
SALLY. Well, we couldn't do it, if he didn't. And he wants lo. I
mean, we didn't ask for it. (1be bell rings.).
CHRISTOPHER. I didn't feel that I could quite explain that to
Fraulein Schneider.
SALLY. I've got an absolutely exquisite negligee. I must show it to
you. (Opens tbe box, and lakes out a fluffy pink negligee, wilb
wbicb sbe crosses to above pouffe and tben displays.) Look, isn't
it simply marvellous?
CHRISTOPHER. But, Sally, what are you going to need that for?
SALLY. Darling, to lie around in.
CHRISTOPHER. Where?
SALLY. Anywhere. I expect we'll do lots of lying around.

(

(Sc!meider. quite grim now, announces.)

132. You say agai n, please?

~ 1 -- - -- - - -;::;.SC,;;;;,.H;.:.N,;;E;;l:,::D;.:ER::.:;...J
}-lerr Wendel. ('.rritz enters and crosses. to below
"<i!j,J
table. Schneider retires.)
FRITZ. Well, then, hello, you.
SALLY. Hello. Look, Fritz, don't you think this is wonderful?

(Displays lbe neglige, jumping on tbe oftoman

lo

do so.)

FRITZ. But, yes. That is extremely seductive. It is for a part in
the movies?
SALLY. No, it's to wear. We're going away, Fritz. Oivc is taking
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t1s. All around the world. We're leaving on Thursday. (yots uf) lo
lbe bed and r,uts neglige down on it.)
FRITZ. You say again, please. (Sally comts back for dress box
and f>uls ii down on bed.)

133. Is there any champagne l eft?

CHRISTOPHER. We' re going round the world.
FRITZ. ('.Moves in to between coucb and r,ouffe.) The two of
you. (Sally and Cbritsor,ber nod.) With Oive?
CHRISTOPHER. I know, Fritz.. It doesn't sound likely. Bat he dld
a.sk us.
SALLY. (Crosses to above table for cigarette.) lcJiris, do we bavc _ __ _ _ _ _
any of that champagne left?
a-tRlSTO PHER. O h, yes, there are still about four bottles. You
know he brought a dozen.
SALLY. Let's open one.
CHRISTO PHER. (fietting it from cur,board.) It isn't cold.
SALLY. That's all right. I'm terribly thirsty, and we've just got
time before his car arrives to fetch us to lunch. (Cbristof)ber getJ
botlle and glasses from tbe wasbstand. 1ritz crosses lo coucb.)

p

134 . Na talia wil l stay with her father .
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FRITZ. I am not good. I am not good at aJI.
SALLY. Oh, dear, what's the trouble now?
FRITZ. I would like to tell y ou. Can I, please?
SALLY. Yes, of course.
FRITZ. Chris, you remember Sally's advice about me and Natalia.
I attempt it. I think it goes well. And then I go again to see her,
and she sends me a note. She will not see me, she will never see me
again. (Crosses to abo11e table R. of Cbristor,ber. Sally turns awiry
in tmbarrassment. rises and sits on coucb.) I beg, I plead. ( go
again. At last she see me. She tell me it is all over. (Cbristof)ber
of)ffls tbe bottle and f)ours.) And she shows me a note that htt
father has received.
SALLY. From whom?
FRITZ. It is not signed. But it say, "Herr Landauer, beware. W,
are going to settle the score with all you dirty Jews. We give yo,
twenty-four hours to leave Germany. If not, you are dead men.'
('.Moves down to f)ouffe.)
CHRISTOPHER. (Stof)f)ing r,ouring.) Good Cod! When w.
this?
FRITZ. (Sits.) This was last night. And she say that with du

(

sort of thing she annot think now from anything else, and I am
to go away and never come back. And when I try to comfort her,
and tell her that it is some silly schoolboy who writes it, she
scream at me that I do not understand. That I am like all the others. That her father is worried sick, and her mothe.r is falling all
the time ohnmachtig . . .
SALLY. What is that?
CHRISTOPHER. Fainting.
FRITZ. Ja, she is falling fainting, and now will I go, please. Please.
Please. Please. So I go.
SALLY. (Embarrassed.) W clJ . . . (Rises and crosses to abooe
table R. of Cbristopber.) Chris, isn't that champagne re.ady, yet?
CHRISTOPHER. (Roused.) Oh, yes.
SALLY. Well, let's have it. Herc, Fritz. (yives 1 ritz a glass.)
Here's how.
CHRISTOPHER. How.
FRITZ. (Sadly.) How.
SALLY. (Sits in cbair L . of table.) Oh, this is wonderful. Even
warm, it is wonderful.
Q-fRISTOPHER. What is Herr Landauer going to do?
SALLY. I should think he is going away, isn't he?
FRITZ. (Crosses to below R. of table and turns lo face tbem.) No,
he will not go away. He wants that Natalia and her mother should
go. And Natalia will not. I think her mother will go to Paris. But
Natalia will stay by her father.
SALLY. If it was me, I'd Ay like a bird. If I could afford it. And
I'm sure they can. I mean, what is the point of staying, with that
sort of thing going on?
FRITZ. I do not know. (Drinks again, tben suddenly flings bis

(

glass Jco,n , him suifb a melodramatic ges'srr•) /vcrfluchtu Kerl!
(Buries bis ,bead in bis bands.)
SALLY. Fritz, what on earth's the matter?
CHRISTOPHER. What is it?
FRITZ. It is I. Please, can I tell you something else? Can I tell yoo
boch something?
SALLY. Yes, of course.
FRITZ. (Sits on chair R. of table.) It is something I have never told
anyone in my life before. But now I must make confession. I am

:, Jt:w.
SALLY. (Quite unpm"rbed.) Well?
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FRITZ. That does not surprise you?
SALLY. (R~s. crossing to pouffe.) I sort of had an idea J011
were, especially when yoa made so much fuss aboat not beinaAnd then I forgot all about it. But so what?
FRITZ. So what ? I have lied and pretended. Even to Natalia I
'have lied.
CHRISTOPHER. If you were so keen on getting her, I sboald
have thought that was the very thing to tell her.
',ALLY. Her parents wanted her to marry a Jew.
FRITZ. I know. I know. She has told me that. And still I could
not say it. I think I wanted it cYcn more, that no one should ever
know. Even now, I cannot be one from the Lanchuers, and haft
letters like that written to me. I am ashamed from myself, but it is
50. And now I have told you, and now you lcnow me for what I
am. And it is not nice. It is not nice at all. (.A long pause.) Well,
you say something, please.
SALLY. Fritz, I think you arc taking it all too serioasly. I mean,
It is your own business.
FRITZ. I do not think it is any more. But still I caMot speak.

(Bell rings.)

137 - Maybe you shoul d tell her.

138. But in wha t church?

SALLY. (Crossing lo lable.) 1Ibar'II be ibc cac Oixc's cac Qnick.
let's have another drop of champagne. Fritt?
FRITZ. No, 1 do not want any more. ·
iALLY. Come on, it'll do yoa good. Here .•. (Olfers 1ritz &er
1lass. '.J-le pushes ii away.) Oh, well, have it yoar own way.
~~s away lo bebind pouffe.)
.JiRISTOPHER (1oucbing '.Frilz.) (Fritz,
am trcribl,y may.
,Scbneider enlers wilb a note. Sbe giDes it to Sally and goes out
og11in. Sally puts glass down on p014ffe and of)ens letter.) I bow
it's not for me to give you any advice. I don't think I could, anyhow. But don't you think maybe you should tell Natalia that • . •
SALLY. (1l/ho bas opened lbe note and read ii.) lBut • • bat - . . . (Sbe c,mnot speak.)
OiRISTOPHER. What is it, Sally?
SALLY. O h, it's nothing. Look, Fritz, we've got to go oat to

lunch . . .
:HRISTOPHER. (Shocked.) But, Sally . . .
SALLY. (Sharply, moving in l o L. of ldble.) Well, we have. ADI
right away. Fritz., I'm not trying to get rid of yoa, bat we do ban
to So·

~

-----~

'
FRITZ. Ja. Ja. Of course.
SALLY. I'm most terribly sorry. And please, please come back.
Come back soon.
FRITZ. (.Rises.) But you are going away.
SALLY. Oh . . . yes . . . Well, come tomorrow.
FRITZ. I will see. Good•bye, Sally. Good-bye, Orris. I think
maybe now I go pray a little. But in what church? I do not know.
( Exit. Sally sits cqair L. of table.)

CHRISTOPHER Really, Sally, that was a little cruel. Fritz really
is in trouble . . .
SALLY. Yes, well, so are we. Real trouble. Read that. (Rands
Cbristopber rbe note. 1-le crosses lo above pouffe.) Read it aloud,
will you? I want to be sure I got it right.
CHRISTOPHER. (.Reading.) "Dear Sally and Chris, I can't stick
this damned town any longer. I'm off to the States. Hoping to see
you sometime. Give. These are in case I forgot anything." (£ooks
in lbe en1Jelope.) Three hundred marks. (.A long pause.) Well!
(Picks up glass and sits on pouffe.)
SALLY. I should think you might be able to say something better
than " we11."
CHRISTOPHER. I said "well" whe.n it happened. I can't think of
anything else to say, now it isn't going to.
SALLY. Do you think it's true?
CHRISTOPHER. Do you want to ring up the hotel and see?~
if he's gone?
SALLY. No, you do it. I don't want him to think I'm running
after him.
CHRISTOPHER. I feel rather the same way.
SALLY. We could ask Fraulein Schneider to phone. (Opens
door.) Fraulein Schneider . . . Fraulein Schneider . . .
CHRISTOPHER. (Puts drink on table.) What are you going to
tell her?
SALLY. Nothing. Just ask her to phone. (Sally come~ back to

abo1Je cbair R. of table. Cbrisfopber moves to above pouffe.
Schneider enters. Sally goes lo ber.)
SG-INEIDER. You called for me? (Cbristopber sits on pouffe.)
SALLY. (01Jer-sweelly.) Yes, Schneiderchen. Will you be a lieblo

ling, and call the Adlon Hotel, and ask for Mr. Mortimer?
SCHNEIDER. Yoo want to speak to him?
SALLY. No, I don't. I just want you to ask for him. And if !\e is
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there-well, say we'll be a little lite for lunch. And then come
and tell us. ('.Kisses Schneider. Schneider goes witl,oul a word.)
CHRISTOPHER. You know he's gone, don't you?
SALLY. (Crosses lo table and lea11s on ii.) I suppose I do, really.
But we've got to be sure. Do you think he did it on purpose? Just
I to get us alJ steamed up, and then let us down like this?
CHRISTOPHER. I think he just got fed up
SALLY. And what about us,
CHRISTOPHER. I don't imagine he even remembered us-or not
for more than a minute. I think that's the way he lives. And that
he leaves every town and every set of acquaintances just that way.
SALLY. Easy come, easy go.
CHRISTOPHER. Yes.
SALLY. We were easy come, all right. (Crosses to R. of Cbristopl,er.) But, Chris, don't you think it was outrageous? I mean,
really outrageous?
CHRISTOPHER. Sally, I don't think we've got too much right to
have an opinion anyway, about the whole thing.
,ALLY. (/l-fo17es round poufle lo coucb and sits.) And what have
we got out of it?
CHRISTO PHER. Not much. But it didn't last very long.
SALLY. I don't think we're much good as gold-diggers, are we,
darling? (Cbristopber and Sally begin lo laugb. Schneider returns.)
SCHNEIDER. Herr Mortimer has left, Fraulein. He has gone back
to the United States.
SALLY. I see. Thank you.
CHRISTOPHER. (Rises and comes lo below c. of table.)/And,
Fraulein Schneider, we won't be going away-after all.
_ _ ..___ __ _ _ __
SCHNEIDER. (O17erjoyed.)
CHRISTOPHER. Yes, l do.
SCHNEIDER. Oh, but that
wonderful. Neither of you?
SALLY. (Rises and crosses

Ah, Herr lssyvoo, you mean that?
is good. (Crosses lo pouffe.) This is
Not Fraulein Sally, either?
lo below pouffe.) No, neither 6f us.

(Cbristopber mo17es round above table.)
SCHNEIDER. Then, that is a miracle. Oh, but I am happy. I am
happy. (Seizes Sally by tbe waist and starts to dance. They finis&
up in front of table.)
SALLY. (Releasing berself.) Yes, I'm sure you're happy, Friulein
But not now, please. I'd like you t1> leave as alone.
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SCHNEIDER. (kepentanl.) But, of course. forgive me, Fraulein
Sally. I go now. Thank you. (Exit.)
CHRISTOPHER. (Crosses lo L. of table.) Do you want to come
out and have some lunch?
SALLY. I don't think I could cat any.
CHRISTOPHER. I don't, either.
SALLY. Well, there we are. We've got three hundred marks.
CHRISTOPHER. (Qioes Sally money and crosses lo above
pouffe.) What arc you going to do with them?
SALLY. We'll divide them.
CHRISTOPHER. No, you take them. They were sent to you.
SALLY. (going lo Cbrislopber.) They were meant for both of us.
Halves, Chris. (1-laloes lbe money.)
CHRISTOPHER. Well, thank you.
SALLY. ( Crosses lo bed and picks up negligee.) I shall take this
ncgligc back.
CHRISTOPHER. (Puts parcel on floor.) I'll take this suit back,
too.
SALLY. (Changing info mules and opening lbe jack.el of ber suit.)
And we shall have to flnd some work. There was a man who wrote
to me the other day about a job in Frankfurt. I neve.r answered
him, because I thought we'd be gone. I'll go and see him this
afternoon. (Starling lo go tbrougb ber address book on small table
u. R.) He's a horrible old man, and he's always trying to go to
bed with me, but I've got to make some money, somehow-I suppose. I've got his address here, somewhere.
CHRISTOPHER. I' ll have to put my advertisement in the paper
again. English lessons given.
SALLY. ('.Finding somelbing else.) Oh, and there's this. (Coming
o. c.) Do you want to earn some money, Chris?
CHRISTOPHER. You know I do. I need to. (Puts suit box on
floor.)
SALLY. (Pouring cbampagne.) Well, there's a man who's starting
a magazine. It's going to be terribly highbrow with lots· of mar•
vellous modern photographs-you know, girls' heads reflected upside down in inkpots. (Passing drinks.) Here, Chris. It's silly to
waste it. ( Qoes up to wasbsland wilb bollle, then down to table.)
Well, he wanted me to write an article i.n the first number on the
English girl I forgot all about it, and I haven't an idea what to
say, so why don't you do it for me ? I'll give you the money.
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~HRls1·0?HER. (~s. cros~s up lo washstand and puts glass
down.) That's wonderful Thank yoa. But you must have part.

142. The devil was in us .

(Sits cbair L of table.) How soon do you want it done?
SALLY. I should give it him in a day or two at the latest.
CHRISTOPHER. How long is it to be?
1 SALLY. Ob, I don't know. About tbal long. (Qesticulates, tbffl
gets a book from small table u. R.) Here's a dictionary, in case
there arc any words you can't spell.
CHRISTOPHER. (Jakes it. amused.) Good.
SALLY. (1ier arms around bis neck.) tOh Chris, I do like yon,
You're like a marvellous brother.
Q-lRISTOPHER. I feel the same thing. But you know, Sally, we've
been delivered from something. From the Devil I know it' s disappointing, in a way . .. That's where the old plays and operas
were wrong . . . There ought to be a sort of disappointment
chorus at the end. But it is another chance.
SALLY. (Sits on pouffe.) Yes, I know. It couldn't have gone on
forever. O ivc wasn't the type. H e'd have ditched us somewhere,
and that would have been far wo~e.
:ttRISTOPHER. It would have been worse still if he hadn't
.!itched us.
SALLY. He never meant to play straight with us. You're right.
He wa.s the Devil.
CliRlSTOPHER. I didn't mean that. The Devil was in u.s. Sally,
how about our trying to reform, and change our way of life a bit?
SALLY. What's wrong with our way of life?
OIRISTOPHER. Just about everything. Isn't it?
SALLY. (Rises and crosses lo cbair R. of table.) I suppose so. Not
getting any work. Not even trying to. That operation. The lies I've
written Mummy. The way I haven't written home at all for Wttb
now.
GiRISTOPHER Mc •oo Cao'• we cefocm, Sallv2
SALLY. (Sits.) Yes, we can. I'll tell you something, Ouis. Something I've just decided.
CHRISTOPHER. What's that?
SALLY. I'm sick of being a tart. I'm never going to look at ao•
other man with money, as long as I live. (Cbristopber laugbs.)
Wh..t's funny about that?
CHRISTOPHER. Nothing. It's a good beginning, a.oyway.
SAi.LY. What arc you ping to begin on?
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CHRISTOPHER. I'm going to start work tomorrow morning.
SALLY. (Carried away.) We' re both going to begin. We're going
to be good. Oh, Chris, isn't it wonderful?
CHRISTOPHER. (Rises and leans on table, smiling.) Yes, Sally.
SALLY. (Rises and crosses lo poufle.) We're going to be quite,
quite different people. We're even going to look wonderful, too.
People will tum around and stare at us in the street, because our
eyes wlll be shining like diamonds.
CHRISTOPHER. Diamonds-without any rings under them.
SALLY. (Very gai1y.) And think how we'll feel in the mornings.
Imagine what it will be like to wake up without coughing, or feel·
ing even the least little bit sick.
CHRISTOPHER. We'll have appetites like wolves. Ravening
wolves.
SALLY. Don't you suppose we ought to diet? Eat just nuts and
things?
CHRISTOPHER. AJl right. And we'll give up smoking in bed .. .
SALLY. And drinking before breakfast.
CHRISTOPHER. (Sbocked.) Sally, do you?
SALLY. (Crosses to cbair R. of table and kneels on it.) We must
have a timetable. What time shall we get up?
CHRISTOPHER. Eight o'clock.
SALLY. Half-past seven.
CHRISTOPHER. All right.
SALLY. We shall take cold baths. You have yours Arst.
CHRISTOPHER. And do exercises.
SALLY. Then we'll have breakfast together, and talk German.
Nothing but German.
CHRISTOPHER. Ja. Jawohl.
SALLY. (Rises and crosses to L. of Cbristopber.) Then we should
study something. Do you think we could [cam a useful trade?
CHRISTOPHER. We'll weave from eight-thirty to nine. And
rhen spend an hour making small, hand-painted boxes.
SALLY. (laughing bard.) And then it'll be time for you to start
your novel, while I practise interpretive dancing. You know, with
shawls and things . . . ( gets towel from rack and dances witb
ii.)
CHRISTOPHER. Sally, joking aside. You are serious about all
this, aren't you?
SALLY. (Drops towel on cbair.) Of course I am. Terribly serious.

1
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(Qets tbe address book from table and crosses to coucb wilb ii.)
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CHRISTOPHER. What for?
SALLY. To see what's going on. (Des on coucb.) And then, one
decent piece of luck . . .
Q-IRISTO PHER. (Sits on pouffe. 'Urgently.) Oh, no, Sally. That
isn't what we need. A piece of good luck today-a piece of bad
luck tomorrow-always at the mercy of tbings again .. .
SALLY. One is. That's life. It's all accident.
o-lRISTOPHER. (.As before.) Accidents are only the result o{
things one's done. Things that one is.
SALLY. Why, I could go to a party tonight, and I could meet tht.
most wonderful man, who'd make all the difference to my whole
life, and my career . . . (Sbe breaks off, looking at bim.) What's
the matter? Why do you look like that?
OiRJSTOPHER. (Slowly.) Sally, you weren't serious. You didn't
mean a word of it.
SALLY. Yes, I did. I meant every word. I'm going to be quite dif.
ferent. But there's no reason why I shouldn't go out. I don't have
to shut myself up in prison. (Rises.) That isn't what you want, is
it?
CHRISTOPHER. (Jljses.) No, Sally, of course not. But . . .
SALLY. (.Angrily.) Well, then, stop looking so disapproving.
You're almost as bad as my mother. She never stopped nagging at
me. That's why I had to lie to her. I always lie to people, or nm
away from them if they won' t accept me as I am.
CHRISTOPHER. I know you do, Sally.
SALLY. (Pullin.g on an act.) I think f'm really rather a strange
and extraordinary person, Chris. (Pause.) What's the matter?
You laughed at me the first time I told you that. Can't you laugh
now? Come on. (Sally starts to laugb, not loo brigbtly. 1-le starts
a moment later, still more feebly. 1be laugbter dies. Sb(. tries
again, ii fails. 1bey move slowly away from eacb olber.)
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ACT Ill
SCENE 1

145 . She wa s in very l ate last night.

1wo days later. 1be room is untidy. .A bal/-u.sed coffee
tray is on the table with a glttss of brandy. 1he bed is
unmade and clothes are strewn around tbe room. Sofa
and table are back as in .Act 1. Sally's makeur, is on the
table.
Schneider is picking ur, a pair of pants from bebind
coucb as tbe curtain rises. She crosses to in front of
couch. (>iclts ur, sboes and r,uts tbem down in front of
chair u . R. 1bere is a knock on tbe door.

~

~

-

-

OiRISTOPHER, (Off,) ~ ally, may I come in?
SCHNEIDER. Come in, Herr lssyvoo. (Cbristor,ber comes in.)
Fraulein Sally is telephoning.
OiRISTOPHER. She's up very late.
SCHNEIDER. She was in very late last night.
CHRISTOPHER. I left a manusaipt in here for her yesterday
afternoon.
SCHNEIDER. (Picks ur, Sally's bat and jacket from coucb and
skirt from floor R. of table.) She did not come back until almost
six this morning. I think maybe she drank a little too much. And
she had only half her chocolate this morning, and some brandy
too. It is not good so early. (Cbristor,ber crosses ur, to bebind
couch. Sally enters, and crosses to table. Sbe is wearing a robe,
and loo~ bung-over. Sbe is smoking.)
---~SW141.1,(.,1,(..1YulOb, hello, Otris.
CHRISTOPHER. Hello, Sally.
SALLY. Leave all that stuff for now, Fraulein. I'm going to wear
it. I'm going out quite soon. You can do the room then. (Schneider
r:as dot&es on cbair below wasbstand.)
SCHNEJOFR. Very good, Fraulein. (Exit. Sally drinks brandy.)
CHRISTOPHER. 1 h.i,--c::-',t ~en you for a day and a half.
6-4
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146. I've got a terrible hangover .

147. You're awfully nice t

148. The quarrel we had

o come back too.

,ALLY. I know. I've missed you, Otris. (Sits in cbair above table.)
CHRISTOPHER. (Crossing to R. of ber.) I've missed you, too. I
say, you don't look too well this morning.
SALLY. I've got a terrible hangover.
CHRISTOPHER. What have you been up to?
SALLY. Oh, not that.
CHRISTOPHER. I wasn't thinking of that!
SALLY. But we never stopped going around.lAnd then I got drunk
and sentimental the nrst night, and I telephoned Mummy in
London.
CHRISTOPHER. (lying on couch.) Good Cod, what for?
SALLY. I suddenly felt like it. But we had the most awful con•
nection, and I couldn't hear a word. And last night was worse.
We went to the most boring places. (~oves lo coucb and sits on
it by Cbristopber.) Oh, Cliris, I need someone to stop me. I really
do. I wish I'd stayed home with you.
CHRISTOPHER. Well, thank you, Sally.
SALLY. But you're awfully nice to come back to.
CHRISTOPHER. You're awfully nice to have back. I say, that
;ounds like a popular song.
,ALLY. Oh, it docs. Maybe we could write it together and malce a
:ortune. (1mprovises a lune.) "You're awfully nice to come bade

o."
::HRISTOPHER. (Doing tbe same.) ''You're awfully nice to have

iaclc."

I

l

''You' re awfully nice to
ALLY.
(Singing together.) come back to . . ...
:HRISTOPHER.
(1bey laugh.)
ALLY. ('.Her arms around Cbristopber.) I do think we belong
,gether. Much more than if we'd ever bad an affair. fr:bar JiuJe ~
uarrd we had didn't mean anything, did it? (Rises and goes to
~

:rem for stockings and shoes.)

149. _He's not suck-up.
t

HRISTOPHER. I don't think two people can live as dose as we
o, and not have them.
ALLY. (Comes back to couch and sits L . end of ii.) But it was
that that scot me out on that idiotic binge.
CHRISTOPHER. (Pause.) /Did you read the article I JcCr you2
SALLY. The what, dear?
CHRISTOPHER. My article.
<;ALLY. (J'114uely,) Ob, yes, I-looked at it.
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CHRISTOPHER. Well?
SALLY. (1oo brigbtly.) I'm terribly sorry, Chris. But it won't do.
Q-IRISTOPHER. Why, what's wrong with it? (yoes to small
table u . R. and picks up typescript.)
SALLY. It's not nearly snappy enough.
Q-IRISTOPHER. Snappy? (Down to pou/fe.)
SALLY. But it's all right, Christopher. I've got someone else to do
it. (Polisbes ber sboes on ber dressing gown.)
CHRISTOPHER? Oh? Who?
SALLY. Kurt Rosenthal. I called him this morning.
CHRISTOPHER. Who's he?
SALLY. (1urns lo Cbristopber.) Really, Ouis, I thought you
took an interest in the cinema. He's miles the best young scenario
writer. He cams pots of money.
CHRISTOPHER. Then why's he doing this?
SALLY. As a favor to me. He said he'd dktate it while he's shaving, and send it round to the editor's Aat.
CHRISTOPHER. Well, journalism isn't really in my line. But I
think you might have let me know. (Sits on pouffe.)
SALLY. (Rises and crosses bebind bim.) I didn't think you'd
want to be bothered.
CHRISTOPHER. And be would? (Sally takes off and drops dress•
ing gown on coucb. yoes up lo cbair for skirt.)
SALLY. (Starling to dress.) He doesn't make such a fuss about
writing as you do. He's writing a novel in his spare time. He's so
terribly busy, he can only dictate it while he's having a bath.
(Does skirt up.)
CHRISTOPHER. (Rises and crosses up lo bebind coucb. Bitterly.)
I bet that makes it wonderful. Of course it depends how many
baths he takes.
SALLY. He read me the first few chapters. Honestly, I think it's
the best novel I've ever read.
CHRISTOPHER. (Drops article on cou-:b.) But that doesn't add
up to very many, does it? (Sally comes down to table for cigarelle, rben goes lo washstand and brusbes bair.)
SALLY. Oler lone sbarpening.) He's the kind of author I really
admire. And he's not stuck up, either. Not like one of these young
men who, because they've written one book, start talking about art,
and imagining they're the most wonderful authors in the world.

j
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: HRISTOPHER. (1n to bt'f'.) Just who :arc you talking about,
bally?
SALLY. (Brushing ber bair.) Wdl, you do, Olris. You know you
do. And it's silly to get jealous.
CHRISTOPH ER. (.Angrily.) Jealous? Who's jealous?
( SALLY. There's no need to get upset, either. (Puls bat on and
crosses doum to bim.)
CHRLSTOPHER. ('.Furious.) I am not upset. You don't like my
article. All right, you needn't go on about it. I can't think why I
expected you to; or your rich, successful friends either, froir
whom you seem to have got all this stuff about me.
SALLY. (Ectually angry.) IWould you like to know what mJ
friends said about you?
G-IRISTOPHER. No, I wouldn' t.
SALLY. Well, I'll tell you. They said you were ruining me. lbat
I'd lost all my sparkle and my effervescence. And that it was all
due to you. I've let you eat me up, just sitting here, pouring myscU into you.
OiRJSTOPHER. Oh, is that what you've been doing?
SALLY. It's all you want. You're like a vampire. If you don't have
someone around you, you sit about in bars waiting to devour
someone. (Sits in cbair above table.)
CHRISTOPHER. Your friends said that?
5ALLY. My friends are a lot better than the tatty people you run
around with. (Spits into mascara and does ber eyelasbes.) AU your
friends seem to be interested in, is just flopping into bed.
CHRISTOPHER. (1n to ber.) And since when have you had any•
thing against bed?
SALLY. I haven't anything. So long as it leads somewhere.
G-IRISTOPHER. You mean not just for the fun of it. (Move.s

150. You ' re l ike a vampire.

away.)
SALLY. That's disgusting. That's like animals. (:Rises and goes to
cl,air for jacket wbicb sbe puts on, tben coJmes back lo l,im.} But,
you know, Chris. I'll tell you somP.thing. I've outgrown you.
CHRISTOPHER. (1urns lo ber.) You've wbal1
SALLY. I've gone beyond yo11 /J•d beuec rnMc away £~om h,n
CHRISTOPH ER. AJI right. When?
iALLY. The sooner the better, I should think.
GfRISfOPHER. That's fine with me.

SALLY. Cood.

151 . So , this is the end for us ?
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OiRISTOPHER. So, this is the end for us?
SALLY. (Picks up bandlMg from taole and starts mo11ing to door.)
Yes. ff you want it that way. We'U probably bump into each other
somewhere, sometime, I expect.
OiRISTOPHER. WeJI, call me sometime, and ask me around for
a cocktail.
SALLY. (Pausing at door.) I never know whether you're being
serioas, or not.
OiRISTOPHER. Try it and 6nd out, if your friends will spare
you the time.
SALLY. (1browing it at bim.) You know, you make me sick.
Good-bye, Chris. ( yoes out, slamming door.)
OiB!SIOPHER <Moves towprds door.) / What a little bitch she
is! Well, I've always known that from the start. No, that's not true.
I've Aattered myself she was fond of me. Nothing would please me
better than to see her whipped Really whipped. Not that I care a
curse what she thinks of my article . . . (Picks it up.) Well, not
much. My literary conceit is proof against anything she could say.
(Comes down to taole and throws it in waste '1asket.) It's her
criticism of myself. The awful, sexual ffair women have for taking
the stuffing out of men. It's no good telling myself that Sally had
the vocabulary and mind of a twelve-year-old schoolgirl . . . I
mismanaged our interview, right from the beginning. I should have
been wonderful, convincing, fatherly, mature. I made the one fatal
mistake. I let her see I was jealous. Vulgarly jealous. I feel prickly
all over with shame. Friends, indeed! Well, I certainly won't sec
her again, after all this. Never. Never! (Sally returns, very sbat·

~

-

~

-• - - - ----..lS~A.UL.JL-:iYul Chris, something awful's happened. Guess who I met on
the stairs. I met Mummy.
OiRISTOPHER. What mummy?
SALLY. Mine.
CHRISTOPHER. I thought you said she was in Londo~.
SALLY. ( Crosses to couch and puts '1ag down.) She was. But
that call of mine upset her. I suppose I did sound a bit drunk. Anywa
she ·um d to conclusion.s and into an aero I
Chris,
you're going to have to do something for me. I've been writ.ing her
now and then . . . I mean, they do send me money from time
to time. I've never had the nerve to tell you, but I sort of gave
68
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a little bitch she ,s.
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tered.)

153. What mummy?

154 . You owe it to me.

ber to underst.ind, when I Arst moved in here, that we were en•

pged.
CHRISTOPHER. That who was engaged?
SALLY. You .ind I. To be married.
CHRISTOPHER. Sally, you didn't!
SALLY. (Picks up dressing gown and slippers.) Well, I needed
someone who sounded like a good, steady inAucnce, and you were ,
the best I could think of. She's i.n the sitting-room. I told her this
pl.ice was all untidy, but she'll be in in a minute. Ob, and her
name isn't Mrs. Bowles. It's Mrs. W.itson-Courtneidgc. That's my
real name. Only you can't imagine the Germans pronouncing it.
Q-IRISTO PHER. And I'm supposed to stand by and pretend? Ob,
no, S.ilty. (Sally drops dressing gown and slippers on floor.)
SALLY. Chris, you've got to. (7n lo Cbrislopbn-.) You owe it to
me.
CHRISTOPHER. For what? For letting me cat you up? I'm sorry.
And I'm going to my room. (Slarls to go.)
SALLY. (Running round back of C01lcb and gelling in bLS 1DC17.)
If you don't, I'll tdl her the most awful things about you.
OiRISTOPHER. I'm .afraid I don't care. Tell bet what you lilce.
SAUY. (Pleading and pushing CbrLStopher back into the room.)
Cluis, you can't do this to me.
OiRISTOPHER. After the things you just s:ajd to me? lbt I
made you sick.
SALLY. That was just an expression.
OiRISTOPHER. No, Sally. We're through. Quite through.
SALLY. Well, we still can be, afte.r she goes home. Only, help me
keep her happy. Don't believe everydung I said at 8nt.. She isn't
. Please, duling. Pica.s et ('.Themas bu oars <Offed O ri~ober.
Cbristopber struggles to diSffl1age b ~ f. 1bm ~rs. 'Wllf•
[
•C01lrlneidge c~s in. Sbe LS a middle-aged Englisb lady. ifl
~~eds. Sbe carries a cloak. Sbe sbuls tbe door.)
MRS. WATSON. (Catching sigbl of lbe emb,-au.)u[&..-.i.rn
...a:5...l!me.~--lt______ ~
SALLY. (Extricating berself.) Ob . . .
~
MRS. WATSON. (Coming down lo R. of p01l/(e.) I hope this is
Mr. Isherwood.
SALLY. Yes, Christopher.
MRS. WATSON. I'm Mummy.
[":HRISTOPHER. I imagined ~ t.
MRS WATSON. Well-don't I deserve a kiss, too?

I
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CHRISTOPHER. (.As Sally looks pleadingly at bim.) Ob-yes, of
course. (Cbristopber goes to :Mrs. 'Watson and a kiss is per•

l57 . untidy room

formed.)
MRS. WATSON. You're not a bit like I imagined you.
CHRISTOPHER. Oh, really. How did you imagine me?
MRS WATSON, Oh. cniite different. (Crosses to table.)\ So this
is your room, Sally. Yes, I can sec why you said it was untidy.
SALLY. (J>iclts up dressing gown and puts it on tbe bed.) I got up
very late this morning. Fraulein Schneider hasn't really had time
to do it.
MRS. WATSON. I don't imagine she docs it very well at the best
_ _____ _ _-co:.:.f..:t....
im..,c.....
s,lr've just been having a little talk to her. I can't say I lilce
her very much. And why docs she sleep in the sitting-room?
CHRlSTO PHER. (:Moving to bead of coucb.) So that she can
watch the comer.
MRS. WATSON. And what happens on the comer? (goes to
above table, puts cloak down on cbair and bandbag on table.)
CHRISTOPHER Oh-tbat 1
SALLY. Chris!
MRS. WATSON. I beg your pardon?
CHRISTOPHER. ('Vaguely.) This and that.
MRS. WATSON. I should think she'd be much better occupied
looking after . .. (Dusting the table witb ber fingers.) that :and
this! (Picks up tbe brandy glass.) Sally, you haven't been drinking
brandy, I hope.
SALLY. That's Chris's glass.
MRS. WATSON. On your breakfast tray? (Steps towards Coris·
topber.) Where do you Uve, Mr. Isherwood?
CHRISTOPHER. Just across the hall.
MRS. WATSON. (Dryly.) How convenient!
SALLY. (Steps towards :Mrs. 'Watson.) What do you mean by
that, Mummy?
MRS. WATSON. Sally, dear , I'm not asking for details t1bere are
things one doesn't choose to know. But tell me, you two, when are
you getting married?
SALLY. I don't know, Mummy. We're happy as-we are. Aren't
we, Chris? (Sits L end of coucb.)
CHRISTOPHER. (grimly.) Just as we are.
MRS. WATSON. (1akes gloves off and moues slighlly u. s.)
can well believe it. But soone.r or later, these things have to bc70
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160. It' s an odd book.

161. I haven't got any decent cl othes .

well, shall we say?-tldied up. hJiece arc..somL questions Lwo,u.ulw d ~ - - - - - like to ask you, Mr. Isherwood.
Q-IRISTOPHER. ('.Moving round to bebind coucb.) Yes?
1 MRS. WATSON. I've read your book.
CHRISTOPHER. Oh, really?
MRS. WATSON. After Sally wrote me the tide, I got it from the
library-with a good deal of trouble. It's an odd book. Was it a
success?
Q-IRISTOPHER. No. Not really.
MRS. WATSON. That doesn't altogether surprise me. I take it
you don't live on your writing?
CHRISTOPHER. No. Hardly. ('Warningly.) Sally!
MRS. WATSON. What do you live on?
0-IRISTOPHER. I teach English.
MRS. WATSON. And is that sufficient?
Q-IRISTOPHER. I get by.
MRS. WATSON. Can two get by?
OfRISTOPHER. I'm inclined to doubt it. (.As before, but more
so.) Sally!
MRS. WATSON. (Crosses to table, puts gloves down and takes
bandkercbief from bandbag.) Well, that is not my concern. That
will be Sally's father's.
Q-IRISTOPHER. (yelling no response from Sally.))W,11, ao"'LJL · -- - - - - ~
you'll excuse me, Sally . . . (Starts to go.)
~
vlRS. WATSON. Are you not lunching with us?
;ALLY. Yes, of course he is. (going to Cbristopber.)
:HRISTOPHER. Sally, I can't.
'ALLY. Yes, you can. You were lunching with me.
HRISTOPHER. Look, I think there's something we ought to
car up. (Cbristopber comes down to below coucb. Sa11y follow
' ,n.)

\LLY. 'Not
MRS. WATSON. What is that? (Sr1ence a moment. 1'ben Cbf'is.

~

topber giues way.)
Q-IRISTOPHER. l haven't got any decent clothes.
MRS. WATSON. My dear Mr. Isherwood, it's not your clothes
we want, it's your company. I know all about yoar background.
ythjng you wear will be all right, so long as it is dean.
!STOPHER. Well, that's part of the point.

I
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SALLY. (Pushing bim out.) Co and change, Cltris. We'll wait
here for you.
CHRISTOPHER (.After a look al ber.) I won't be a minute.
(fail.)

162. Mummy ' s quite broad-minded.

J

MRS WATSON He's an odd young man, Sally.
SALLY. Oh, I don't know, Mummy.
MRS. WATSON. rnoing lo L. of Sally.) Tell me, that stran.ge
telephone call of yours- how much was Mr. Isherwood involved
in it?
SALLY. Involved?
MRS. WATSON. Had you had a few too many cocktails because
of some, well, little quarrel with him?
SALLY. Oh, no, Mummy. Chris and I never quarrel.
MRS. WATSON. Well, in any case, I think you two have been
together quite long enough for the moment. (Moves away to table.) You had better move into the hotd with m.e.
SALLY. (Protesting.) No, Mummy, I .•. (Qoes towards Jrlrs.

'Watson.)
MRS. WATSON. Sally, don't answer back. (Sally sits on coucb.)
You always answer back. I've begun to rea1he that things are a
little more complicated than I had imagined. ( yoes to above
couch L . of Sally.) Hasn't Mr. Isherwood suggested any date for
your wedding?
SALLY. No, Mummy, I don't think he has.
MRS. WATSON. I'm not suggesting he will let you down. He's a
gentleman. That's one comfort. But . . .
SALLY. (Xneeling on coucb, Mrgenlly.) Mummy, you've got en•
tirely the wrong idea about Oiris and me. We aren't . . .
MRS. WATSON. (1nlerrnpting.) Sally, that is something you
might have had to say to your grandmother. You don't have to
say it to me.
SALLY. But, Mummy . ..
MRS. WATSON, (.As before.) Mummy's quite broad-minded.
(yoes to table, puts bandkercbief in bag and gets out smelling

(

salts.)
SALLY. (yfoing way.) Well, all right, but don't rush him. Don't
try and force him, or anything.
MRS. WATSON. Trust Mummy! I see you still have that picture.
You had that in the nursery. ''The Kitten's Awakening." I'm glad
72
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you still have that. (Sits R. of Sally.) The old things are still the
best, after all, aren't they?
SALLY. (Subdued.) Yes, Mummy.
MRS. WATSON. (Embracing Sally.) We must get you back to
them.

163. He is

CURTAIN

d .

o1ng better now.
ACT Ill
SCENE 2

1be same . .Aflernoon . .About tbree days later.
'Jrilz is on stage lying on coucb reading a newspaper and
smoldng. Scbneider is pouring coflee for bim. 1be old
pictures are back on tbe walls. 1be room is again as in
Scene

f.

l

SCHNEIDER. (.At table.) He: js always back aro•rnd rbis rime,
Herr W endel. You cannot have to wajt long. (Q«s lo '.Nitz toil&

--- -----@

coffee.)

164 . That is

h

w at the speakers all say.

165 . Go right in, Nata lia .

FRITZ. Danke. I am glad that Christopher could move baclc into
this room again. Will he stay on here?
SCHNEIDER. Oh, I hope. He i.s doing better now. St2rting new
lessons. It is true they are almost all to the Jews, but even so there
is at least some good t.h at comes from them that way. ('rrilz d~s
not answer.) l!s jt tmc, Herr WcodcJ, •hat the:y will talce die money- - away from the Jews, and drive them all out?
FRITZ. I have no idea. (R.ises and puts cup down on table.)
SOiNEIDER. It would be a good thing. (1o R. of '.Fritz.) Do yoa
not agree with me?
FRITZ. I do not really know.
S0-INEIDER. But you must know, Herr Wendel. That is what the
speakers all say. Eve,yonc most know, and everyone must agree
and only then can Germany be saved. (Voices ~rd off stoge.
Scbneider goes lo door. 'Jrilz to ab~ couc&.)
OfRISTOPHER. (O0.)\Co debt in tbece, Natalia. ke you~------~~
ou' re all right?
~
NATALIA. (OD.) Ob, yes, J thank yoa. I am all riabt.
[CHRISTOPHER. (0/f.) And then come to my room. lt'1 the old
1J

(

room. (Cbristopber cc,mes in. 'J-le is a little more mess d up lban
·
·
t.
h, hello,
Fritz. I didn't know you were here.
FRITZ. Was that Natalia's voice I heard outside?
CHRISTOPHER. Yes, she's gone to the bathroom. I mast wash
my hands. (Takes jacket ofl and bangs it over cbair by wasb·

166. She made a speech .

stand.)
FRITZ. What is the matter?
CHRISTOPHER. There was a bit of trouble. (Pours water inlo
lbe basin.)
FRITZ. But what i.s it all about?
CHRISTOPHER. ('Washing bis bands.) I was walking with Natalia after her lesson. We ran into a bunch of toughs. Nazis, of
coarse. They were holding a street meeting. And Nat2lia insisted
on joining in.
FRITZ. Joining in?
CHRISTOPHER. Yes, she got quite fierce. She made a speech.
She was almost like Joan of Arc. I was qttitc astonished.
FRITZ. She is wonderful, that girl.
Oi8!SIOPHER JAnd she was hit in the face with a stone.
FRITZ. Um Gotteswillen.
CHRISTOPHER. It wasn't serious. At least, I don't think it was.
I wanted her to go to a doctor, but she wouldn't. I think she is a
bit shaken, that's all.
FRITZ. It is better perhaps if your landlady does not sec her.

167 . She was hi t in t he face wi t h a st one .

(fices to table and puts cigarette out.)
CHRISTOPHER. Why? (getting tin of plaster dressings out of
cupboard.)
FRITZ. She is not very partial to the Jews, your landlady. (Crosses
to couch and sits.)
CHRISTOPHER. Yes, I know. But she doe.sn't know what she is
talking about. (Comes down to table wilb dressings.)
FRITZ. She knows as much as most people.

.

CHRISTOPHER. And that is the tragedy. (1akes a series of
dressings, and starts to put tbem on bis bands ralber excessiuely.)
FRITZ. What is wrong with your hands? Were you in it, too?

CHRISTOPHER. Well, after Natalia started, I couldn't really
"

keep opt of it. Trying to get her away.
_ __ _ _ _ __.F...
R117~1
....
Natalia should not stay here.
0-fRJSTOPHER. She'll stay as long as her father stays.
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FRITZ. She would go if she married.
CHRISTOPHER. I doubt that.
FRITZ. (Urgcnrly.) But she ought to go! O.ristopher, I know now
I am in love with Natalia. I have not seen her, but I am in love
with her.l(Rises and goes 1o R oJ Chcistaphec '.Nalalio enlecs on4
crosses to R. of coucb. 1bere is a ~all scar, newly wasbed, on

ber face. 1 ritz steps forward.)

169 . You dri nk your brandy

NATALIA. So, Christopher, I think now . . . (Sees 'Jrilz, and

stops.) Oh, Fritz.

and l et me do it .

(
f

FRITZ. Ja, Natalia.
NATALIA. Christopher did not tell me you were here.
FRITZ. He did not know.
Q-fRJSTOPHER. Ltt me give you some brandy, Natalia.
NATALIA. I do not think so. (Sits on coucb.)
Q-fRISTO PHER. Yes, but I do think so. You need something.
And it's quite good brandy. It's part of-quite a good loot. I'm
going to have some. ( y oes to cupboard, gets brandy and gldSSe!
and brings tbem down to tafJle.)
FRITZ. ('Jo 'Natalia.) Please, may I sec your face?
NATALIA. ('Jurning.) There is nothing there.
FRITZ. ('J<neeling.) I would like to sec, please. It is clean? Y0\1
have washed it? You have washed it thoroughly?
NATALIA. I have washed it thoroughly.
Q-fRISTOPHER. Would you like to put a Band-Aid on?
NATALIA. On my face? ('.Fritz crosses to tal,le.)
OiRlSTO PHER. I think you should. You can get blood poisoning.
N ATALIA. And a bandage will help that?
OiRISTOPHER. {going to cupboard.) I have some iodine. I can
put that on for you.
NATALIA. N ot on my face, I thanlc you. ('.Fritz goes bock to
'Natalia and kneels R. of ber, leaoing glass on coucb as be goes.)
FRITZ. You let me put one of these on. Just a very mwJ. · one.
Lt.1ce so. (}folds one up.)
NATALIA. ('Joucbed, but unwilling to sbow it.) I can put it on
myself. (Cbristopber returns to table witb iodine.)
FRITZ. I know, but let me do it, plca.s e. You drink your brandy,
I and let me do it. (Starts to do so.)
OiRISTOPHER. (£oolting at bis bands.) Yoa know, I wonder il
7J

I shouldn't take these Band-Aids off, and put on some iodine.
could get gangrene.
NATALIA. No, Christopher, you could not.
CHRISTOPHER. You never Jcnow. Then they amputate your
hands. And you can't write or type any more. (1ears oft lbe
dressings and paints on iodine.)
FRITZ. (1inisbing bis job.) There. (Seems lo feel a little faint.)
N ow 1 take some brandy. ~1ritz goes to table. '.J-le and 'Natalia
gulp some brandy, hastily.)
NATA! JAJ And now I think I go home. (1urns lo go.)
FRITZ. You let me take you, please. (Crosses lo c .)
NATALIA. My dear young man, I . ..
FRITZ. (1inisbing for ber.) I am not yet sixty years old, and I
can go home unmolested.
NATALIA. I prefer that I go alone.
FRITZ. I would li1ce that you let me talce you.
NATALIA. (Crossing lo 1rilz.) And if we run into another of
these street riots?
FRITZ. I would still like to take you. (Cbristopber raises bis bead.
Tbe two men excbange glances. 1rilz nods very gently and puts
down glass on table.) I tell it now.
CHRISTOPHER. Let him take you, Natalia. I would feel better.
NATALJA. Very well. I see you tomorrow, Ouistopher. At the
usual hour. Yes? (1rilz goes to 'Natalia.)
CHRISTOPHER. Yes, of course. Good-bye, Natalia. I admired
you very much this afternoon.
FRITZ. I, too.
NATALIA. I cannot see why. Come) (Sbt goes out wilb 1ritz.
Cbristopber looks afler lbem, tben pidu up tbe box of dressings
and tbe iodine. '.J-le crosses coucb. Jinisbes 'Natalia's brandy and
resumes bis painting.)
CHRISTOPHER. It doesn't look too good. (Splasbes on some
more ioiJine. Scbneider comes in and crosses lo table.)
SCHNEIDER. 1 take the coffee tray. What is with your hands,
Herr lssyvoo?
OiRISTOPHER. I think they may be poisoned.
SOiNEIDER. But how did you come to hurt them?
CHRISTOPHER. It was in a strttt rioL
sa-tNEIDER. An anti-Jewish riot?
0-IRJSTOPHER. Yes.
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171 . You were at t ac~,

the Jews .

172. Everything you say i· s

SQ-INEIDER. And you were attacking the Jews.
Q-IRISTOPHER. No, I was defending them.
SCHNEIDER. But that is not right, Herr lssyvoo. The Jews are at
the bottom of all the trouble.
CHRISTOPHER. (Crosses )D lable witl, dressings and iodine and

puts tbem down. Sharply.) I.Es:iinl,in Scboeidcr:, I •biok I've beacd
enough of that this afternoon. Le.t's not talk about it any more.
SQ-INEIDER. But that is wrong, Herr lssyvoo. We must all talk
about it. That is what the speakers say. Germany must come first.
CHRISTOPHER. (1urn ing angrily.) And what does that mean?
How can any country come first that does things like that ? Suppose I push this in your fa~. (1brusts bis fist near Schneiders
face. and sbe retreats.) Because Germ.any must come first-and
I' m strong enough to do it, and to hurt you? What docs that

dangerous.

prove?

173. What i s

SQ-INEIDER. But, Herr lssyvoo . . .
D-IRISTOPHER. I've always been fond of you. Now I'm ashamed
of you. And everything you say is horrible and dangerous and
abominable. And now please go away. (1urns and moves away
lo table.)
SCHNEIDER. (.Angrily.) You will see, Herr lssyvoo. You will sec.

one supposed to do .

(Bell rings.)

(

174. I see yo ,
u ve dressed her in

your cl othes .

Q-IRISTOPHER. I know that talking like this makes me almost
as bad as you. Or perhaps worse. Because I've got intelligence, I
hope, and you've just been listening to things. Now go and answer the bell. (Schneider goes. Cbristopber cries in exasperation lo
himself and moves lo u . c. of coucb.)l God, wbat is one supposed
to do? (Examines bis bands again.) I wonder if I've broken any•
thing. It feels awfully loose. ('Rexes bis thumb.) Ought that to
move like that, or oughtn't it? (Sally comes in. Sbe wears I~
cloak ber mother w11s carrying in tbe previous scene.)
SALLY. Hello Oris
' Well, fancy seeing you again, without your
CHRISTOPHER.
mother. (~1rs. 'Watson-Courlneidge comes in.) Oh, hello, Mrs.
Watson-Courtneidge!
MRS. WATSON. Good afternoon, Christopher. (Crossing lo

Sally's

R.)

Q-IRISTO PHER. And how are things with you two?
MRS. WATSON. They're very well. Sally has been making me
very happy.

17
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.k seeing people pushed around.
175 . I don't 11 e

CHRISTOPHER. I see you've dressed Tter up m your aornes.
SALLY. (Defensively.) What's wrong with that? Mother's got
very good taste.
CHRISTOPHER. But it's hardly your taste, is it?
MRS WATSON Cover to couch and lifling 1be glass.) / Brandy
again?
CHRISTOPHER. (Defianlly.) Yes. (yoes to :Mrs. 'Watson and

lnkes glass from ber.)
MRS. WATSON. I see. What's the matter with your hands?
(Christopher goes to table and puts glass down.)
CHRISTOPHER. I hurt them. I was in a fight.
SALLY. (Crosses to above L . of couch.) Good gracious, you 1
What was the Rght about?
CHRISTOPHER. Jews.
MRS. WATSON. Why were you Rghting about tbem,
CHRISTOPHER. I don't like seeing people being pushed around.
(1o Sally.) Or made to pretend they're what ey're not.
:,-- - - -- --,M,~,...Jjl;LA:~~,1.....C~,-J--H4~~~ --w.,,El,,~WeU, now, Oiristopher, there's something I want to tell you. I'm taking Sally home.
CHRISTOPHER. Oh? And what do you say about that, Sally?
SALLY. (Kneeling on coucb L . of :Mrs. 'Walson.) Mummy's quite
right, Oiris. She really is. I ought to go home. To my past, and
my roots and things. They're very important to a girl.
CHRISTOPHER. Sally, don't. Don't let her!
SALLY. Let her what?
OiRISTOPHER. You're disappearing, right in front of my eyes.
MRS. WATSON. I hope the gir! you knew is djgppearing II want
you to come, too, Oiristopher. Then you can meet Sally's father,
and, if he approves of you, he will find you a job of some sort.
Then you can be married from our house at the end of next
month. That will give me time to arrange Sally's trousseau.
CHRISTOPHER. Look, Sally, haven't you told your mother yet?
SALLY. ('.Miserably.) No, not yet.
MRS. WATSON. T old me what?
CHRISTOPHER. Sally, I think you should.
SALLY. (Desper-alely.) No, Chris, not now. (Crosses to O,risto·

176. I 'm taking Sally home.

(
177. You can meet Sally ' s father.
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pber.)
CHRISTOPHER. Yes, now. (Crosses below Sally to L. of coucb.)
Courtneidge, there's something I have to tell you. Sally and
78
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178 . Not really suited to each other.
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179. A very fine cha racter

180. A rich ly-deserved horse

wh ippi ng

'-

I arc no longc.r engaged. She sent me a note this morning, to bruk
it off.
I
MRS. WATSON. Sally, yoa never told me.
SALLY. (Very relieved.) I wanted to speak to Chris Brst.
MRS. WATSON. This is all a little sudden.
CHRISTOPHER. I don't think it's very sudden, really. We bad
a sort of quarrel the morning you arrived, and we never rally
made it up since.
MRS. WATSON. 1 thought you never quarrelled.
CHRISTOPHER. Who said that?
MRS. WATSON. Sally did. Are you sure about this, Sally?
SALLY. (Crosses lo pouffe and sits.) Well, yes, Mummy, as a
matter of fact I am. I don't think Chris and I are really suited to
each other.
MRS. WATSON. Neither do I. But I never hor,d that you would
rcaliz.c it. Well, this alters everything. (Rises.) I wm not apcct
you to come back to England, Christopher.
CHRISTOPHER. Good.
MRS. WATSON. ( going to Sally and putting ber arm round
ber.) But I'm very glad that Sally has been able to see the truth
for herself. I was afraid she had changed almost too much. That
you had changed her.
SALLY. (1o Cbristopber.) See?
MRS. WATSON. (Crosses lo coucb.) Sally has been very good
about you, Christopher. She has continued to deny everything that
I am absolutely sure has taken place.. I think that shows a very
fine character.
CHRISTOPHER. No doubt that was due to your influence.
MRS. WATSON. Perhaps you' ll forgive me if I say a few things
to you, Christopher. (Sits.) I think someone should say them, and
Sally's father isn't here to do so. Perhaps hat's lucky for you. He's
not a patient man, and he adores Sall I know he'd think that
anyone who'd harmed her richly deserved a sound horse-whipping.
CHRISTOPHER. (Coming towards .'.Mrs. 'Watson.) Now, listen,
Mrs. Courtncidgc . . .
~RS. WATSON. I have no intention of listening to you, Mr.
Isherwood. Sally has done quite enough of that, already. She's a
very sweet, simple girl, but she's far too easily influenced.
CHRISTOPHER. Look, do we have to go into all this?
MRS. WATSON. (Sbarply.) Yes, I think we do. It's people L1te
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you who are nurung the world. Unprincipled drifters who call
themselves authors, never write a word, and then vote Labor on
the slightest provocation. You live in foreign countries, and you let
yourself get involved in obscure political issues that are no con•
cern of yours . . .
SALLY (Rim suddenly) hs, they are.
MRS. WATSON. (Surprised.) Sally!
SALLY. (Coming in to R. of coucb.) Some sort of principles are,
and I'm very glad to see he has some, and that there is something
he is willing to fight for, instead of just sitting around.
CHRISTOPHER. Now, Sally, wait a minute . . .
SALLY. I know. I've told you a lot of the same things, myself.
But I don't like to hear her say them. Certainly not to you. You
don't know Chris. You don't understand him. He's a very fine
person. He's been wonderful to me. He has. He's done a lot for
me, and he's tried to do more. And he's an artist. Well-poten·
tially. All artists need time. He's going to write a wonderful book
one day, that' ll sell millions of copie.s, or a lot of short stories all
about Germany or something, which will tell the world wonderful
things about life and people and everything-and then you'll feel
very silly for the things you've just said. (1urns away.)
MRS. WATSON. I thought you'd just broken off your engagement.
SALLY. (1ums lo 7tfrs. 1Vatson.) Yes, I have. But I'm not going
to stand here and let you nag at him like that. He doesn't chase
around after hornble influential people, and I bet he wouldn't take
a job from Daddy if he offered him one. He's got too much pride.
And character. It just wants- working up, that's all. And now let's
go. ( yoes lo door and stands by it.)
MRS WATSON (S'.taggeied ) IWell . . . (.Rises.) I'll say goodbye, Christopher. We shall be leaving tomorrow, or the next day.
I don't imagine that we'll meet again. And I would prefer that you
and Sally did not see each other again, either. Shall we ga, Sally?
(:Moves lo door and goes out.)
SALLY. Yes, Mummy. ('Jollows. shutting door without looking at
t:;'~
O,ristopber.)
i.!.!:7-.--------.i.Di..o.R11.115I
.::L.llO.L1P::.tH11Ec:.181.J\Well. Really? (1he outside door slams. 1-le goes
to lbe table. and tbe brandy bollle, tben stops.) No, I won't. I will
have some principles!
CURT AIN
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181. You don't know Chris .

182. Yes , Mummy .

183. I will have some principles.

l84. Silk shirts
ACT

m

SCENE 3

1bree days later. Evening .
.A large lrunlt is op,'tl in lbe middle of lbe floor. Cbrisfo.
pber is pulling lbings i11lo it and sorling olbef's from tbe
closet. '.He bri,ig.s fcur sbirts from cupboard to be&in4
coucb.
CHRISTOPHER/Wbccc did I ever get all tbcse sbiogs, This shirt - -- - - - 1 can't possibly have bought it. No, I didn't, of course, I remember. It was at that party at ~ Lithuani.m s01lptor's, where a
whole bottle of creme-dc-mcnthe got sr>illed over mine. (Starts
putting lbem in trunk.) These arc Oivc's silk ones. I don't suppose
I'll ever we.ir them, but you never lcnow, they arc the best silk.
This pair of pants. No, really, they're too far gone. Out! ('l&,ows
tbfflt away in waste basket and closes lrunlt. Enter Sally. Sbe is
dressed as in lbe first scene. Sbe comes to coucb and puls b114 and

cloak down.)
~
SALLY. l!«:b...b.lc:i.!isi.!1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _

185 . Of f in a mad Whirl

~

(

186 . Is there anything to drink?

OIRISTOPHER. Sally! I thought you'd gone. I thought you'd
gone home.
SALLY. No. Mammy left this morning.
CHRISTOPHER. And you're not going?
SALLY. Not home.. Oh, Olris, it was ghastly getting rid of
Mmnmy. But I knew I had to, after dut scene here.
CHRISTOPHER. How did you do it?
SALLY. ('Kneeling on coucb, giggling.) I did something awful. I
got a friend in L-0ndon to send her an anonymous telegram telling
her Daddy was having an affair. That sent her off in a mad whirl.
But Daddy will forgive me. Besides, it's probably true-and I
don't blame him. I told Mummy I'd follow her when I got- some
business settled. And something will tam up to stop it. It always
docs, for mc.0 'rn all tight, Oris (Rises and goes lo Cbci,topli-=,)
I'm bade again.
OiRISTOPHER. (Smiling.) Yes, I can see you arc.
SI

SALLY. Is there anything to drink?
CHRISTOPHER. There's just a little gin, rhar's all. ( {ioes up lo
wasbsla11d.)

/i;j\

~

-

~

SALLY. I'd love a little gin. ln a tooth glass. Flavored with pep-

CHRISTOPHER. I am going home.
SALLY. When?

CHRISTOPHER. (Coming down lo Salty witb drink.) Tomorrow
Fritz and Natalia's wedding in the afternoon.
SALLY. Wedding? How did that happen?
CHRISTOPHER. (Sits L. of Salty.) Fritz told Natalia about himself, and that did it. And now he doesn't have to pretend any
~ -- - -- ---wm11..10LC..rc..lC,me with me, Sally. They'd love to sec you.
SALLY. Oh, I'd like to, but I won't be here.
CHRISTOPHER. Where will you be?
SALLY. I'm leaving for the Riviera tonight.
CHRISTOPHER. With whom?
SALLY. For a picture.

~

187 . I am go ing home .
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OiRISTOPHER. Well, splendid. Is it a good part?
SALLY. (R.ises and crosses lo above L. of coucb.) I don't really
know. I expect so. You haven't got a drink, Chris. Have a drop of
tbis Make ic a loving mp (Cbtirtopber ta•sr a f#>,) IWhy are you
going away, Chris? (Sits on coucb.)

188 . He doesn ' t have to pretend any more.

189 . Leaving for the ri vi era

CHRISTOPHER. Because I'll never write as long as I'm here.
And I've got to write. It's the only thing I give a damn about. I
don't regret the time I've spent here. I wouldn't have missed a
single hangover of it. But now I've got to put it all down-what I
think about it. And live by it, too, if I can. Thank you for the idea
about that book, Sally. (:Rises and goes to L. of Sally.) The short
stories. I think maybe that will work out.
SALLY. Oh, I hope so, I do want you to be good, Chris. (Puts
glass down on floor and gets cigarette from bag.)
CttRISfQPl:fER I aro going ro tQC, Sally (S:it< r aJ Sall;y) Now,
tell me about you and this job that you don't seem to know anything about. Or care about. Who's the man, Sally?
SALLY. Man? (Dgbts a cigarette.)
CHRISTOPHER. Ob, come off it.
SALLY. (giggling a little.) Well, there is a man. He's wonderful,
Chris. He really is.
CHRlSTOPHER. Where did you meet him?

190 . I'll never write as 1on 9 as I'm here .
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SALLY. Two days ago_ Jast after we left here. He saw m In the
street . . . Mummy and me, I mean-and oar eyes met-his and
mine, I mean-and he sort of followed us. To a tea shop, where be
sat and gazed at me. And back to the hotc.l. And at the restaurant.
He had the table next to us and he kept sort of hitching his foot
around my chair. And he ~assed me a note in the fruit-basket.
Only Mummy got it by mistake. But it was in German, I told her
it was from a Alm producer. And I went over and talked to him,
and he was/ Then we rnet later. He's quite marvellous, Oiris.
(Xneels on coucb.) He•s got a long, black beard. Well, not really
long. I've never been kissed by a beard before, I thought it woald
be awful. But it isn' t. It's quite exciting. Only he doesn't speak
much Gcnnan. He's a Yugloslavian. That's why I don't know
much about the picture. But I'm sure it will be all right. He'll write
in something, and hP.'s got ideas about South America later.
CHRISTOPHER. Oh, no Sally not South America!
SALLY. (Rises and goes' lo ab~ve 1t of coucb.) Why not? Oh,
you mean brothels and things. Oh, no, darling, I'll be tem1>ly
careful, I'll take references and everything. And now I've got tt
go . . .
CHRISTOPHER. (R.ises.)/ Oh, Sally, must you? Must you eo 09
like this? Why don't you go home, too?
SALLY. And be Miss Watson-Courtncidgc again?
CHRISTOPHER. Come back with me, I mean it, Sally. My family'll give me some money if I'm home. Or I'll get a job. (yocs to
Sally and puts bis band on ber sboulder.) I'll see that you'tt all
right.
SALLY. (Crosses lo Poufle and puts cigarelle out.) It wouldn't
be any good, Chris. I'd run away from you, too. The moment
anything exciting came along. It's all right for yoa. You'tt a
writer. You really arc, I' m not even an actress, really. I'd love to
see my name in lights, but even if I had a Arst-night tomorrow, if
something attractive turned up, I'd go after it. I can't help ~t.
That's me. You know that really, don't you? (Cbristopbtt Sits
bead of coucb.)
CHRISTOPH ER. ('.racing Sally.) Yes, Sally, I'm afrajd I do.
SALLY. Afraid? Oh, Chris, am I too awful-for me I mean?
CHRISTOPHER. No, Sally. I'm very fond of you.
SALLY. I do hope You arc. Bccau~ I am of you. ( yoes lo C&ristopher.) Was it true about eternal friendship that we swore?
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Q-fRISTOPHER. Yes, of course it was. Really true. Tdl me, do
you have an addres.s? (Sally goes to coucb and collects cloak and

bag.)
SALLY. No, I don't. But l'IJ write. I really will. Postcards and
everything. (Crosses to door.) And you write to me. Of course,
you'll be writing all sorts of things, books and things, that 1 can
read. (1urns to Cbristopber.) Will you dedicate one to me?
OiRISTOPHER. The very first one.
SALLY. Oh, good. Perhaps that'll be my only claim to fame. Well,
good-bye for now, Oiris. Neck and leg-break.
Q-fRISTOPHER. Neck and leg-break. (Christopher and Sally go
info each others arms.)
SALLY. (Starts to go, then turns lo Christopher.) I do love you.

,
193. The camera' s ta ken a 11 ·ts pictures.

(Sbe goes, swiftly.)
CHRISTOPHER. (Stares after ber. for a lf!omenl.) / I love you,
too, Sally. And it's so damned stupid that that's not enough to
keep two people together. (Starts lo move toward tbe window.
1he lights begin lo ·dim.) The camera's taken all its pictures, and
now it's going away to devdop them. I wonder how Sally will
look when I've developed her? I haven't got an end for her yet,
but there probably isn't one. She'll just go on and on, as she always has-somewhere. (£oob out of lbe window.) There she
goes now. Into the photograph. She's just going around the corner.
('Watches as tbe curtain starts lo fall.) Don't forget those post·
cards, Sally.
CURTAIN
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